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tute, who presented it to their own mental
Kindred in forms more nearly possible-to

continuance of a state of spiritual Wiotory and aki

Palmei's Tuesday afternoon meetings, long

it is provided for ‘us in vain,

We leaned against, pi of the day's enjoyment.
on)
; “This{ workiis to them

their minds. * It has seemed to me that Mrs. ment; for if we do not know we can have it, | der and with half 4 'sentimefit of awe, Hs-

men who at home "do wot cat’ their own. | great merit,or the result of marvelous
good

It is’ denie d | tening the while, half uncon¢iously, to the wood or hoe their own gardens.

I.

D

STEWART,

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST

25,

which are, perhaps,

1875.

The following

lines

some years ago, and

sister.

were written by Dr.

Day | old lady of

enclosed in a letter to his

The subject and circumstances will make

them doubly interesting to many of our readers:
Cradle dreams are bright with beauty,
Early hopes wear lustrous hues,

my acquaintance,

in

the

fresh and

satisfactory

besides,

“But the spirit may not linger
>
Where these beams of morning play,

position on

the

moved

to earnest

ne

VISIT TO THE LIGHTHOUSE.

pro-

of a

present victory

morning when

who pro-

fess holiness, thatiboften seems 25 if neither

th perfect clearness what

side unders

Not alone amid life’s batlle
~ Strives the loyal, trustful soul,

“| they were disputing about.
:
One great cause of confusion and prejudice, is the utter Incredibility of those bla-

Not unaided doés the racer
Struggle toward his lofty goal;
Flaming chariots haste with succor,

same

become stereotyped into a sort of liturgy for

And a strength above the human,
Heaven will daily stoop to bring.

a class of people whose very tones of prof
fession (not to say the temper of their lives)

Chidhood’s face 1s lit with beauty,
But a higher glory yet,
Gilds the hoary had of goodness,—
On the hero’s brow is set,
There n heaven of earthly sunshine

deny that they understand and

Lets off wondrous human grace ,—

Here a flash of heavenly splendor
Glorifies the furrowed face.

“Childhood's heart bounds free and joyous,
Knowing not the pangs of sin,—
Christian age has won forgiveness,
‘And God’s peuce abides within,

thought of its truth.

Youth runs o’er with fond presumption,
Knowing not what ‘woes betide,—
Christian age trusts "mid ail daggers,
With the Helper at its side.
Thrilling is the picture shown us

the

power

from

trine of present salvation

even

|'we.

‘But, ‘“ every one

and

admired

¢ Hog,” &c.,

we

are

and

¢¢ IA HAZELTON.”
PA
WN
~49+4

Correspondence.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 16, 1875.
If Roger Williams had been one of the

con- | ent time,he would probably never have lo-

Bsp ect? A
small island, | straight into temptation inthis
things. This
an arm
«Mark's island "by name. On its green | heautiful sheet of water; stretching
city, is ever
love and joy of “ reignin grace,” that it surface rested simply a substantial stone | right up into the heart of the
can hardly be described but in terms that monument, perhaps 75 or 100 feet high. | yeckoning.the heated and tried worker to
are mistaken by others for boasts of a di: But whether it might have been placed there | come and rest. As a man passing a res-

Firm maintain the righteous side ;

was a very

vine purity. Sometinies, too, it appears to for a land mark, or for what it was design- | taurant gets just enongh of the odor of
be mistaken by himself for a state of such
ed, none of the natives about here ‘seem 10 | yeefsteak and chicken-pie to make him feel
hungry, so people passing over the river
purity. The fewest minds, in fact, seem to | know.
Lo! Hebeckons you to heaven! .
required bese
vation
Light-hou
discrimi
the
clear
off
the
just
from one part of the city to- another, get
are
|
»
make
we
now
But
el A
tween the perfectly satisfying quality of which stands,’in mid ocean, the great stone | just such whiffs of saltness and breeziness
more. Everybody
New York Correspondence.
this experience, and the quite other question friend of the sailor, its base resting firmly | as make them want
or shortof its quantity, or extent, and effect. Many
on the rough and jagged rocks. By day it | finds some excuse for a trip longer
. New YORK, Aug. 14, 1875.
have known, who are no professors of holi- locks dark and prison-like, but at night it | er. And then, there are so many beautiful
HOLINESS CONVENTION—‘* NATIONAL,” NOT | ness, how the sweetness of God's will floods peers out through its four great, red ‘eyes, | resorts, fitted up in just the very way to
\
the whole consciousness with the perfection
DENOMINATIONAL.
watchful and faithful until the early morn- | attract children small and large, that one
encloses ing light.
horizon
trip only prepares the way for another.
The
delight.
and
love
of
|
Sea
at
,
Holiness
for
ion
The late Convent
ion
competit
or
on
oppositi
of
distance
If, wishing to form an idea-as to what prospeck
careful
a
one
not
We beat about, keeping
Cliff, was said to be rather a disappointment,

both in numbers and enthusiasm.

Possibly | from all

the

objects of desire or passion.

One can certainly desire nothing - better,
there may be two sides to a seeming evil of |
it seems as it one could desire nothing
{hat sort. 1f I mistake not, some part of and

from the wild looking rocks, until sowe- | yision Providence makes
one observing us, comes out in a little boat | education of her

to row us ashare.

children,

for the religious
you try to keep

shaken, run

itself

smiling |

and nodding amen to the points of a favored |

in

time that he is usked one.
We follow him into the

’
round

tower,

Point, or Oakland Beach, or Silver
His * house * is five stories high, but only Rocky
e, or somewhere
one room on each floor. On thefirst floor | Spring, or Ocean Cottag
, when we: saw
Really
bay.
the
down
else
|
Here,”
‘*‘
‘cover.
he pauses to raise a huge
he explains, ** I keep my water way down | it announced last week, that the “Improved
in the rock.” Then we wind up the firs t | Order of Red Men of R. L.,” were to make
flight. ** Here is my store-room. Here I | their first annual excursion on a certain day,
keep my oil and all my tools and imple - | we began to suspect that people are forming
for the express purpose of
intense vibration to the touch of the Master, ments for the machinery.—Where did you | new societies
for running away from
excuses
new
having
|
board
many
P—How
vanishand
stopping
say you were
the chord of self otherealizing
»
clams.
eating
and
business
ers are there P—What do you pay
ing in pure melody of love.
denominated
has
gentleman
a
msthetic
in
An
ourselves
Up again, and we find
Yet it remains lo be remembered that
vulgar.
habits
clam-eating
I.
R.
slour
it
with
made
neatly
is
bed
The
{his horizon of consciousness, large as it chamber.
is to
trouble
the
are,but
they
be
may
it
Well,
|
s
everything about look
seems, and full as it is of God, is relatively white spread, and

But generally

speaker.

the

faces were of |

too serious understanding and earnestness
for any of this childish by-play. And when |
one of the speakers asked for a show of |
. It encloses at no
hands from those who then and there’ con- | very narrow
a small segment of our
seorated themselves unreservedly to holiness | more shan

-T

s of mere

[

| state of the weather leads the correspondents

| to write: that the time is takenup with cold-

| water arguments within" and cold-water
} baths . without, Many prominent temp-

| erance | adyqeates are. present and; add,
{ much othe interestof the occasion,

moment

personal

conseions-

tidy and cosy. = Still up, and we are in the
kitchen. «A good

fire .is burning

cook stove, and by the order a

nice

in “the
dinne

make these Rhode Islanders see it.

[on a

bluff

almost

anywhere

»

[5 ye.umion in’ Brattleboroughon Tnesday.

whom spoke afterwards at'the public meet-

ing.

»

The Vice-President's address was de-

voted to an eulogy of the goldiers and a plea

to

for fraternity with the Southerner. In the
evening there was a -{orch-light processio

Each one of

:
and a general illumination.
THE NEGRO INSURRECTION.
{ The attempted rising - of the negroes in °
Georgia seems to be more serious than at

re-

MOODY AND

sulted in a great deal of happiness
While many Prov. people are scattered
mountains and valleys
|23mong the beautiful
au

Buuthe! Bu rest 3nd
Mo 0 OW
ofiie, thant is the ease wiih
large cities. Prov. issaid to be the wealth-

‘jest city on the continent, in

proportion

ragansett has

contributed

to

to
it is
Nar-

the number of its inhabitants; and
without doubt true thatour beautiful

result,

this

SANKEY.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey, arrived from

true that a larger
of aur land, it is perhaps
Tefrosh mont YOY Son

England on the 14th in the steamship Spain.
But at their request there was no formal reception, they were metby a few clergymen
and laymen friends in the bay. Mr. Moody
was accompanied by his wife and two
children, and Mr, Sankey by his wife, three

children
fesses to
has been

and a brother. Mt. Moody prothoroughly dislike notoriety and
to
Hartford, Conn.,
to put a stop:
ei
Cokiits

not only by the ships of commerce she bears | © the publishing of his life by a party in
on her bosom, but also by the opportunity that city ; he was legally advised that such
furnishes

for rest and recreation, which she

at our very doors.
>

EMELINE STANLEY.

——]—

IL
We have 4bbeen speaking of Buddhism

as

these

But

it is found 1n {he Sacred Books.

| 8u3&€, hence we may readily conclude that
the people generally know very little about

them. What, then, is the Buddhism known
A
and held by these millions of people?
wrote,
ago
years
fifty
Ceylon,
in
| missionary
«The Buddhists do not helieve in the exis-

tence of a Supreme Being, self-existent, and
| eternal, the Creator and Preserver of the

highest felicity of a future state is annibilation I”
Rev. A. T. Rose, late missionary in Bur

mah, published in the Baptist Missionary

Magazine in 1873, a paper on ‘‘ What the
He says, ‘They have
Burmans Believe.”
no knowledge of God. It is not an easy
matter to convey toa heathen and to fasten
in his mind anything like a just concepThere is now
tion of the divine Being,
been none

since

the

death

there has

of Gaudama.

They believe they are under moral

against

his

The Pbstmaster General has arranged
with tke Occidental and Oriental Steamship
Conipany for the iransporation of the U.
S$: mails by their steamers plying between

law,and

will surely be rewarded for all their good,
and punished for all their evil deeds, not
because there is a Supreme Beingto execute
the law, hut because transgression and suf-

and China.

San Francisco, Japan

It is un-

derstood that the company will despatch a
steamer monthly, sailing from San Francis
co on or about the 15th of each month.
The sea postage rates which the company
has agreed to accept as full compensation
for the service will not amount to over $500
per month, and it is thought that it wikl

only reach about $5,000 per annum, against

$500,0 00 per annum whic Congre:s agreed
to pay the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
for the same service.

ings is materi

no Buddha, no God in existence;

issued

be

not

can

a work
wishes.

A SAVING OF $450,000.

O—

Buddhism.

the

r | shores of the bay, and take a look up: and

:

Fifteen hundred veterans of Vermonsheld

| They passed in ‘review
ore Vice-PresiPeck, both of
“Governor
son
and
dent Wil

Newport.

women and children of the city, which

Go out

along

VERMONT VETERANS.

=. ¢

|

these makes as many trips in a day, as
the distance and number of the places to.
which it goes will allow. During the
moonlight evenings many delightful sails
are enjoyed, accompanied by music, fireworks and illmmninations along the shore.

The content
e words buy and river
are &1l one can striotly testify | is in progress. Again up, and we are in down thé river—th
(which
qq
|
whole
the
ation was nearly unanimous from
usly. with us—
synonymo
another chamber, probably designed for are used almost
assembly.
of) are as what one cin see from an obserywhat do you see?
and
out
is
tide
the
when
to the..whole vast round, gome late visitor.
As to sects, I can only say that I met some | ytory, compared
o | Why, a regiment of clam-diggers, hurrying.
The next ‘and last ascent brings us to th
interests of
vaster
and
ble
inscruta
the
and
|
erians,
Presbyt
of the bivalves as possimore
Methodist friends, but
This consideration alone would “light.” ~O! the wonderful, the glorions to get out as many
Congregutionalists, Episcopalians, Baptists, | the globe.
back. Very few
comes
tide
the
before
modestly, if at all, of thing! No ide olit feeble brfin' had con- | ble
glam-diggers.
ional
profess
are
these
etc., among the few I was able to recog- | make us. speak very
of
|
Perhaps
saw.
experience.” However ‘* per- ceived of what we actually
at’ certain dethese
of
groups
see
may
You
|
a
ou
nize. In fact, it seems to be’ among’ the | our personal
lantern,
a
be
might
it
‘as it goes, we we had thought
far
as
or
s,
ourselve
for
fect
|
tion,”
y to sup““deposi
regularl
the
work
that
who
times,
signs of the
or one of our | sirable places,
better thun to call it perfect in large scale, hung up on a nail,
know
should
|
to
,
But the
thought
resorts.
Wesley
shore
as
hed
ed,
establis
the
committ
ply
y
|
be
speciall
own kerosene lamps <enlarged,¢imply to
setise of {he term.
who
people
are
‘the people called Methodists, and their mis- | yng perfect
boys
and
men
these
of
most
|
matNo
’
even frequency filled and the wick kept trimmed,
and
e
existenc
the
of
Rut
|
these
‘a
for
through
tents
or.
holiness
cottages
gion “to spread
form,
ter what we thought, hiete ‘is ‘the thing it- | own or have hired
of such ‘experience in a temporary
to be ‘imparted
a!
for
lands,” has at last began
are
who
or
season,
the
or
waeks
. The dispute is of the gelf, a, grand piece of human mechanism | few
from them to Christians of quité other nur: | tijere i8 no question

and Christ, it was remarked that the declar- | gyhere,

fd at Old Orchard Beach, Me., on Tuesday.
| The attendance has been. good: But. the

| universe ; all things are governed by fate;
bethe intelligent griseinie of all thinking
|
to
excursion
annual
an
make
must
one
each
a and destractible; and the

golden sands.
ed as judicious as well as earnest Christians.
took up the harp of life and smote on all
And nothing I saw or heard of tended to | Love the chords with might,
give a lower character than this to the com Smote the chord of Self, that trembling passed in
pany as a whole. In fact, the appearance
music out of sight.”
and demeanor of the congregation could;
Notice, the exquisite figure of the string
hardly have been more preposseysing. Here
and invisible by its
and there you would see one of those faces | becomes at once musical

that look so weakly with continual

The temperance camp-meeting commenc:

The * keeper” stands | track of the variousexcuvsions of S. Schools, | aT€ Very voluminous, and are in a dead laa-

who has known both states at his door in hospitable fashion to welcome | beginning immediately after the Fourth of
the numbers, and also of the enthusiasm, of | more. One
that Nature's culmination, accord- his visitors. He is just our idea of a *‘Light” | July, and continuing through the season,
former occasions, could be dispensed with. | can say
is but a dull, unsatis- keeper. Tall, slim, wiry; with a head | we think you will be discouraged before
This, I confess, was the first of such cou- [ing to the poet,
drop to man’ capaci- and face that would rest equally well on the | Aug. ends, and say there is no end to the
ventions that I had visited, and my visit to | factory joy, a meager
new and infinite mean- shoulders of a chemist or an astronomer. | number of our S. Schools. Then there are
this was briefer than I wished it. But, so | ty, compared to the
espoused with Christ Nervous and quick in his movements, and | societies without number ; secret societies
soul
faras I could judge, the few hundred per-|ing which the
and sosame lines:
owing to his retired life, glad to see strang- and open, temperance organizations
sons there in attendance were generally of | can put into these
is left
thatone
names
funny
such
with
cieties
|
same
the
_a sound, sober, intelligent sort.
A score or’ « Love took up the glass of life and turned it in ers, and ready to ask a question at
to wonder what in the world they are for ;and
his glowing hands;
so whom 1 knew, and some of whom I was
moment, lightly
Every
|
regardalways
had
I
there,
see
to
d
surprise

90, Demo

Jit, Houss ¢ wil $tand
publichn,
orats to 10 Republicans.

first anticipated. One hundred men have
been arrested, the evidence against them
| The running of boats is so ‘arranged that being the discovery of incendiary letters
a man can be at his business at seven in : written by them. The excitement is intense
the morning and
rag go to his family at .the in the four counties, and armed men are
six at night. An excursion hotly pursuing the disaffected, so that a
after
seashore
was arranged recently for the poor fight is considered imminent.

descendants of Roger William
skippers to inform themselves about all these | these

| perienced. Their life is so triumphant, in
the absolute peace and repose, the cloudless

Fight life’s battles like a hero,—~
Heed the tasks which God has given,
Bear life’s burdens like your Master,

KENTUCKY ELECTION.

The appetite for such a THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE CAMP-MEETING.

Block Island or elsewhere.

and
‘cited onr curiosity. But our skipper could | ed upon amusement. and: recreation
led
Bay
tt
Narraganse
same:
this
not,
hag
|
of
duty
the
it
not enlighten us. We think
s right

in acca-

2

Johnson.

follow

Aided by the strong and careful arm of a. This does not include the Fall River steam-

Narratent to give the rest original names of our | cated the infant city at the head ‘of frown-|
own selection. One-island particulirly ex- | gansett Bay. : For eariy puritanism

rately apprehending its character when ex-

Bid you hasten to your duties,

to fill the vacancy in the United’ States

.

SW

frie

We take in and out among the | and a brave breeze sped us homeward

of Chattanooga,

| Senate caused by the death of Andrew

dinpér, must be prepared for the occasion
by just the circumstances
that attend a trip

‘descended

ob-

:

Even | Tenn., has been appointed by the governor

trade,” “say

My

| —

. The Hon. D. M. Key,

do,
have ; it taste justas these shore dinners
\

descn.

began to

cof, the

bit

The complete official returns of the
| each other in ine season. To these are
in the | ; onisville Courier-Journal ronal conctini
‘added
th
Tren green corn and water-melon
season of ther.
Kentuckyeo
election gives McCreary hc
a Dem:Hg
Now, if any one thinks he can get up 2 | ocratic majority 36,139 over Harlan, Re5
will stand 9
's House
dinner just like this at his .own home, and | ,:hlica

And so we were content to stand and

But Alas! in “what a ‘fiom Gis, we

:

ANDREW JOHNSON'S SUCCESSOR.

of this won-

to lis

¢

he ‘loved.

from the villages and cities of Mass.

4 Eyents

Te

Every week brings more or less excursions

of his day, and cogld have
per the names of the islands as we sail by. | strictest puritans
Providence of the presthe
at
peep
a
taken
island
Cow”
*
at
But after we have gazed

of self or sin, that there is great difficulty in
making it understood, and

glid-

the boat rather than the “ tip down.” We
dre, at first, very particular to ask the skip-

which have become engaged by the doc-

Aiming higher yet and higher ;—
Glorious is it when the conqueror
Bids farewell to earthly strife,—
Hears the Come up hither” sounding,

Glo, young spirits, to your mission,—
Sacred calls from far und wide

mindd

soon

along the shotes of the bay

|derful lldminator, (he why's and where- be is mistaken,

down | fores.

sail, in order to get the “tip up™ ide of

the

and conservative

a§ ever, explain, the secret workings

breeze

islands, and with the regular precision ot | dioner-ward.
sailing parties, we dodge from one side of
the boat to the other, following the shifting
Seaside

true, of

often quite the whole of it.
It appears from the experience of

Light-house.

light-house,

earnest Christians,

And if it be

a

Nothing daunted, however, you will

course this is more than half the battle, and

more considerate

.

Takes the waiting crown of life.

| that it may be true.

si Candy.

serve, we are again en route for thal same | stout seaman, we soon reached our boat, | TS MOTANY that go out into the ocean

they do succeed

And

CW. H.

descendants know so well how fo provide

often, seven miles away across ‘the water
| at Harpswell Neck.
o
f
If we were a mechanie or at Teast somme[ thing more of a philosopher than we are, we
| might hive understood, and been able to

time.

in at least conciliating to their doctrine the

of Christiani,

chusetts. The | ty! How anxiousw& should be to diffuse it.

|i08 people to aud from the
knew, not cared for that matler, at that | our fingers were flesh, so with a sigh we resorts
between
Prov. ‘and
.
High
the next flight.

be

ed and genuine to themselves, whatever

warmest desire, among

When the young, with eye of fire,
Leap ambitious toward the far goal,

feel what

they say. This cause is less felt to the hindrance of these fresh apostles, who have received nothing of their faith by tradition.
What they say is purely of their own experience, and in language at least new-mint-

e ae confessedly

‘a part of that | falwe should*be for the light

adwha oF ed ~~) Stranger in the cily was recently, his
plight were
: we. Seven miles from home . bbc
during’
»
river
the
dow
go
fo
L'viséd
*
herd
f
:
Two o'clock, no dinnér, becalmed, and ‘momentin the kitchen by the stove and stay. “Dees the boat go every day?” he{
every-body seasick. I believe two or three | gazed at the fry-pan filled ‘with nicély innocently asked. “Yes, and every hour
of the party showed sufficient conciousness | browned fish, Slyly lifted a cover, afid saw
the reply. He might have
of ‘existence to get into a little boat and | potatoes sliced and delicately fried. —Well, inthe day,”thatwasthere
are nine steameérs that
told
‘been
visit the ** Light.” But what they saw, or | it was after our dinner hour. . But the fish
hard as they can, in carryif it was worth seeing at all, we never | was too hot and so were the potatoes, and work as fast and
various shore

tant professions of a sinless life, which have

As
of old to Israels King,

hese’

ber bundred thowsatd and Kardly 'miss | and wilhout hope in the world. How thank-

down the bay. One needs tobe toned up
ing quietly away, bound seven miles out to'| admfke, and simply wish we could underor ride along shore ;—by tramp
stand the whole thing’ in’ the spacé of .a by the sail,
the Light house.
ing from one point of interest to another,
You shall know what perseverance flesh | short half-hour. “°
inhaling ‘all the while the invigorating
is heir to, when we tell you that one year
After we had gotall the information pos- bree ; and not least by the exhilarations of
same
the
he
and
ago, Sons of us were hoverifg. about this | sible from { ¢ “keeper,”
.
a salt water bath.

often with volubil-

(combined

as fine

into a neat little craft, and was

inherent difficulty of definition and through
ity) of self-consciousness in those

Providence could eparé -that number from

great redret eyes that we had watchedso bakedfish and fried clam-cakes
ose great
those

.

dropped one by one, from the wharf,

over sin in the soul, is so obscured, through

{ the crudity

:

swelled a sail swept over the ocean, we

of Christ

op] obits +

Well, | less that none can’ afford to n

shinning tabes and huge glass sheets began Boston has contributed a share.
A clam-dinner proper consists of several
to move and flash in thé sun. And, slowly
clam-chowder,
clams,
~| moving in ‘succession before us, turned courses. Baked

jaunt,
When we are away on a summer an
we are disposed to take all the advantages
that are offered, and to neglect nothing tha t
will afford us pleasure and profit. So one

The issue between the disciples and the
doubters

. Hanging long In. doypiful scales,
Sad or glorious are the issues,
As the right or wrong prevails,
Wretched is the vanquished spirit,
Faltering where it might have won,
Strong and glad the patient victor
As he bears his Lord’s * Well done.”

Rhode Island? perhaps you ask.

ho ol

reward engugh

Harpswelr, ME., Aug, 1875.

test.

Fearftl are the moral conflicts,

would be

9

It is a great thing,at (he least that

Special Correspondence.

other side, Rev. Horatius

Bonar having been

fif- | are also works of meritof inferior s

besides the thousands that were at other | whom they believe!to have died 2,
places, ** What! all these [rom little | ago, secures benefits so vast and

one.| hand; +4 The company coties here every

5 omens
(8
ee

more conservative branches of the church.
I hear that it is also bringing out strong op-

\
it up and haste away;
Toll and trial, foes and temj ters,
‘Wait to test its hand and heart,
And God’s angels watch above it
Where it goes to act its part.

up 4 WifeeTitetose » oy

were

teen thousand. peoplé oh a recent Thursday, | But the worship of the images of Gud

the rest of us to endeavor practically=—a po” rough sea indeed that can stir it."
for this we must do it hopeful er
Now a buzzing, moving sound of life begrace of sweet, un ualifiod, unlimited con |
| gan to make itself heard, and the stupensecration to the Father.
Vip.
dous “candle” began to stit itself. ~All the
-

of R. Pearsall Smith, among the evangejical

clarion voice of duty

felicity<~in

Hing

informed thataf one place there

and experience are such as to encol

The great impression madeby the mission

(such as Rev. Frederick Monod) is the latest and strongest illustration of the spread
of this view of Christian life among the

A

connected wih counting.
Building

only one who is-of that opinion. And the | zayats and furnishing Water §
public use,
wonder does not grow less when we ave | care for the sick, and feeding ‘the hungry,

{ } dost $15,000 and was built four years ago.
Within my ‘memory four ‘wooden Lightthere is a class of Christians whose ith: Houses have been swept off this ‘very roc

for God's sake,

to her

clergy of Germany, and incidentally, through
individuals, in France and Switzerland,

love.

p.

He is not the | their beads, stands very high.

to tell the trath,
tering the whole world and a life's work; | for them at any moment. I never allow a them, but;
and the sacrifice and the work themselves, | bitof dimness to remain’on the works, It number were from °

soul than the original, pure, Methodist sort.

Like the merry Christmas chimes,

* I shouldnt ‘thiuk there would be one | contemplation,

clam left on these shores.”

word, of heaven here —~would he worth bar- | mouth to inspect, butI ain’ always ready

some-

Sparkles as with summer dews,
Life iv childhood, seems a poem
‘Written out in flowing rbymes,
And the heart runs o’er with music,

.

chance of this boundless

what unexpected confession that she herself finds the new meetings, where the various shades of this experience are blended,
much more

And the path ot early promise,

otgthe

to this one purpose, in faith and

er sects, than the former. But I may be
permitted to quote a devotedly Methodist

———

' .

its progeny.

not say that the latter tone is f3£ more conciliatory to the views a
fos of the staid-

Ordeal and Issues of Life.
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coritinued in this city (and, indeed, still con- ‘by none that such a gift may be or" possibly | monots
tinued in Brooklyn by her sister, Mrs,
+
+You
see
this
great
brass
tank,
that:
is
- FO whom all oligra
busines
mittances
of
»
!
; T money, bo
ouldbo addressed at DOVER, Langford), have done more thdn any other candid and humble Christians would ‘dave | ghe recepta®le for the il. I
SB obit
Fer
odie
dpe
definable cause to start'the present general dispute the testimony of ‘some of those whe pointing to a i!turnel-like
‘dish, ** it ess,
goes
movement, by quickening the yearning and assert it of their own experience. Butisit | down in here, through there, down th
Terms :
nd a
hoe for holiness among visitors from other the privilege of faith to every sont here and | &e., and then ‘in there, to
|
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denominations, who have carried it back to now? Possibly the utmost comprehensive- | and.soon. Here, I will open this ‘great
door; and:
olass.
their own religious circles,
And yet there ness of this inquiry might be post
ed by-|
dour, wad isit if fotuf So Youcun web
a
t
n
i
Z
the
een
betw
Ts
ble
epti
how it operates.’ You see ‘I never touch
ng contrast perc
is a stro
Star, tone
of the Palmer meeting and that of the Tt is much to grant that it may be the ve- any part of it with my hands,” he said, polThe | Horning
new undenominational holiness
ward of a life consecrated and concentrated | ig
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%
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Rev,

ood, that compatativel ly few
a | such a vast gbod.

and gazed in wou- novelty and recreation, Many of them ‘are | will ever attain it: ~¥t is the reward of
sashes,ow,
and rest, The question ‘is of infinite mo- | look-out wind

SAMUEL PLIMSOLL.

champion

the

Plimsoll,

Samuel

of

the

English seamen, is 51 years old, and has
been in Parliament since 1868, having been
elected by a large majority on a libera'l
ticket. He is a coal merchant and has experienced the ups.and downs of fortune,
having been at times very poor, He has
won a triumph in {the British Parliament,
and can well afford to be reprimanded, as
been,

he has

for his

guage in debate.

A

unparliamentary

bill has

lan-

been passed

providing for the official survey of ships

suspected of being un-seaworthy, and

powering one-fourth of a vessel's
require such a survey.
THE

OLD

crew

em-

te

CATHOLICS.

The session of the Old Catholic conference
fering, obedience and reward, stand inthe
closed on Tuesday.
As there is no | in Bonn, Germany,
relation of cause and effect.

condemns,

and executes | Archbishop Lykurgus, -of

intelligence

that

punishment,

so there is none that

or remit punishment,

can

£

I
4

stay | of the Greek

eburch,

Syria, on behalf

and Bishop
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Sanford

They say, ““ If Isin | of Gibraltar, on jbebalf of the Protestant

I must suffer.” They ardMirm believers in | churches, thanked Dr. Dollinger for, the 1
the ceaseless transmigration of souls. They good results of the conferences he had callthat
have been almost every kind of animal and | ed together, Theyjexpressed the hope
insect; they may be, must be, so again. | the churches would continue (0 draw uearer
until there was

They know of nothing better to desire, and | together

pray for, than

annibilation.

But this is | sal church, «=
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\ QUESTIONS AND

NOTES BY PROF, J. A. HOWE,

(For Questions
)

his life, in the word never was a disciple.
That disciples can change masters, be ** se-

see Lesson Papers.)
BY

THE

TRUTH,

or

John 8:28-86.
@oLpENy
Text t= To proclaim kber' ty'to the captives, and the opening of the
Prison to them that are bound.”

Is. 61:

Notes and Hints.

28. Jesus ArFirms His Origin.
said Jesus unto them, when
up the

Son

of

man,

ye

then

* Then
ye

know

that I am he, and that I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught: me, I
speak these things.
(1) The first clause,
“ When ye have lifted up,” prophesies of
their crucifixion of him, The words, *¢ lift-

to doubt and unbelief.

himself

abased,” or says ot Capernaum,

tp heaven.”

shail

was
the

on

indeed
cross

‘‘ exalted

exaltéd,

raised

of shame.

* He

humbled himself,and became obedient unto

nation and

present to his thoughts.
vation, as

men, on the shameful ross, they, his hear-

him'to be the Christ.

Strange that
then

discover

(4) How that helped

into

ed Saviour

His ' thoughts, as well

up and

maintain

a vigorous

these severe trials!

bear

faith, under
;

Of late several of onr young people have
become restless, restive, refractory and the

oppression of

INTERPRETED

they did not belong to a race of slaves, but
of freemen.
The Gentiles were the low
caste; they were a privileged class, of a
nation elected by God to honor, not to
shame.

(2) When

they

said,

‘* We

were

never in bondage
to any man,”
they
did not mean that they
were
never
a captured people, never enslaved.
They
did not deny history, nor their present relations to Rome.
The word bondage had a
technical meaning of some. kind.
It may
mean they never voluntarily sold them-

life.

as his acts, are pure

The only

they are more liable and vulnerable. Everybody

has

a

right—a kindof

inalienable

right—to sit in the swiftest, severest and

they not a Kind of public property, fed at
the public crib, and amenable to us all, and
odn not a man*d what be likes with his
own? If there is any defect in our minis-

we have about twenty in the church and
quite a number out, are waking up a little
to the importance of a. more earnest, consistent,
celf-denying Christian life, and
seem to promise improvément. Other mem-

ences, or unwarranted prejudices, it he does

fest zeal.

Last

evening,

while

mani-

sitting

in

our weekly class meeting and listening to
the experiences of brethren and sisters, my
heart was greatly cheered. I could say in
truth: ¢ It is good to be here,” The topic
for the evening had been announced before,

viz., * What are the obstacles to a revival

we not a rightto damp him for it, if we
choose? If we have any ministerial prefernot yield to our judgment in other things,
submit to our dictation, or. flatter our con-

fice.

Hence the Father ‘ sends”

knowing

the will of’ his:

would please God.

the

Son,

The Father did mot
(5) The third fact of
is that he always pleasJesus always chose to
our’ example.
Jesus,
Father,

did

In this Jesus

glorious Leader ; but we {oo

often

what

is our
folow

him remotely,andby many detours.
The
. spirit of Jesus always pleased the Father.
, Ours, when swayed by the spirit. of Christ,
always pleases God, The principles of lite,

- ¢ 4 by which Jesus acted and which be taught,
pleased the Father.

The promises,

invita-

It is well: under-

stood by the best teachers of Natural History that the only true method of study isa
careful observation of natural objects them-'

The miperal, the plant, or the anselves.
No
imal, must be accurately examined.

ia

gives to God!

thetic,

Look into the

heart

; see his sweet and strong,

sympa-

merciful, wining spirit, and

remem-

ber that this always pleases God and thereunfolds
God, and how beautiful that
i
man makes austere ‘and hard

becomes,

These Jews never con-

d of God clothed

pie

with the love that

Here we can see what

,
“Jesus meant, when he said to his disciple

terest. * It is now three years since his dere-

liction of duty became known, and he left
us. After a few months absence he returned

for a short time, confessed his sin, whichhe

had before denied, but was in a very unsettled state of mind, and soon left, and for
nearly two years no definite information was

received from him¢' He is evidently ill at
ease, his conscience not’ allowing him to

dering prodigal may be brought again to

our controversies and
antagonisms,. shall we
censure him?, And if,
tle too personal in his
noys.us on account of

not espouse

champion us in our
hesitate to ‘severely
especially, he is a litpreaching and anwhat he

chooses

tation, and that

will

effectually

friends of the

mission,

2

J. PuILLips.

Midnapere Life.

In

—

There was a baptism this morning, a
little after sunrise. The second adopted
son of Adam Brown, Sen. was baptized.
He knows English better than any of our

people.

He has

attended

the Church

of

England Mission school, for a number of
years. He is very modest, though he hasa
mind of his own,and he is considered by all,
as wholly reliable. - The special‘ meetings «
have been going on for three weeks. The
Santal school boys are a good deal stirred.
Some of them are *¢ almost persuaded to be

Christians ” but it is hard for them to go
against the will of their parents and friends
in their jungle
Rameswa,

houses.

One of the

became a Christian

here, and when he

went

boys:

in the school

home,

found

his

fathers house shut against «him. That
was two yeavs ago.” He bas been an garn-

could not be used to show the fact of a real

boys go home at vacatifR,

work wrought in the heart. 1 Pet. 1:15,
*¢ As he who hath called you is holy so he ye
holy in all manner of conversation,” i. e.

past month, bat their work. was cut short

talk, whether

The last vacation, Ke said he must go and

by illness. Jitu and Jhamper have been
out selling books and have met with en-

|

it everywhere.

that the poor; wan-

his Father's house.

to

settle him

fact, it is a serious question, since he alhe

ought to

be

allowed

to

and washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath made us kings

and priests

god, give to the

Brahmaus, Baisnobs,

&c.,

Instead of this, a wise helpfulines-.

a _pa-

1f we

BY J. PHILAPS.
Oe

“ How

swift alas, the

moments fly,

How rush the years along.”

I now
more than

scems

but as yesterday,

eleven years

when

ago, it was

ously considered, whether ‘ox_pot.

seri-

have

apprentices,

bear

with

them,

vot use them np because they bungle. Remember God makes oaks out of acorns, and
so in patience wait for development and
skill. But if our master-workmen are vandals, cutting and slashing without any regardto the cloth, or if our fathers and moth-

it would

ers ave full of impatience and intemperate
field of zeal, exacting. full measure, perfect quality

pay” for us to return to our former

LY

slebp ona bed of roses. We would eaen-

lowed himself to, be ruffled a little at cur

est

worker ever

since... When

the

other

see his mother, perhaps she would let him
go into the house again. I pitied bim so
much when he came back. His -mother

cried ever him: bat
into

the

house.

~~

he has to stay.
.

could not let him go

He

said

there

was

no

place in all the village for him to sleep,
and he had to sleep on the ground. This
morning about fifteen of the boys pledged

themselves to pray
is a new

move

in secret daily.

and

I have

This

great

hopes

from ir.

The weather is just

now very disagreen-

ble. Heavy, damp winds and rain¥, close and
stormy, follow each other, mix and mingle,
atogether make ** weather.” But the work
goes ou, and we are very bappy init. I
wish the home folks could sce our village
children.

They

are

just as

preity and

bright, as children ever can be.

ing generation
one,

bids

The com-

fair to te a superior
S. PB

Rest,
————
“There remaiueth, therefore, a rest
people of God.”—Hebrews, 4:9.

to

the

When the spirit of man, worn by toil and
conflict with the world, the flesh and the
devil, feels the weight of tbe contest, when
the soul becomes weary with continual combat. how sweetly, how beautifully, comes
home this assurance to the overburdened
heart. There remaineth arest. Rest from
the continual battle against the wiles of the
adversary; from (he temptations common
to sinful man.
>
Glorious, indeed, is the joy of forgiven
sins here; Llessed the assurance that the
righteousness of Christ avails for us, and
that we may be clothed upon with this per-

fection as, with a garment,

and

with his

almighty arm to support us, we can go
forth to the combat with the powers of darkness with the fail assurance of success, But
with allithis there is a continual longing
for the time when we shall lay our armor
down, when we can enjoy the rest that. remaineth for the people of God. There will
be rest from the aspersions of the wicked.

|

There none will aécuse the godly of putting

on the form of religion for the sake of
worldly gain or for notoriety. There will
be rest trom the labors of unrequited toil for
the souls of the ungodly, those whom we
have warned and. they have mocked, whom
They trusted to me, and I east them into we have entreated and who have regarded
great trouble. My mind is greatly dis- us with derision, There we shall see the
tressed.

person of our

What can I do?

Saviour, the

one

altogether

The King of Assam fou 7ht with the Eaglish, but could mot prevail. I wished to go
to the war, but my employer would not let

lovely, the ehief among ten thousand, There
we shall converse with him, face to face,
and rest in the full assurance of his love.

me off’

We shall walk the green fields of Pavadise ;

i

Here in Assam ave large ten gardens cultivated, and a great ‘déal ot tea" is raised.
From our garden twelve to fourteén niaunds

we shall tread the golden

pavements of the

(lefestial City with him whose love knows
no, changing, There shall we meet the
loved ones who have gone on before, theres.
will be the hearty, the joyful, the loving

labor in Orissa, ‘The examining surgeon and all the proprieties, what shall be done
“pronounced
our prospects good for another with them? How easily they dampen all (the maund is 80 pounds). of green leaves
mere’éasual glanee will'suffice ; the natarten or fifteen years, even better than for the acdol, check all the aspirations, aud for- iare weighed off daily: From other gardens,
alist must constantly commune with rature,
The ever ruin all the helpfulness of the young
from twenty-five to. filly maunds of green recognition, with the knowledge that separNo reading of learned works will avail,un: those who had never been in India,
less the reading is accompanied or preced- Mission Board decided to send us, and by and willing. @ur churches are full of lum- leaves are weighed daily. Four maunds of ation is a thing of the past, ands that henceed by thorough observation.

80

essential

the Divine blessing we have thus far been
student, and so great the danger that he pieserved in the enjoyment of a good debating the chill fever,
the study of books for it, that, gree of health,
. Father, Jesus was, in all these, a reflec- will substitute
brought on by exposure during the desolatAgassiz was constantly warning teachers
__tion of the Father.
By bis devotion to our!
Jest they should encourage their students in ; ng famine of 1866, we can speak of almost
__xedemplion, through the cross, Jesus pleas- this capital mistake.
uhinterrupted good - health. ~ M#hy and
The Bible is essentially like nature, in
ed the Father. Whenhe saves the sinner,
blessings . have
been youch"It precious
for it.
ed
demand
study
of
method
the
or helps the penitent and ignorant, in a
has
and,
handy,
safed
to
us,
and
we
have
been
permitted
wo
divine
same
the
from
word, in all his offices of sympathy and came
a similar adaption to the nature "of “an. witness something of the power and goodgrace, Jesus repeats to us the mind of As a moral being, he needs for instruction
ness of God in turning the hearts of the
the same close, earnest, vonstant communtruths of the Bible, as heathen unto himself. Stil, ours has by no
sacred
the
with
ion
80, DiscrprLEs Mabe BY THIS TRUTH,
successful naturalist must have with the means been a cup of unmixed bliss, While
Ce As he spake these words many believed the
natural world.
we have been made to rejoice in seeing the
“on
No wonder. What a lovely char| little church organized here, soon after our
_ tions, welcomes, duties and laws which Jesus announced, pleased, always pleased the

Dera, whom many of the readers of the
Star have known personally, can hardly

bere, and"go far to do

A double freedom then,
he will cast forth.
freedom indeed, the Son offered them from

8tupy oF THe BrsLe.

a letter. Pardon all my mistakes in writ
ing’
Ae
Note.—The accompgnying letter from

policy or discipline, if he does.

preach at all, or even is a Christian. He
manifested altpgethier too ,: much
feel
ing
for
a
minister.
He's
entirely
couragment,
taking
over
Rs.
7
($3.50)
at
We are to cleanse ourselves,—in the blood,
And so he is laid’ up
*“ from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit the very low rate of sale, viz., 64 Single | too sensitive.
in
the
ministerial
lumber-room
of the church.
perfecting holiness in the fear of God, gospels and the same number of tracts for
Used
up
material.
How
many
such we
a
rupee.
Dubarj
and
Zitu
left
yesterday
to
2 Cor. 7:1.
So also 1 John 1:7, “But
if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, visit our jungle schools and pay teachers, -have. More accordingly, perhaps, than any
we have fellowship one with another and sell books, publish the glad tidings, “and other people. © Men that have not come up
the blood of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth come round and come round and join usin to our ideas of what they ouzbt to be, in
every respect, and so we have shelv: d them,
us from all sin.” Rev. 7:14, *‘ There are Balasore, on the 11 inst. for Q. M.
they * * * who have washed their robes and
At our weekly market to-day, a young or rendered it impossiole Jor tien to live
made thera white in the blood of the Lamb.” disputant was prompt to give us his belief, and mivister to churches, aud thus setting
5
{
Rey.
1:5,6 “Unto
him that loved us, viz.: If they were faithful to worship the them aside.

sin, from ejectment from their Jewish privileges in the house of God.

to the Mema

Ask the Mema Saheb to write me

estly crave, on his behalf, the prayers of the

tient bearing and forbearing, a making the |
and thus become righteous, they would go
most of what we have till we ccm lit to |
unto
God
and
his
Father;
to
him
be
glory
to heaven; but, if they disobeyed parents,
destruction of Jerusalem, from which the
and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.” Brahmans and failed to give, their future weigh sixteen ounces to the jou, 1 litle i
Jews never recovered, were a revelation of
It is curious to observe, when we read wou!d be in hell! Confessions, very differ- self-sacrificing support of our growing, and |
the fact that they had killed their Messiah,
willing men, notwithstanding their possible
selves into any man’s service, of their own
the Scriptures, what are many of the terms ent from this met my ears at a blacksmiths
the Lord of glory.
(5) These who *‘ crudefects
or failure to be great, will keep all
accord they never served.
They were a we find for
the 'putification of souls;—
cify the Son of God afresh,” and put him | haughty race. They disdained the rest of sprinklings, - washings, baptisms of water, shop on the 29:h ult., viz., We have no our forces in the harness, utilize all our marest, no hope, no confidence in the gods, of
|
now to public shame will yet sce that they the human family. No voluntary enslaveand, what are more searching and more course we are great sinners and must go to terial, and deyelope much of it wonderfully.
bave injured the Saviour of their - souls, the ment did they ever make.
:
terribly energetic purifiers, baptisms of hell. Lukeram knows he is a sinner and Its growth will surprise us. “Is this the
chosen one of God.
34—36.
Six ENsLAVES, CHRIST SETS fire, fierce ‘meltings also as of silver in the will go to hell, but will never become a stone the builders rejected? » may be asked
of you yet, as well as said of the Muster. |
29.
TaHE CONSCIOUSNESS OF CHRIST. Free.
* Verily, verily I say unto you, refiner’s crucible ; purityings of the flesh and Christian, &:.
Thus they wander on in
“And he that sent me is with me; the Fawhosoever committeth sin is the servant of the purgings of conscience? illustrations of darkness !
ther bath not left me alone; for I do al- sin.”
(1) The practice.of sin denotes en- blood even of Christ's own blood; .washLetter from Dula.
ways those things that please him.”
(1) slavement to a hard master. The enslave- ings of the word, and washings of regenerThe first fact of Christ's consciousness there ment is voluntary, like that of a drunkard. ation by the Holy Ghost. It would seem, |
GREENWOOD GARDEN,
Used Up Material.
Assim, May 29, ws. 5
told is that God is with him.
Jesus knew | “The affections of the sinner control his will; | on Tooking
at the manifold array of cleansBY R, L. HOWARD.
the union of his nature with ‘that of God.
To
my
very
loving,
holy Father, unworthy
in the believer the conscience is master of ing elements, applications, gifts and sacri—————
:
» He recognized a Liwsell, while yet in the the will. ** And the servant abideth not in ments, as if God had undertaken it as the
Dulas
very
many
loving salatations :
Yes, and used up foolishly. Nothing
"state of a servant. suppliant with men for the house forever; but the Son abideth great object and crowning mercy of his
By
the.blessing
of
God,
I am at present
made of it. If it had been wasted or ruined
their faith, the manifestation of the Father
I am very much perplexed and
ever.” (2) The same servant had no life origin, to effect a solemn purgation of in an honest effort to do scmething—to ac- well,
to his sp iii. (2) So ought all disciples of interest in the home which he served. He the world,” certain it is that Christ loved
complish some desired end, or advance troubled day and night, lest the Lord will
Jesus t be ussared. Jesus prayed to have might, at any time, be dismissed.
Not so the church and gave himself for it, that he some worthy interest, it- had been well—es- not hear my prayer. What can I do? Like
* "hiv people united to him as lie to the Fa- the Son.
Son, I have lost all.
I
He is the natural heir and in- might sanctify and cleanse it, with
the pecially if greater skill had been acquired, the Prodigal
ther.
Jesus also promises to be always mate of thehome.
The Jews were servants washing of water by the word, that he so that the Joss should be less in the future. know no refuge or hope, only to make my
_ with his own. Hence the glorious privi- in the house of God, were there as Ishmael might present it and himself a glorious
But to be whittled up for pastime, dissected prayer to God: ‘* O Lord! show mercy to
lege of recoguit’on, in the soul, of his pres- was in the house of Abrabam. At any time church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any
in sport, blundered over till ruined, cheap- a sinner, and cast nre not off.” This is my
ence
(3) The second revelation of Jesus’ they, as a nation, might be sent forth. The such thing, but that it should be holy and
ened till valueless, or neglected till spoiled, continual prayer.
soul, in this verse, is to the same effect as
In the three Gardens, ¢. e: Attibade,
Son of God had come, and taken posses- without blemish. Eph. 5:25—27. Surely all this is simply wicked.
the former.
Notice, in the language, the
sion of the house, of the spiritual kingdom Christ's offering will not be in vain. He
Some carpenters can cut every stick to Rajgad and Mattala, there are many Chrisimplication that Jesus had ‘previously been of God. Shall he send forth the slaves of will have a holy blameless people. The
advantage ; some joiners ude all the lumber, tians. They come from Ranchee and Hawith the Father.
‘Hath not left me alone”
sin? Shall he send away from the privileg- demand is imperative, for without holiness and their reputation is largely enhanced by zarebauzh (Roles). There is a meetingdenotes that there has been no separation.
es of God’s children the Jews? They have no man shall see the Lord. Heb. 1214. The it. Others are wasteful and extravagant. house and school-house among them. OccaThe. union of Father and Son had not, by no right to the house of God.
1t is the means for its attainment are ever at hand. We can excuse an apprentice, and still fur- sionally I attend worship with them. They
the advent of the Son, been broken.
We
(8) ** If the Son there- [ts fruits are precious beyond comparison. nish the material, it able, but we can not are Chitan (Pedobapiists). I wish to join
house of Christ.
sometimes say, ‘* God hath mot left me me. 0) make you free, ye shall be free | Then let us wander no longer in the wil- excuse the master-workman. We ought them. They invite me. When the Lord
alone, when we mean, nol, we came from
derness of sin, but draw near to God by uot to.
Bishop comes all will be arranged.”
Then the slave ceased to be such
indeed.”
God and now are not parted from him, but and became a free man.
The Son emanci- faith and enter into the promised land of
Oy my holy Father, thinking of all the
And the same.-business principles and
he has met us even where Wwe now are. (4)
pates all who believe in him. “Such shall rest. For those who believe do enter into practical wisdom ought to be at a premium good instruction. which you gave me, and
The office of Jesus and the office of God the
abide in the hoyse With the Son. Jesus rest. Heb. 4:3.
in the Zion of God. Unless they are, we which I did not obey, 1 am greatly disFather ave not the same. Father and Son
fail. If we have any material it should be tressexi, I am also distressed on account of
will allow believing Jews to stay, as chilare of the same nature, not of the same ofutilized, not wasted, cheapened, orrejected. my wife and dauzhter, and my son, Mina.
dren of God, in the house of God; the rest
Working and Waiting.
yet comes with him.
leave Jesus alone.
Jesus consciousness
es the Father. This
do, and herein he 1s

Saheb.

ceit, if he should dare to differ
fi%m us in
some doctrinal view, or on some question of

amongst us?” Want ot faith, lack or zeal
and devotion to the service of the Lord.

The attendance was good.

the brethren and sisters, and

most damaging judgment on them, for are fail to be read with deep and melancholy in- 8

ter, in head, heart, culture or address, have

bers of the church are also alive and

;

Give my endless, loving salutations to ‘all

Among the heathen our work goes on as
usual. Bro. S. Curtis with two lay brethren has been abroad nine or ten days the

of Christ” is said to ** purge from dead
works,” and certainly a more positive term

The only freedom

83. CHRIST LITERALLY

blameless

Even ministers are in this list,

Just now our young men of whom

griefs.

worksto serve the living God.” The ‘ blood ment.

evil,

“ We be Abraham's seed, and were pever
in bondage to any man.”
(1) To be descendants of Abraham was a certificate that

or caused them to know that Jesus was the
Christ we see;in part, on the day of Pentecost, or of the miracle of the apostles at the
gate called Beautiful, Besides the calamities which overwhelmed the nation, at the

difference is, that the’ methods of shelving
them are more numerous and vuried. As
they are more prominent and dependent,

to

, to Calcutta. Made does not wish to
go to Santipore; but they will go, and have

call'* short-comings,” instead of preaching
the gospel, as he ought to, certainly he
He
Worldly-mindedness, &c., &c., were bitter- ought not to be sustained any longer.
Not
ly confessed and deplored. Christ's epistle. ought to be condemned forthwith,
to the Lnodiceans (Rev. 8:14) had been that we will do it in so many words, but we
read at the opening ofthe service, and re- will go to some other house of worship evthough they be red like crimson they shall peated allusions to the wretched condition ery other Sunday, will withhold bis pay, and
cehse to be interested in his welfare, will
be as wool.” This language certainly prom- then presented,were made by the speakers.
not inquire as to his needs any more, will
ises a positive change to be wrought in the One sister felt that her heart was like an
talk
about other ministers in his. presence
untidy,
unkept
house,
strown
with
broken
individual. . In the epistle«to the Hebrews
in
terms
of approbajion, in marked condishes,
&c.
She
was
wretchedly
poor,blind
9:13—14, we are taught, that, ** If the blood
of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an and naked, Spiritually, . Another found her trast with him, will tell what they would
heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to heart unsteady, driven hither and thither and would not bave done, what superior
Another, still, men they are, and how fur we would go to
the purifying of the flesh; how much more like a reed in the wind.
shall the blood of Christ, who through the found her heart , at times, warm and zeal- hear them preach, and, finally,we will chide
Eternal Spirit offered himself without spot ous, then cold and lethargic, while all ap- him for a multiplicity of things, till we make
to God, purge your couseience from dead peared to feel the need of a forward move- him so light that he wiff not involve gravi-

In other words,

to do

to live.a holy,

and’ christlike. Possessed of the Spirit of
Christ for him to live is Christ. He is
dead, and his life i$ hid with Christ in God.
He stands righteous before God, not by
imputation but because he is in very truth
righteous, made so by the cleansing of the
precious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Says the Psalmist Ps. 51:7, ¢ Parge me
with byssop and I shall he clean, wash me
and I shall be white as snow.” Not imputably clean or white,but actually so, God says
by Isaiah 1:18, ‘ Though
your sins be
as scarlet they shall be as white as snow ;

the

obtained freefy by faith in Jesus,

then find that he was not an impostor, who

and

it forth

guilt, the power of evil in the soul js that

«came of himself claiming to Be tHe Messiah, but that he was sent from God, taught
revelations from God.

bring

from the sense of sinfulness,

one sent,” the anmnoifited one of Biblical
promise.
‘They should crucify him, and

and

guilt,

Jesus Christ our Lord.”

ers, should know that Ite was the Christ,the

they must first crucify,

(4)‘‘ And

abled by the abiding presence of the bless-

and in the last verse,as in the next chapter,
declares freedom from this power ‘‘through

and

of God, and really communicated to them
_» doctrines and promises, laws and ‘counsels

secure.

seventh of Romans,
4is slavery

(3), After his ele-

a spectacle before” angels

iy,

count, but where they ave, they are of no | their children taught.

pathy of our brethren, to enable us

increase the perturbation and aid in throwwe are to prove what is that good and a¢- ing into disorder these ** wondering stars,

ceptable and perfect will of God. ‘Let us
thus prayerfully and earnestly inquire, What
is sanctification?
d
It is that state of grace in. which the will
of the believer is entirely swallowed up in
the perfect will of God. So that he is en-

atmosphere, they might yet be of some acuse,

transformed by the renewing of our minds,

of

converts now asit was

liberty of the sons of God.

outward disgrace.
See how Jesus ever has
the object for which he came into the world

.

Christian life, the rest of faith, and is used
by Paulin 1 Thes. 4:3 to express the will

there is deliverance from sin through the
gospel.
See how Paul confesses, in the

crucifixion in its

@ Pp

This term is synonymous with holiness,
‘purity, Christian perfection, the higher

and holiness towards God, given the sou
by the Lord, free it from darkness, condem-

death, even the death of the cross,” but by
that humiliation he became our Saviour
~ and was exalted te the right hand of God,
Jesus means, however, to be here ‘under-

stood, first of all, of his

some

Unconfirmed faith is not so reliable
which has stood fire.
Hence the
disciple may fall, but if he continthe word, his faith strengthens and

his discipleship is made

sociated with the term, and .we may add
this idea to the usnal one given to the verse.

The Saviour

Perhaps,

ye shall know the truth.” This knowledge
is experimental ; the truth is the doctrine
of Jesus.. The words of Jesus contain the,
truth ot God.
Feeding on his words by
meditation and obedience the laws of deliverence from sin and guilt are found. (5)
And the truth shall make you free.” The
principles of righteousness towards men

be

Elevating to honor seems as-

to glory,

wr

back

these once before had said, it is the Mesiah. Jesus now says, * Ye are truly my
disciples if ye continue in my word.” Why
continuance was necessary is plain.
Their
faith, as yet, was more a venturg and a
hope than a. settled and confirmed belief.

(3)Itis often with

exalteth

\

proach and ridicule of the heathen,on every
side, Ob how we need the prayers and syms-

sent of God,the One for whom the centuries

then.
as that
young
ues in

that

trying here where it exposes us to the re-

clouds without rain,”
Bat the Lord be
praised, joys are mingled with our bitter

death,
where
12:32,
up, is
ment,

were so peculiar that John elseexplains the meaning of them. John
33. (2) The Greek word for lifted
often translated in the New Testa* exalt,” for example, where Jesus

distressing as it is anywhere; is peculiarly

of God concerning believers. It becomes,
therefore a subject of great interest to those [ great whirlpool of iniquity, presented by a
large city (Calcutta) is too near us, not to
“ who are culled by his name,” for being

ed up,” as deseriptive of the manner of his

says, ‘“ he

i

1 could be transferred to a benlihier, helpful

» 8

needs no arguing.
The Scriptares furnish
examples and warhings based on facts, of
this sin, (2) Consider these cénverts as
only daring to say, ¢* This is the Messiah,”
as compelled'te confess that Jesus was one

“ hard saying” of Jesus, been turned

have lifted

shall

m——

i

Sanctification.

had prayed and looked. He was not this
Messiah they bad imagined would come,
but they fell he is the promised one.
Others had so felt, and afterwards, by some

qe

»

~ Cottmunicatio
he

duced from the faith,”and become apostates

I—

FREEDOM

=

# He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.” +81, 32. THE REWARD OF TRUE FArTH.
‘ If ye continue in my word, then are ye
my disciples indeed.”
(1) Jesus does not
imply that a man who does not continue all

Sabbath School Lesson.—Aug. 29.
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is this personal study’ of mature

for each

Looking to ®hers for standard happines

is a sure way to be miserable,
ness is with our own
motives.

hearts

Qur busiand our own’

Men will never know us by our faith, for

that is within us; they know us
works, which are visible to them.

by our

What is the longest word in the English
language ? Smiles.. Because there is a mile
between

the first and

last letters,

return,

doubled

and quadrupled

in

num-

bers, and now containing, éarnest, reliable,
Christian workers, both male and female,

ber that some. argus-eyed brother or sister
has spied a defect in, or feared would not
quite fill the bill, as’ compared with some
other church or denomination, and con-

demned as rubbish.

There they are sore,

sensitive, useless. They have been crit.
icised, censured, backbitten, . yawned over,
and, worst of all, neglected, till the day of

their activity and growth is past. The church
has dwarfed, rather than developed them,
and they are so much used up material, In!
stead of proving a hot-bed, to gently stimulate them to bloom and fruit, their brethren

have been to them a Siberia, and chilled
them to death. They have been called offi-

cious, said to be a little too ** fast,” blamed

for being untimely and out of place, for bepleasure to ing too long-winded, or noisy, or slow,
co-operate in the service of God,still we are perhaps for riding a hobby, or for some
those with whom it is a great

grieved, and our hearts deeply

pained, by trick of speech, it may be

the lukewarmness, lethargy and

disorderly

walk of others, and those, too,

over

whom

we had once rejoiced with good hope. Such

for some social

defect, lack of cultute, or past misfortune,or
disability, till they are broken down in their
efforts and ave effectually shelved. If they
*

forth nothing can interrupt the happiness
green leaves make one when dry.
The Assam people are great sticklers for which springs from the most perfect and incaste. ‘They will not eat with the Ben- timate friendship and communion.
The duration of this restis eternal. *‘They
galees, nor
use. water [rom
the
same
well; nor will they live with other people. shall go no more out forever.” The fullness
Their language is different. The American of this enjoyment grows greater and greatmissionaries at Sebsagar learn the Assamese er as the boundless ages of eternity voll on.
language, teach the people, and make many ‘Countless years are but the prelude to a
Christians among them.
I: wish to go to yet more vast expanse of joyful existence,

Sebasgar and see the folks,

Here

1 am

very badly off. I have no Bible. If your
honor would graciously send me one, it
would be a great help.
I bave. received letters from you, aud

from Br'n Kandren and Nityanank.

I will

reply to the other two hereafter.
Masang and Made (former orphans in our
school) were very ill, but are well again.
Masang's leg-was swollen, They are healthy,
When well they receive full pay. Their
children are well, and learning to talk.
They talk a great deal with me. In January or March next, I shall go with them, by
v

move and more filled with the blessings
which are received from the hands of our
ever-present Redeemer,

Take heart,

"

then, despairing

Christian ;

this rest, this haven of repose, is for you. A:
few years of toil and privatigp here signify

but little when compared with this glorious,
this everlasting reward. * Blessing, and
houor, and glory, and power, be unto

him

that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb forever

With many

andever.”

the ceremony

al

of prayer

everything, prayer itself, no thing.

is
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Janis Wouhis Seite bid fs that, he. de
Xe
No, piats; and,
°8
done, and

i

through, and sot down, I tan’t tell what, in

¥

ow

, but

ak plunge of the hentt-—tha: is,
oe Jao
erely from the lips
the wurm experience of a
from

3

A

i

These

5

SS

cue

ons,

¢ach

ely, the family, ‘thé

teart that has pondered much and loving]
| on divine truth, and burned: ‘within as it with. their Ncuiryangsmexsliing loinfiuene.
hh

ni

patticatsr, he's been "a talkiug about ; only

A heart bereaved, a household desolate.

er ago’n last Sunday night, my wife. asked
me when I got home from meétin’—which

the face of Moses when he talked with God.

Loui
ih mori forLo odthe wearywats night,
At night for Weary day to come:agnin:

didn’t go to—says § : John, what did the
r preach about?! and ys) 13 ‘Ddon't
is text was
live I can tell ye, Jane.

Bearing

woo

bot

¥

A

&

H

LY

|)

me. down, with hopeless, crushing | foroo. ahout
kep’ afive-and-forty
good kind ofminutes.
a woise 3
;

weight;
No ray o nts

in the gathering gloom,

bein’ beet out with a

It 2 8 30k: sickness, with her witharing hand,

.

low upon

}

«

ies
ng-

hard week’s work

she

the tail end of some verse+n Levitieus, and
It is vot poverty, with chilling blast,
:
"twas all about being good, and, sich ; but, I
The sunken
eye,
the hunger-wasted form,
soph can't say exactly what: there wan't
The dear ones perishing for lack of bread,
Withno safe shelter from the Winter's storm. . no
pint that I could bring away.”
'

Mine is a daily. cross of
pet y cares
Of little dut
pressing on my heart,
Of little troubles

hard to reconcile,

Of inward struggles overcome in part.

My

feet
are weary in
their daily rounds
fy
art |s weary of ts dll care,
:
oy sinful nature often doth rebel;
pray for grace my daily cross to bear.
Tt is not heavy, Lord, yet oftI pine.
It is not heavy, but iis everhere,
By day and night, gach hour my cross I bear,
I

dare

it

down=Thou

1 daro nol iny it down,

I only ask,

ere,

not

lay

That ta nt up m

Follow my
Toro

it

dally cross, 1 may

Master

clouds

placed

humbly, step by step,
and

darkness

unto

perfect

— The Churchman.

The Strong and the Weak.
lr

—

:

The religion of Christ embodies a principle which revolutionizes the ordinary practice of mankind.
It is that the higher
ought te serve the lower. In other words:
strength, wisdom, virtue,superiority of any

ours

Compare Scotland

na, ‘England

Indeed, the law of God hidden in the heart
has all good things joined to it, and brings

io of Germany. a
Ca
COM

iu land,
a A the
and w.
faly, or

all good effects afterit. Then all speakin

preaching within the last five years;

and who has an agreeable voice, and a
rather graceful—if a ‘little ostentatious—
manner, and ** a good pétt and bearing in
society :" and who ought. to do well as a
minister—oughr, it would seem,to do cons
siderable better,than he is doing.

heaven .— Chri tion Intelligencer.

foolish, the inferior. The degree of the su:
periority- measures the extent of the obligation.
e higher a man is above his for
lows in riches, in learning, in executive
force, in
poetic genius, in’ faculty or advan-

tage of

whatever kind,

the greater

debt to them,

is his

;

Men have acted to a greal extent on’the

opposite principle, The first instinct of one
whe had any superior strength has been to
use it lo grasp something from his neigh-

" , bor.

Man in his lower estate lives hy the

law of the brute

creation;

Killed off by the strong.

the

It is nof

feeble

are

only or

chiefly among barbarous peoples that this
principle exhibits itself. The most brilliant
civilizations bave been lavgely built up on

it. The Athenians had leisure to discuss
philosophy in the market place because a
great population of slaves was doing their

the thier di br of. gi

vO

The

Psalmist

|
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the Invocation, he informs the Lord, in the
choicest language, and in the mildest

ner, that it is ‘* a beautifol

man-

—Christian

morning.”

pronounce all the hard

words

particularly

well ; and if there be anything

resembling

man progres s-and ‘human: discovery.

Weekly.

.

rt

ee

dehunciation—there is that sometimes, youn
know, in the Bible—he infuses special
softness into,
his ‘tones while reading -it,
so that the people will not be scared away
from the gospel, He always makes two
syllables of the last word of the sixteenth
verse of the sixteenth chapter of Mark.
It is a fact that his textis very apt indeed

seen, more and more, to lie in what

tobe ‘the ** tail

nobler, more

‘end

" of something.

He

really has preached from ** take it by the

tail,”

[part

of

Exod.

iv:

4.

Doctrine:

‘“ always do a thing the easiest way] ; and
from ** stings in their tails,” [part of Rev.
ix: 10. Doctrine (so far as it had any):
“the last end of a bad thing is apt to be the
worse.” He has also preached from ‘‘for
ever and ever ” (last words of Rev, v: 14];

and from * go

hence" [ditto ddJohn xiv:

osophy, with all
Sampson, needing
must lead her.

old fast to the great distinctive doctrines of the Bible ;. for that rea-

AE

"The use of Christianity. is coming to.
it

be

son should now ‘attemptto *‘ explain away
their old-fashioned”
farities” as such a
combination of féeli
8 and impudence

can

do for man. It has helped God long enough.
Theories

have

bad

their

day

greatly, and

the speculations that once raid the world
are - no longer among the powers that be.

Men ask: What, the use? Faith ciies out
herself: Where the benefit? Who is better for the

Christian

truthful?

religion, lives

Where

as is to be found nohete

range of a .proud,
philososophy.”

better,

human nature ‘and make man like God?
There are difficulties in the way of accomlishing this, and they are the practical dif-

The great call of God

unto us all is for righteousness; doing right
and being right. He is eglling us away
from those old fighting post which men of

elsé but jn the

boastfu] and

superficial

d

3 ‘Glegnings:-

do we see

the evidence, that Christianity holds practi- |
cal powers for man-builng, forces to exalt

culties of the hour.

It

The Bible is safe. Philr strength, is but a blind
to be led, and religion

tenyds to infidelity.

Use of Christianity.

kind carries with it the obligation that jt When he reads the Bible, he is careful to

is to be used for the benefit of the weak, the

with Spain, the Protestant cities and provin-

bit wherever the Bible
about religion is as unobtrusive and as wor American R
come to every one as balmy air, and in such has been expended and'revered, and its docwords one ‘“scents the morning air” of trines and sanctions proglaimedin the eavs

his was the criticisth of a plain friend of
u
n a young ministers who coms

menced

their faces

ROOM 1, SPEED BLOCK,
123 Dearborn St., = Chicago.

wom

It is not slander with her evil tongue ;
"Tis no ‘presumptuous sin” against my God’
Not reputation lost, or friends betrayed ;
~ That such is not my cross, I thagk Thee, Lord!

burn, as did

of their souls, and

hs

Address, I, 1). Srawant, Dover, N, H,

Jk, at the history of
useing
faclond,A . alienate
3
t
1
Protestant, nations, hs outrast with that of
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Calendar, the names of all Freewill Baptist church.

LIVINGSTONE.

es, arranged

and wealth of that marve

, has made its anmual appearance .for more than
forty years, and contains, in addition to the usual

in their

appropriate

8 30 years strange

Quarterly and

Yearly meetings, with their statistics; the names of

all ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account of our liter
ary institutions, obituaries of deceased ministers,
&c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a dozen; $7 a
hundred, . Postage, 2 cents per copy.
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The Rsalmody
°
is the denominational Hymn Book, extensively
used, printed on both white and tinted paper. Large
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book, in Sheep, $1.00; Moroceo, $1.10; Morocco Gilt,

’ |

1.50;

What God givesahéd 78” stepping stones,
they often make into stumbling<blocks.s +

Never will” there

JOHN M. GATEHOUSE,

'bé’ peace until Chris:

tians agree to differ
md “agree to look for
the evi noes of Christian: character in the
temper and the life.— Channing.
'
There is a greater depravity:in notireenting of sin when it has been committed

i

Turkey
11,

Gilt, 2.60.

ered Meta
Mo:

Postage,16 cents

PENI SH

H

y

each.

|

8,

is a small book of 225 hymns and several tunes
selected espedially for prayer meetings. Itis an excellent book; bound both in paper-board.
covers. 35 cents; postage, 4 cts.
The Choralist

and cloth

_i8 a larger book ot hymns and tunes

than the

Saered Melody, desigbed mainly for social worship,

though sometimes used for congregational
sing:
817; and from * unto this day ” [ditto of 1 cupied when they contended for the faith in
ing. 50 cts ; postage, 11 ets.
Kings viii: 8]; and from ** and called that certiin ~ exigences
no
longer existing, than
in
commitbing "if
ut, frst. To The Book of Worship
.
place Ramath-lehi ” [ditto of Judges xf : against certain adversaries long since gone dery, as Peter did, is bad; but’ not to wee
is
still
larger
than
the
Choralist,
contains
more
leisure and wealth minister 10 a culture that 17].
to their place. We are to be righteous bitterly, ‘as he did, when ‘we have 'denied,
than 600 hymns and 250 different tumes.
It is well
the world admires, enjoy that leisure . and
Fiese texts would all be well enough if now, day by day, all the time, as. tru¢ men is worse
.— Payson,
.
adapted to either social or public worship, with>oot
wealth because the soil is held from the they prefaced good sérmons. But they did before God, doing the work of life in life’s
es
If you desire the love of God and ‘min, be | gregational singing. We havea few
many for the benefit of the taw.
Intellect nothing of the kind. They introduced, as hour. Contend "against all difficulties in
all gilt edge.
Those bound in Moroceo,
$1.00 per
has a selfishness as profound as any other. a general thing, a geographical geologi- the way of that, and contend earnestly, per- humble ; for the’ proud heart; as it loves copy, Turkey binding, $1.25, and no discount by
0
none but itself, so it is beloved of, none, bat the dozen,
historical, ethnological sonally.— Rev. J. L. Dudley.
Philosophy, the highest achievement of the cal, archaeological,
by itself. The voice of humility is God’s The Tribute of Praise
Poa
wind upon the highest themes, has in great essay as to matters and things possibly
is a Hymn and Tune book, prepared for no one
music, and the silence of humility is God’s
part ignored all other necessities than those remotely related to the time, place, and
rhetoric. Humility enforces where neither denomination, and is well adapted to social yous|.
The Day of Small Things.
of the philosophers. It has been.the refuge event referred to; followed by a rambling
virtue nor strength:
can prevail nor reason. ship or congregational singing. Price $1.00 per
—l
Pe
of men of genius, bat how little has it ever series of excelient remarks, having about
copy ; and 75 five cents each when fifty or more are
done for the toiling and sorrowing millions! as much relation to either text, or introducThe most success{ul toilers are those who — Quarles.
taken.
Postage, 16 cents.
.
Virtue, even, manifests itself often in solely tion, as the assorted cargo of a ship which
know best how to serve God in ‘small
Christianityis not a theory; or a oF in
eters Theology
Seta 00
self-regarding forms, Virtuous men—men carries pig-led, india-rubber ard bananas, things.” The Almighty never ‘‘ despises lation, but
a life ; not philosophy o
discusses briefly, but clearly all the questions o
who are pure, temperate, honest,” devout— together with nearly all the conceivable the day of small things,” or eise he would but a life and a living process:
Try it... It
products
of
the
tropics
and
of
cooler
cliin their sense of superiority crush with their
not put his mighty oaks into acorns, or his has been eighteen hundred years in exis- doctrinal theology, and the author’s views are
"American Tignew
oa
to the iron hull which enclos- golden crops into little seed-bags.
scorn those who are less virtuous. Jewish mates, has
tence, and has one individual “left a record those generally accepted by the denomination. $1.60 ;
ONLY in Europe, or which Vr
is
cents.
i
nary excellence
as to command a wide
sale there. (9
society in the time of Christ was doubtless es, and the steam-engines which propel it.
Nearly all the greatest and best things like the following? ¢ I tried it; and it “did postage.
Butler's Commentary
warded he
premi
Ind
higher in its moral tonethan any other in He is all over the lot, yet lie is -nowhere ia had their feeble beginnings. The Missis- answer; Imade the: experiment italy
by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, now of
the world; and the characteristic feeling of particular. While all is good and mild. sippi begins as a rivulet; the splendid sus- according to the. directions, and the resu t
E:ALWAYS tal Eepoc or
: rie a vei za
pg
hc other organs have been Rueletiod:
Hillsdale College, Theological department,—contains
He does lack
pints.”
It is a giievous
the good Jew toward the bad man was:
pension bridge at Niagara first went over has been a conviction of my own credulity
both
two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the other on
Declared by Eminent Musicians,
thank God, I am not as he! Let him keep lack. Learning’ cannot supplement that. the deep chasm as a mere kite string. ‘Aud — Coleridge.
See
rivaled.
wk nily to be
BES
Acts, Rom, and Cor; | J is an excellent help for
@nd did the noblest, holiest Christian lives had their
his distance ! And may the Lord reward Were he professar of Stereoscopy,
ESTIMONIAL
CIRCULAR,
with
opinions
of
more
Not
alone
submission
and
resigoation
to
the
Sabbath’
schools
and
family
reading.
$1.09;
postthan One Thousand (sént free)..
:
him according to his works! We have not be call Geometry and Conic Sections all origin in some word faithfully spoken,or in will of God, buta glad ¢ommuanion of Spirit
eents.
.
'
IST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
got out of that sort of Jadaism yet,
It is his own, and could he converse fluently in the reading ofa tract, or the offering of a with him,~—a co-working love and conscious ape,he 20Treatise
take any other.
LARGER OOMull tongues with Shadrach, Meschach and broken and brief prayer, or in a solemn resnot Judaism, but human nature.
MISSIONS
for,
gelling.
r
and for this
contains a brief statement of the doctrines held
of life with him,—that is- the. summit
reason Sits Very Tn sell something else.
Now, Curist says to, his disciples: He Abednego; he could not keep our plain olution to quit favorite sins and yicld to Je- unity
of our prayers.
Far off as they may seem by the denomination, and our general usages in «J
improveimportant
most
with
sus, One sentence seems to have brought to our common experience, we have most of church-building. It is published by authority of the
that will be chief amoug yon, let him be friends awake, with’ thav serene manner,
NE
i}
ments ever made.
New
Peter and John fo follow Christ. One sen- us,
your servant. The spirit ol his reaching is: and with no * pints.”
olo
and
Combination
Stops.
Su
General
Conference.
25
cents;
postage,
2
cents.
or all of us, I think, at some rare moEtagere
and
other
Cases
of
mew
des
ne.
We say could not keep him awake, not tence converted the jailor of Philippi. Now,
It you have anything that another man has
ments, had prophetic hints of this eternal The History of the Freewill Baptists
not, you ure to use it tor his benefit, If you becanse any preaching would keep some if every Christian life’ sprouted out of the life which is oneness with God; and in bet|
2
covers the first half century of our existence
people—more especiaily farmers who toil

, work for them without réequital. The landed aristocracy of ‘modern England, whose

PARIS, 1867,

VIENNA

are stronger than

your

you may help him.

neighbor,

If you are

it is that

better

than

during

him

meeting house in the hot vars of a suumer Sabbath—awake.
Buf, uotwithstanding this, it is true that unless preachers

he, itis that you way make him good. By
just so much as you in any way are above
him, by just so much ought you to do
service.
:

It was the embodiment of ihis idea in
Christ's own life that gave him his power
over humanity. Jt was this that enabled
Tim when on earth

to

work

his

supreme

miracle, of saving sinners out of their sins.
Thieves and harlots had seen honest men
and pure women,
and grown hard and
fierce before virtue that wrapped itself away
from them in its consciousness of superiori-

ty. But when a good man, leaving behind
him ease and comfort and cleanliness, came
among them with pity in his eyes and tenderness in'his
words, they were conquered.
Goodness that held itself above them drove
them down;
goodness that stooped to
walk with them drew them up toward its
own hight.
Now, if we apply
to God himselt the
Princigle that the higher is to serve the
ower, and that superiority is. the

measure

of obligation, what conception do we get?
What is the obligation of the Almighty to
his creatures?
What must be the disposition
of the All-powerful, the Allwise, the All-holy, toward
those
who
are infinitely below him ? What does the

Highest in the universe owe

to

the

Jlow-

est

Weé can tuink no otherwise than thus;
that wide as the realm of his
power, ‘wide as

his whole administration of time and eternity, is his service toward
his creatures.
That high as the hight of his holiness above
us is his pure and effectual

soul that he has made.

care

for-every

That his/@reatness

six long summer

air, and then

days in

sit still in an

the open

ill-ventilated

can keep hearers awake, their first duty
toward them can not be peiformed.
And
we fancy all public speakers will agree,
that the simpler, the more distinet, and the

more pointed, the division of their treatment of a subject can be made; the easier
they find it to kindle the average mind with
that appreciative
antidote against

glow which is
sjeep, and the

the best
best aid

toward conviction,— Congregationalist.

——

Cast thine eyes which way thou wilt, and
thou shalt hardly look upon anything but
Christ Jesus hath taken the name of that

thing upon himself.

Is it day?

of Righteousness,

and

dost
Sun

the

is calied

thou behold the sun? He

Or is it night? and dost

thou
behold the stars? He is called a Star,
There shall come a Star out of Jacob.”

Or is it the morning ? and dost thou behold
the morning star? He is called ‘ the bright
Morning Star.” Or is il noon? and dost
thou behold clear light all the

world

over?

He is *¢ that Light that lighteth every

man

nearthat cometh into the world.” Come
and
er; if thou lookest upon the earth,
taketh a view of the creatures about thee,
dost thou see the sheep? ‘As a sheep be-

fore her shearer is dumb.”
lamb? ¢ Behold the Lamb
thou a shepherd watching
¢« I am the Good Shepherd

Or seest thoua
of God.” Seest
over his flock?
” Or seest thou

waters, rivers? He is

a

Iount-

is the measure of his beneficence, and both a fountain,
ain. Or seest thou a tree good for food, or
are infinite.
Is it not irreverence to conceive of God a flower? He is ‘the Tree of Life,” and
by any other standard or measure of excel- “the Lily of the valley, and the Rose of
lence than the highest our thoughts can Sharon.” Art thou adorning thyself, and
reach P Does not true honor to him lie in taketh a view of thy garments? ¢ Put ye on
investing him with the loftiest attributes of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Art thou eating
character our hearts ‘can conceive? And, meat, and taketh a view of what thon hast

surely, uo thought of goodness gfes deeper

than this which Christ

has taught

us, that

greatness consists in service, It is the beneficence of God that is the glory of God.
Let us énler into Christ's spirit, and see
that the very joy of greatness is in serving
men with it, In the lowest stages ol being
there 18 no care

but for

self;

then

nature

gives the first leston,teaching the parent to
sacrifice itself for the child; rising higher
we recognize care for others asa duty ; and
as we approach «those hights of character
which

Christ

trod,

benevolence

becomes

spontaneous, joyful, the natural law of life.
nd carrying our thoughts still upward, we

recognize that divinity

itself is measured

not by ‘power, but by purity and intensity
of beneticence. Our minds stagger at the

thought of the immensity and eternity of
God, But there is something greater than
that.
“When Moses prayed, ‘* Show me

thy gloty,” the Voice answered, * 1 will
mike all my

Christian

goodness pass before

Union.

thee.”"—

on thy table? He is the Bread’ of God; the
Bread from heaven; the Bread of
true’
Life.—~Ambrose.’

The Lawof God,
—

-

—

The proper place for so pure and lovely a

thing is the heart of man."

We should hide

it, as David did, that ‘we might
against God. And we ‘shall then
sromise of Scripture true:

things.”—1.

The

L. Cuyler.

Sacredness

Pres. Durgin,
tered sterling

of Law.

rt —
of Hillsdale

truths

in

his

College, utBaccalaureate

sermon. We make an extract from the
report published in” the Evangelist, our
Home Mission magazine, which points out
the remedy for the spirit of desecration;
1 believe the most efficient remedy is to
be found in an increased sense of the sacredness of law.
Our young men must uoderstand that there ave certain fixed princi-

Emblems of Christ.
——

act of a singlé hour, and was prébably the
result of some humble agency, then it is a
sin aud folly to ¢“ dedpise the day of small

not sin
find the

The law of his

ples. God has appointed for us, and disciosed to us certain rules and actions which

are fundamental, equitable, necessary,abiding. If we undervalue them, we suffer for
it. If we disobey them,
we are ruined.
Man must be subordinate to just law,
It

is his only safety and his only freedom. By
this means alone can he ascend to dignity,

honor, strength and happiness.

He who is

uided by impulse is led in devious and
angerous paths. He who is controlled by
passion is under the rule of a most inexorable despot. He who acts without reflection
Skepticism respecting govacts blindly.

ernment and law, and society is more dangerous in a republic than in~a monarchy,
for the obvious reason that here there are

no restraints, if once we break away from
the guidaace of a sound judgment,and from
the control of out own self-appointed institutions. If a majority of our people
should conclude that we need no force of
law, no family bonds nor domestic discipline—that we may dispense with all authority and all vestraint—what are we then?
Evidently in a more unprotected, lawless,
alarming state than any tribe of

barbarians

on the earth. Something has been ecstablished by God ; something has been settled
by the history
and experiences of men,
something of decided value in man's social,
political and religious condition .has been
disclosed by time, or reason, is all'a‘sham,

and the possibility of human greatness and
human happiness is all a delusion. The
young men now in our schools and colleges, whose opinions and whose eharacters
are now forming will’have these disorganizing viewsito meet, They will be dalled
either to welgome ot oppose this incoming

tide of skepticism,and they need to be prepared for their responsibility. And were I

to speak simply as 4 moralist,I would urge
glide.” The law of God, loved and. {reas- that they consult the divive revelation’;! for
aired in the heart as our most precious thing,,| here are found the fundamental ‘principles,
are: pertiwill fill us with peace and joy, and arm us which in their wide. application.
and
and all relations,
ite
with a confidence which faith will have, no nent. to all ‘interests
difficulty in discerning as given us from:| Here are ihe distinct, significant and. emabove. ~The Heavenly Father leaveth not pbatic elements of right,” which touch all
Legislative wisdom,
them to want who keep his words in their questions of duty.
moral science, political economy, ethical
hearts,
:
It is also a good thing to speak much rules, must be drawn from this soygge, or
about God's Holy Word to our friends and error pervades all our reasonings and disaster will follow all decisions,
acquaintances, 1f our discourse proceed

Bod in his heart; none of his. steps

I

shall

ter and in holier men ‘than.

we

are we

see

this divine communion more phinly shown,
Out

and in Jesus Christ above all.

of his

holy heart came those words of conscious
joy in the will of God. Toward that living

and personal communion with the unseen
and perfect father tend all our prayers and

aspiration.

Thén shall we

know

the

real

communion with him, when our full hearts
say with Christ, *‘ I thank thee, O Father,

. . . for so it seemeth good in

thy

sight.”

— Francis T. Washburn.

from 1780 to 1830.

It describes with considerable de

tail, the early events.of our denominational
tory. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.”

The Memorials

his-

CATALOGUES io Ctroe® Riven ASON ©

of the Free Baptists

give the rise and progress of this body of Christians in New York, till the time of their union with
the Freewill Baptists. $1.25.
.
The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at the close of
every session, and the bound volume embraces the
proceedings of the first sixteen sessions, 50 cents;
Sabbath School Question Books
are for adults and children.
Lessons for Every Sunday, ,I8, postage
Sroryof Jesus,
415,
“*
WONDERFUL

The Board of Corporators, at its late meeting,

Works

of Jesus, ,15,

The Biographies of
DAVID MARKS, MARTIN

ig

liberality and enterprise in which they are made,
and thus
secured,

will a greatly increased patronage be
The price of our books is twenty per

cent. lower than similar books can be purchased
elsewhere, but some of them are now put ata
still lower figure, as we have them on hand, and

wish to place them where they will be doing
good.
As we pay postage on

the Star and

other pa-

pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub
lications exert themselves to increase their cireu-

lation.

Jackson,
The Church

their locality. t osts NOTHING to try it.
Particulars FREE.
1’. 0. VICKERY & CO, Augusta, Maine.
1v3s

S77
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50
Book

Ehonghts upon Whonght
is a reprint of 130 pages from

an

tion, and considers the responsibility
his

thoughts;

the

: Any subscriber to the Morning

Star, who will

SUBSCRIBERS,

more,

can have

ONE-THIRD

the Star

BEING

NEW

at $2.00 each,

strictly in advance,
No commission can be allbwed on either of the
above offers,and every subscriber will see the desirableness of obtaining a new one, or of looking

edi-

in re
of

the

SIGHT.

man,
in

ote;
? postage, u

BIBLE;

‘‘ search

of Bible study.

an excellen

the

Scriptures.

important

points

$1.00; postage, 16 cts.

Doctrinal,

or Scripture quotations

a

in proof

of importan

doctrines.
Our Faith and Covenant
copies of the Star are now taken, The pastor
is a confession of 17 arficles of faith and a de
and friends will choose their own way of get- sirable church covenant.
Printing Establishment
;
ting up, the clubs, and so mace the generous ofis a brief historical statement, the amount of
fer available,
¢
donations and a list of our publications. Published
order of the General Conference, and for gratuiNo other Sabbath sehool paper in the country by
tous distribution,
.
has ‘seen published at so low a price as the Li¢The above named books are sold by the dozen a
tle Star and Myrtle,and we can not furnish them 20 yer cent discount, cash paid with the order,or on
receiving the books.
at the old price and pay the postage in addition.
fend your orders to
Ten'copies or more, ’ sent to one address, 1] will

after the formation of a club in every place where

”

I.D.STEWAT,

Dover,

N. H.

be twenty-five cepts each, while all packages!| jy,: HULING,56 Madison §t., » Chicago, il.
™

YOUR

Agents, in

EYES

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES,
By reading

our Illustra=

ted
PHYSIOLOGY
ANATOMY
of the

AND
EYE-

.

L hi

Tells how to Re=

h

2, ¥ i

Vision and

Impaired

Overworked Eyes;
how to cure
Watery,
Inflame
and
NeanSig
Eyes, and all other Disendes of the
'ASTE NO MORE
MONEY
BY ADJUSTING
HUGE GLASSES ON YOUR NOSE AND DISFIGof 100 Pages
Pamphlet
URING YOUR FACE.

Mailed

Guide to the Saviowr,
is a little book intended to assist inquirers im
the way of salvatlon, 25cts; postage, bots.
Tracts
were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: 7et
per dozen; 50 ots. per hundred. Denominational,
which contains a historical statement, and a
brief notice of our doctrinal basis, churgh polity
and institutions,

Female

RESTORE jour SIGHT,

store

cts,

and

A Gem worth Reading!-—A Diamond worth Seeing

posed.

Abookof 175 pages, by a Baptist clergy-

to Male

Jmproved Farm First
Mortgage Coup ou Bonds
Guaranteed.
We loan not to exe
we-ihed of
the value ascertained
hy person
ction by
one of the firm
[di many
years
|
2s have
never lost a doliar.
We piy the interes: promptly ™
semi-apnually in New
York drafts.
During the
panic when all othe r securities lagoed, our farm
mortgages. were paid promptly.
Wo
get funds
from the Atlantic to the Missouri
river, and may
be able to refer to parties of your acquaintance.
send for full particulars.
J. B. WATKINS & Co., Lawrence, Kansas,
d
1v39

SAVE

book for all who would

strictly in advance.
Clubs of six or

government

Twenty-two lectures on the most

furnish the name of a NEW. ONE, can have the
two copies of the paper, for one year, at. $4.50,

English

of man

A WEEK

thoughts; and the influence of thought on the for
mation of character. Almost gratuitously distrib.
uted ;—five cents per copy.
o
Close Communion, or Open Communion
is an experience and an argumsat, in which the
4olly of close communion is clearly and ably ex-

ON THE TRUTH OF THE

We continue our offer to clubs as follows :

»i19

BARRETT, Rutland. Meigs Ca, O.

12 PER CENT NET.

CHENEY WILLIAM BURR

is
Member's

SE

BOOKS!
BOOKS!!
BOOKS!!!
Autobiography of Rev. 8S. Hl. Barreit,.......ue $1.00
Memoirs of Eminent F. Baptist Preachers...
1.25
Sent prepaid, by muil;
a'so, Agents wanted.
Ad-

,03
03

every Christian
25 cts; postage

to

yl

SS

dress S. H.
Iyls

is a valuable little work, and
would be benefited by reading it,

lation

H AMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOSTON ; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 82
Adams St., CHICAGO.
v

bh

went as far in the liberality of its offers to the | and Daniel Jackson are extensively read by their
patrons of oyr publications as it could go in wis- friends, and several copies are still on hand.
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dom or safety, And we have reason to believe
Burr,
i
73
that these offers will be met in the same spirit of
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a

ing to engulf

him,

and

human

aid

seems

futile, will always call upon God for protection, and surely the good man will prize
+ the privilege of seeking divine aid. Even
the dying Stephen prayed
¢ Lord Jesus
receive my spirit;
and many another

Christian has found great relief in casting

his care on Jesus and seeking his grace in
the hour of extremity. John Foster, when
dying, said, ‘‘I can not think much, but I
can pray, and that is a-glorious thing.” -»It is truly a glorious thing when one’
So in
stands face to face with death, to be able to God of the dead, but of the living.”
have faith in God so that he can rest peace- Luke 16, in the parable of the rich man
fully in him, and is it all a figment of the and Lazarus, Dives is represented as living
as consciouslyas Lazarus. The, Bible asimagination, a mere delusion? Man may
quibble and doubt, and argue against the sures us of a general resurrection of the
use of prayer, but i does not alter the fact dead ; and of course degth is not annihila'—it does not overthrow the utility of prayer tion. Christ and his apostles taught this
or destroy its efficacy. By it the Christian as a fundamental doctrine of the gospel.
knows ‘that his Redeemer lives, and has When the Saducees sought to entangle him
the assurance of his own future well-being. on this point he successfully repulsed them,
Liable as we are to disappointment, acci- putting them to silence; and the muliitude
dent, disease and death, what greater’ boon hearing ‘‘ were astonished at his doctrine.”
could we have than the iprivilege of coming So the apostles:* preached through Jesus
Paul says,
to our Heavenly Father and asking hin to the resurrection of the dead.”
help us in qur time of need, and feeling « Why shiould it be thought a thing incredithat everything shall work together for our ble with you that God should raise the
dead? ‘ For as in Adam all die, even so in
good?
Are we deceived in all this? No,
no; it can not be. God ‘does not thus im- Christ shall all be made alive.” -

pose upon his

children:

and leaving the rest in the hands of those

who would scrupulously and faithfully perform their duty. This would greatly relieve the indigent especially in our large

the living. The physician's remedy is for you will secure the object.
the living and to them thé gospel is pro- find fanlt without trying it.

semls.

And
it is just as necessary

on

of

soul, but

our

we must do now while living.

cometh

make ne-difference, inasmuch as he can not

make a single grain of wheat.
God must give the increase.

' Every one

krows that God has made the human instrumentality just as really
indispensable
to the crops as the divine... So prayer
is just as much a part of the law for securing human blessings, as God himself has
expressly declared, *“ Ask and ye shall receive.” This is the law of reception in the
moral world, and we employ
it just as legitimately as we employ Nature's law in
the natural world. We utilize the’ law of
falling water, of steam. of wind, of food Lo
nourish the body, of medicine in the time of
sickness, and attain results which we could

pot possibly otherwise secure. So prayer
modifies results according to an analogous

law.

[tis the key to unlock the storehonse

of spiritual blessings. It is the check which
God has put into our hands and which he
will honor only when it is presented at the
bank

of

heaven,

and

will

the

farmer

or

the man of business who expects to use legitimate means to reach the end, and never expects the end without the means,deny,
doubt or fail to use prayer as the great ap-

pointed means

. ings?
As weeds will grow in our garden without they are destroyed by human instru-

barren

life,

while

a

true also in both cases. We sow and reap,ask
and receive, seek and find ; and without the
one fact we ean not have the other.
‘‘Pray

always.” How sweet the privilege! How
. preciousthe result! Who would not avail
himselfof it? When in trouble and there is
no ‘one to pity, what else can we do?
“ The Lord's hand is not shortened that it
can not save, neither his edr heavy that it
can not hear,” and he will nof refuse us.
Let us pray.

|{4 Anuihilatioy. 4
—

_I'suppose annibilation, as. generally considered, ‘means the extermination of the
wicked, as no one is anxious to believe that

all will pass into a state of nonentity at
death, It is the wicked who desire non-existence as preferab
nce in eon2 he
JAE
AY
ro to es* cape deserved retribution. But desire or

8

mere gris
iged.

to be acknowledged
We see our friends,

her taken from the busy and

ld embrneo dei ud to hin them out
of sight and permit them to become food tor
i

&
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THE
GREAT SIN OF THE AGE. The
increase of worldliness throughout society
and the church, with its retinue of cognate
sins, is assuming alarming proportions.

Getting on and up in the world is a general

of failing without immediate,

earnest _3e- their own hearts, while they manifedt great
interest in the affairs of the world, driving
sharp bargains, over-reaching, and making

tion.
The * gate ” here in the figure is the entrance into the city as the Greek word

money in every way possible. The atmosphere of such a home is not what it ought
which leads to the city as many have ex- to be, and the influence over the children
plained it. It would spoil the figure to ap- is not salutary.
It is not calculated to
ply it to conversion or the entrance into a commend religion or promote the developChristian life. The gate would be too. far ment of Christian character.
from the city. Tt is said to be strait or narOn the other hand, it tends to extravarow and difficult of access which would ap- gance of living—of dressing—of decoration
ply as well to the final entrance into the and display ; and this fosters pride and self-

means, and not the’entrance into the way

hour is coming in the which, all that are in
their graves shall

hear his

is effected, Revelation does

vojce

and

city as to the way cast up for the ransomed

ishness, and leads’to

the temptation

to re-

shall

not disclose

text determines this tact.

to

Burial
There

things Sonor

with

the burial of the dead that are absolutely

.when they shall see “ Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom

wrong and oughtto be rectified. But custom is law here,and it is very difficult to introduce any Tadical innovation.
The obsequies can be made a little more extgavagant from year to year by those who have

the means,

once

to enter and are repulsed. It is when they
are told to ¢ depart ” where *‘ there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.” It is

Atranséments,

are many

It is when

of God," when they shall come from every

and they will be sure to be im-

itated by the many who can ill afford it.
The less able the friends are’ to bear the expense, the more unwilling they are publicly
to confess their poverty; and so they will
create a debt for the sake of keeping up appearances and embarrass themselves for a
long time afterwards.
People in the first
gush of fresh bereavement are under such
deep affliction that they think nothing about
expenses until afterwards, when they sensibly feel that their ténderness of heart is imposed upon by the fashions of the po
Any radical improvement must Le initiated by the wealthy, and there is so much
sensitiveness that it must be made gradunally ; but instead of this,the tendency is in the
opposite direction. Men are growing gradually mare and more.extravagant,and thereby imposing a heavier burden upon the
poor who can not seem to break away from

prevailing customs. They say, ‘Our friends
are as good as the friends of the rich as
anybody’s friend and deserve as good a

the scene, sigh and gossip and forget it all.
We overlook, also,the fact that Christianity

does not require any such display. Nay, it
forbids extravagance and enjoins simplicity
everywhere.
‘Let the dead bury their
dead” is its injunction. We should not go
to bury even father or mother, when it in-

vival of

1857

brought

him

again

to the

the Master of the house has shut the door of front as an earnest and .efficient revivalist.
the house, or gate of the city that they seek ‘His labors in Park treet .¢hurch, Boston,

us.

retinue and they shall have
Jngivation will never settle any doetrine, casket, robe and
especially a doctrine like this pertaining to them,"forgetting that we do all these things,
not for the benefit of the dead, who are bethe future.
yond
our reach, but for the living—our
That all must dic ackords with universal |
experience ; yet its commonness often sinks friends and neighbors who will look upon
r

never

ambition, and it is kept before the minds of
the young until they think of nothing else
The question was asked Christ,**Are there but getting money.
They are bound to get
few that be saved P" He did not choose to it— hones ly if they ean, but to get" it. Paranswer that question to gratity an idle curi< ents are less particvlar than formerly about
.0sity, but as was oflen his custom he took attending church always and taking their
the opportunity to enforce upon the mind children with them, observing family prayer,
of the interrogator his own personal danger and cultivating the’ spirit of devotion in

——

prayerful life will result jn fruitful plants
in the garden of our hearts.
In this way we give character to results
alike in the natural or the moral world. He
. that will not sow, neither shall he reap, is

:

©

“Luke 38: 24, “ Strive to enter in at the strait
gate; for many I say unto you will seek to enter
and shall nos be able.”

they do not arrive at a knowledge

mentality,so wischievous, poisonous weeds,

spiritually, will grow in our hearts, without
a corresponding use of means. A prayerless
a

it,

of the Lord. Besides striving in that case sort to criminal means, when others fail, to
come forth, they that hav —e good unto would be ouly a spasmodic struggle which supply the demands which evil habits have
the resurrection of life ayd they that have would not be. the whole meaning of the created. . Thus worldliness leads to corword. Our English words, agony, agonize ruption, fraud, licentiousness, falsehood,
done evil unto the resurrection of damnation.” There is to be in the future a * res- come from it. If means to contend for a and other correlative sins, which cluster.
urrection of the just and of the umjust,”— prize in the games, to fight a battle and around them. No wonder it has beea.said
of “all.” There can be no mistaking the bence a continuous struggle in running the that the * Almighty dollar” was our god.
fact. Some, however, whom the doctrine Christian race and fighting the good fight If so, we can not expect to be any better
than our god, supremely selfish; for we
oftends, have tried,in various ways,to evade ‘of faith.
“ Strive ” has a more emphatic or intense are necessarily molded into the object of our
the obvious meaning of the Scripture repsignification than seek but the key of inter- veneration. The true worship of the true
reseatations, asserting that the resurrection
| has taken place, or is now constantly trans— | pretation is not to be found in this differ-|
(God
is the _only thing that will save us.
G
ence,
There
are
many
efficacious
precepts
A a—
©
piring at the moment of death.
But this is
no new doctrine ; for of such were Hyme- where we find this word. ¢‘ Seek the Lord ——DeATH
OF EX-PRESIDENT
FINNEY.
while he is to be found,” ** Seek and ye shall Rey. C. G. Finney, D. D., died suddenly on
neus and Philetus,mentioned by Paul,*“who
concerning the truth have erred saying that find,” * They that seek me early shall find Monday morning.
He was born in Warme,” and other like passages. Strive means ren, Conn., Aug. 29, 1792. He first studied
the resurrection is past already, and overstruggle, agonize, put forth strong and pro- law, but afterwards changed his plans and
‘throw the faith of some.”
longed effors extending properly through entered upon his career as a minister of (he
When it is announced
that ‘‘ the dead
the
whole life to the final victory.
s gospel, in 1824, laboring as an evangelist
shall rise from their graves,”—‘ All that
‘The force of the passage then turns not for eleven years. .11e accepted a professorare in their graves shall come forth”’—¢ The
sea shall give up the dead which are in it,” upon the comparative strength of the terms shipin Oberlin College, Ohio, in 1835, and
it must have reference to the bodies of the but upon the time. Strive now in this life ; two years afterwards, the pastorate of the
deceased—not to the same flesh and blood; for many will seek in the future, beyond! First Congregational church, at Oberlin.
for these ‘‘ can not inherit the kingdom of this life and shall not be able. It must He visited England in 1848, where he reGod,”but to bodies identical though changed. mean beyond this life,because “If they seek mained three years. He was President of
"What the nature of this change is,or how it here they shall find.” Mecreover the con- Oberlin from 1852 to 1866. The great re-

of securing spiritual bless-

life is of necessity

* The night

in which no man can work.”

Exegetical.
5

of the resurrection of the dead. This is the
work of revelation everywhere represented
as & miracle of Almighty power.
*¢ The

part as planting and hoeing to the production ofa crop.
What would. you say of
the farmer who sits down and waits, expectinga crop on the ground that it will

Try

proclaimed and what we do for the living

reality as patent to their apprehension as established this doctrine. The heathen may
any other reality of which they are cog- maintain that the soul will gentinue to live
after death, uniting with some other body
nizant.
byalaw of transmigration, or wandering
“But,” says one, ‘‘prayer will not Cares
the mind of God or affect his dealings with over the happy fields of Elysium’ until its
the children of men.” Are you quite sure felicity is consummated in its re-union with
of that? It is a part of the great plan by Deity ; but when the body becomes food
which God proposes to bless and save men. for worms and mingles with its native ele. This plan of salyation
has a human and di- nients, no principle of science or developvine side; and prayer on the human side ‘ment of genius will. enable them to preis oneof the instrumentalities which God mise its resuscitation.
Their philosophers
commands, and through which he works to discuss very largely the immortality of the

accomplish this great end, the salvation

responsibility upon the minister or somebody else. Before you find fault with the
meeling, go to work and (ry to make it

cities, and give the wealthy the opportumi- what it should be, taking the responsibility
ty of leaving some better ‘memorial for the that belongs to yourself, and encouraging
benefit of the living, Our great duty is to others to do the same, and by perseverance

Unaided human reason could never have

It is a

it shall be, and do not attempt to throw the

|

will not soon be forgotten.
His published sermons on reviva's, and
his theological works, will transmit his
name to posterity as one possessed of original thought and expression, and as in many
respects in advance

Topics.

chair,

as

same

line

Standard, speaking for
somethingto say on the
four successive numbers,
in about eight columns.

the Disciples, has
subject, which, in
it manages to say
\
y

The controversy receives fresh material

professor of

Natural

Theology,

that the Confederate ex:President ** re.

spectfully declined.”
We regard this affair as peculiarly unfortunate, and Likely to have a wide-spread
influence to check the current of fraternal
feeling beginning to flow between the North
and South,
Many Southern people, we
fear, will fail to understand that the feeling
which made a declination on the part of
Davis an imperative necessity, is not sectional, but personal; a spontaneous protest

of the loyal heart against the presence of deStandard from Rev. T.. J. Melish, one of liberate treason, personified in ils unrepent-

Just now in the publication of a letterin the

the editors of the. Baptist Union,and which

the Standard proceeds to review.

ant leader,

The

chief point of the letter is a plea that ** you
receive all those to your fellowship whom

>t

re

Denominational News and Notes.

you admit to be Christians, ignoring modes
ot baptism. The Standard editor of course
insists that baptism is "essential to constitute a true Christian, and immersion only,
is. baptism,

movement.

therefore he can not join such a

If this movement

set elicits such

at the

out-

an unfavorable response

from the chuich “without a written creed,”
as it is claimed, the outlook seems discouraging. Besides, what the convention and
Mr. McCune claims as the ** Christian Un-

ion principles of the New “Testament,” are
likely to be questioned by a great
people besides the Disciples.

many

NorSo BAD AFrER Arr.

Report of Ex. Com. at New Hampton.
To the Trustees of the New Hamplon Institution :

The committee appointed by you for your
annual examination, derived great pleasure
and satisfaction from the commendable manner in which the examination passed. They

entered upon the interesting task with high

anticipations, bat their mest sanguine ¢xpectations were more thap realized at every
stage of the examinatio).
Some mem-

bers of the committee had, for many years,
been attentive observers of the superior

et

It is one

of work performed

the weaknesses of human nature to jump at
conclusions. Accordingly it is not strange
that men habitually magnify their unex<
plored troubles. Such has proved happily
the case in regard to the wide-spread dam-

age to the Western crops by the recent
heavy floods. In some sections, especially

by this Institution, while
all had, for several years, known its high
character ; but none of them were fully prepared to see the remarkably solid euliure,
which these investigatious revealed.
The classes were presented to te com-

mittee without the slightest apparent at-

tempt t0 make a mere exhibition and show.
along the Wabash river In Indiana, the The students were all put, by the teachers,
destruction was very
In about a fairly and fully upon their own resources.
dozen counties the actual Sh
count well Ang the classes, in every case, appeared to
up into the millions it is said; while in the best advantage when the examination
parts of Illinois and Missouri the damage was most searching and thorough’ on the
has been great enough to demand our sym- part of the committee. The written exampathy for the unfortunate sufferers.
The inations, in Latia, Greek, Mathematics, Gerains have been incessant and heavy, more ology and Botany, were very rigid, showthan two-thirds of the usual annual rainfall ing, as did the oral examinations in the
having come down within the last four or same branches, faithful instruction and supefive months in ‘the Obio and Mississippi rior drill in every department,
The classes in English Grammar, Natvalleys.
Notwithstanding all this, however, the ural Philosophy, and Surveying, showed the
aggregate of the crops gathered in and sea- most competent and superior training. The
sonably sure to be gathered, is larger than class in_French, also, made a most comThe Commercial
for many years. In Michizan, Wi-consin, mendable appearance.
Iowa and Minoesota little damage has been Department, which is under the immediate
charge of the Principal, is so conspicuously
done by the rains,
there having onoen, in
some sections,
rather too little than too and favorably kvown in connection with
much. On the whole thankfulness rather the Institution, that no word of commendation from the com vittee can add to its repthan complaint should be munitesteil,
a——
oo utation.
Yet we feel constrained to say
A ComparISON AND AN Ixquizy. The that we believe no Seminary in the State
California Christian Advocate quotes some possesses better faciliuies, or more compe-:
remarks of the Examiner & Chronicle on a tent instructors, in this department, than
recent statement of the Methodist which this; and the large number of graduates, of
says the census of 1870 gives the Baptist both sexes, who annually go forth from this
churches of New York 879 church buildings department, testify to its superior charac.
with 383,086 sittings, while the Methodist ter and real merit.
We think the Institution eminently fortuhave 1,702 churches and 606,098 sittings.
Both churches commenced their work there vate in its board of instructors, mearly all
at about the same time, and the Examiner of whom have been fora long time con-

°

& Chronicle gracefully admits
and adds:

nected with the Institution,
and possess su- ~~,

**We are forced to admit, therefore, that the
Methodists have led to Christ nearly twice as
many as the Baptists have.”
The Advocate after quoting phe paragraph
containing the above says: ‘“We may reasonably ask for the cause of our success?
Why have the Baptists been left so far behind? They have ' earnest ministers and
their membership are noted for their zeal
and activity in building up their churches.
Shall we look to our doctrines, or to our

perior qualifications for the duties of their
various departments. The Principal evidently has remarkable ability and adaptation for his high and responsible position.
This is made manifest in the thorough dis-

methods of work for ihe secret of our effi-

ciency?” We have no doubt the peculiar
methods of work employed by the M. E.
church have had very much to do in New
York and elsewhere in reaching and holding
the masses who, especially in large cities,
are not so easily reached and permanently
benefited by the voluntary, or congregational system. _ But may itnot be well in turn
to inquire whether the preaching of free
salvation and unrestricted communion has
not had something to do with this success ?

of the denomiration to

direction and *“ sit down in the kingdom of which he belonged. His works may be
God.” Noore can doubt but this must found in many of our ministers libraries.
have reference to the final consummation of
all things. The striving referred to is in this
We are gladto announce to the friends
life and the vain is seeking when it is too of Hillsdale college that Prof. Dunn has
late, beyond this life.
consented to/withdraw his request for one
year's absence from the active duties of his

- Current

lon movement, has joined in the

of criticisms. Very naturally, the Christian

been withdrawn. So general
and emphatic
was the indignation expressed toward the
Society and its sensation-seeking secretary,

Tue DeTrorT CONVENTION.
The Ameriean Association for the Advancement of

Science have had a long and interesting
meeting at Detroit, and last week adjourned. The attendance was said to be somewhat
smaller

than at

former gatherings,

but the

proceedings were more interesting than usual.
A large number of papers on a wide range
of scientific subjects was presented by men
who have earned the right to be heard on
the subjects claiming their critical attention.
Noticeable among these were the. papers

Health permitting, and the Lord willing,
he
will continae at his post; and may the
——PusLic WorsHIP,
The services of the
Lord's house should always be conducted divine blessing rest upon him and all his
consistently and orderly. ‘The minister is| fellow-laborers till the college shall rise
read by Prof. De Conte, the entomologist,
expected to proceed at once when the time grandly above all the embarrassients of its
and Dr. J. W. Dawson, Vice President’ of
late
misfortunes.
arrives, and go through with the services,
the
Geological 'Section. The former treated
and every one assumes the right fo criticise
t+
A
lI
on the insects injurious to vegetation,
a
his course as he pleases. If the services are
subject
fruitful
in
interest
just
now.
Western
Department.
long, they will find fault with them.
Ir
Prof. Dawson’s
production made, it is
they are dry and uninteresting they will
Rev. A. H, Huling, Manager.
said, a profound impression and was a comfeel it, and, perhaps, exhibit their feelings.
56 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
plete refutation of the famous Darwinian
The object is to conduct public, worship so
theory. Among other things, he graphically
Notes on Current Events,
as to produce the greatest amount of good.
i
said that Darwin and his followers had so
To this end, the exercises should be short
tangled up the facts in regard to the origin
Nor
VERY
ENCOURAGING.
A
convenand full of pathos and enthusiasm, so as to
of life upon the earth, that the common
secure the attention, prevent weariness, tion was held in May last at Saffolk, Va.,
sense of mankind could scarcely believe it
professedly
of
the,
*
Union
Christian
make a favorable impression, and accomThe meeting was possible for Onnipotence himself to have
plish this greatest amount of good. We can. churches of America.”
created the world out of the chaos in which
not expect a long, prosy sermon, ‘da dull claimed as the exponent of the new move- they had involved it! The
production itself
ment
for
a
union
of
all
Christians
on.
the
manner, and a lifeless, wearisome prayer,
deserves, and we hope it will receive careful
broad
ground
of
faith
in
Christ
4s
the
esto do much good. Hence we criticise, and
Among
other things | examination at the hands of the thinkers of
expect ministers {o adapt themselves to sential condition,
done,
a
paper
was
read
by
Rev.
W. C. Me- the age, generally, who are anxious only to
circumstances.
Cune, on * The True Basis of Christian Un- know the truth whatever may become of ac—
7 ion.” In this production, the writer took cepted theories.
~—S0CIAL WORSHIP. On some accounts occasion te refer to the Disciples and to the
social worship is more difficult to make Christian connection in the way of criticism
Loyalty TRIUMPHANT.
We had occa.
what it should be, than public worship. on their professed union character.
After sion last week to indignantly record the
‘The latter depends almost entirely upon stating that these two organizations have humiliating fact
that the secretary of an’
‘the minister, as far as the manner is confailed to secure the approval of evangelical agricultural fair, to be held at Rockford, in
-cerned ; the former depends on the many, denominations, it is claimed that they have this State, had invited
Jefferson Davis to
In the one case the minister does the work, “failed to convince evangelical believers deliver the annual
address, and that be had

cipline and government of the school, in
the enthusiasm he awakens, and the fidelity
he inspires in the students, and the high
respect and esteem in which he is held by
them, as well as the

confidence reposed

in

him by his associates.
We feel perfectly safe in saying that this
Institution, which has

borne for more

than

half a century a most honorable record,
never stood higher in the confidenceof the

~~

If it were not for prayer Who could abide
the ills of life? How can any one help
crying out when in jeopardy or anguish of
soul ? The rough, thoughtless sailor when
the storm sweeps down upon him threaten-

pute as to who may hive the correct interpretation of that same Bible.
|: The Christian Sun, the organ of the Un-

this reaches them, that the acceptance hag.

public, and never was more worthy of such.,

~

Pray?

ure will be entirely obliterated? We can
not believe it.’ Even the savage can not ashes and enshrined, and some thought that subject to criticism as the minister. Long,
believe it ; but over the corpse of his beloved this mode would obtain, but ihe influence dry, prayers and exhortations are out
They ‘are no more concompanion, he allays his raging grief with against it Jyas such that others sought for of place here.
‘some
less
repulsive
way.
of
converting
dust
ducive
to
the
interests
of the social meetthe fond hope that he has gone to faiver
ing, than long, dry sermons are to the
climes and joined his loved ones who had to dust as‘soon as possible.
It is well kuown that earth is the avent ‘public meeting. Brevity here is a fundadied before. Can we, while watching the
deodorizer
of all animal matter, convert- mental principle. Not only must those
last flickerings of life and perceiving the
ing it speedily Into innocuous substance, who take part be short and give place to
unwonted activity of the soul as it li
when brought into close contact with it. Others, in order to make the meeting interand assays to go—and yet lingers and longs
Hence,
wicker caskets were invented to be esting and profitable, but all mast take part
to go—can we say that its anticipations are
alla dream?
Our longings after immor- lined with moss, leaves and flowers, and promptly. Long pauses are worse than
tality, the general convictions of mankind, thereby favor the ‘speedy return to mother- long prayers. All who are interested inthe
and divine revelation answer, No! The earth Without shocking the sensibilities of success of the meeting should make it their
body only dies—the soul returns to God weeping friends. Thisidea is opposed to own cause, and do something to contribute
metalie, burial-cases and cemented graves to it, and do it the first opportunity. Let allwho gave it.
the time be taken up with short prayers, reor
air-tight tombs.
The Bible assures us of the sonl's immortality. Man may kill the body but not the
It seems to us the most appropriate way -marks and singing, and when it is time,
soul, for the very obvious reason -that the ,to return our dead to the dust whence they close, that the meeting may not be prolatter wif nevis exist after the destruc- came in the most simple, unostentatious longed to weariness; for where weariness
tion of tht fofmer.
Hence Christ says, manner possible, avoiding all unnecessary begius, devotion ends.
When a meeting is conducted in this way,
If it were not for
“ Fear not them which kill the body,, but display and expense.
it
can
not fail to be interesting and profitathe
tyranny
of
fashion
we
should
favor
disare not able to kill the soul.”
In Luke 20,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob though dead, pensing with all parade and processions, ble. It may be thus conducted when all
are styled ‘ the living.” * God is not the taking the farewell of our friends at home, take hold of it as they ought, ‘intending that

We most gladly supplement that

confidence, than at the present time.
The location of the Institution is 'admirable, both for the development of the intellectual and moral faculties. Here is freedom from the bustle and tumult which distract

the mind of the student,

while

ee bd

‘We
—

that these

accepted.

record by congratulating our readers on the
fact, which most will have learned before

mew

should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H,

It is correctly asserted

Testa-

he is

brought in contact with the grand and
beautiful surroundings of nature, which
continually invite to the highest thoughts
and serenest meditations.
The graduating exercises were in harmo-

ny with the thorough
pline

which

the

training

examination

students had received, and of
exercises were an exponetit.

and

PN

JA@ All communications designed for publicas
fon ghould be addressed to the Editor, and all
eters on business, remittances of money, &eo.,

Shall

we be-

lieve that every principle of our higher nat-

Office Editor,

ment.”

principles of the New

BE

G. F. MOSHER,

Union

ees rv

matter can be annibilated ; and can

tian

meeting. He may take the lead ; and much people conspicuously ** take the Bible for
depends on how he leads, but, as all are ex- their creed”; and, knowing that all Christpected to take a part, a great deal depends ians, Catholics included, profess as much,
advocated, and the body of the late Lady on how faithfully, promptly and briefly they Mr. MoCuné evidently sees in such a basis
They are just as much of union only the foundation for endless disDilke, wite of Sir Charles, was reduced to perform their part.

the

body P Science avers that not a particle of

25, 1875.

In the other case it depends upon all.
The minister
can not make a good prayer-

disci-

showed the

de

AUGUST

Are they in
perish with

‘and if he dots it well, the object is eained. that they are in fact organized ou the Chris

which these

ab. Shi

WEDNESDAY,

soul

Filial affection, however, would dictate
to us to dispose of, or repose properly, the
remains of our friends in the dust, so as
not to endanger the living, or wound their
feelings. ‘Lo this end cremation has been

ew

The anniversary exercises were made especially interesting and memorable by the

presence of one

of America's

ripest

TS a

to hold sweet communion?

a——
bp

i:

terferes with personal, Christian duty.

worms.
But what becomes of the active,
thinking, intelligences with which we used
the grave ? Does the

Rl
%

MORNING ST.

_-

Ue Worarning Star.

A

and

na

THE

a
Ae
X
k
wd

wr

——
FA

JE

ablest scholars, Ralph Waldo Emerson,
who listened with-manifest—nterest to the

exercises, and expressed his satisfaction to
the students, in a few simple and beautiful
words, at its close.
J.
T.
H.
M.
L.

E.
W.
O.
B.
L.

DAME,
Il. Hussey
'\
Lapp,
Goopwix,
HAarMON,

Examining
Committee.

Home Mission Chit-Chat.

Praise ye the Lord! ! The
T
Treasurer of the
H. M. Society informs us that the $1000,00
fund has been raised for the mission in the

Sonth, and as evidence of the interest that

the friends have in the weltare of the poor
Freedmen an additional 800,00 has béen

donated. This is: truly encouraging. It
not only relieves the Board of a burden
that was becoming very embarassing, but
it helps our missionaries to pay their debts
and to feel that they are not entirely for-

gotten. To labor for the freedmen is becoming a thankless task, and, if there was
ever any glery and honor in it, it has long
since-departed. There are so many pressing
wants that it is difficult to decide how to
divide the money among them, and if every

hundred was a thousand there is a place to

ou

-

WATSi

TT

LR

RED (1

A

i

4

00

LW

NEW ENGLAND -FAIR, guia
1875.
BA

;
=
a
“ase every dollar where it would bless ma

Xb

may
tbat have helped us raise this fund, and
hundred
a
them
of
one
every
God reward

frequent-' ed.

well altended, and revivals were

completing
the task.

perous condition,
liberally to this cause, so that our mission- -* Bome of the best days of the writer, were
. aries may be paid promptly.

is just

, New

now

General.

Orleans

has

twenty-nine . Catholic’

i

The

MONROE

of the Bible in that country.
of $126,000 has been given in Lon vi
sum
~The
till spring,
accustéfined therefore to défer baptisms
Young
giving advantage to anti-Baptists, Bro. S. don towards a subscription to build a
3
Men's
Christian
Association
hall
there.
wished a baptistery, The church felt exhausted
dto
| in means,
but Bro, 8., like Pau _ could work The Swedenborgian Convention propose
the works of Emmanuel Swe- |
with his own hands," had a faculty of getting again distribute
others to work, as ‘well as of raising money, and denborg, free of price, among the Protestan ¥
useit frequently,

They

needed

in the business meetings, and each one felt
Saturday

brethren in al
evening was devoted to a 8. 8. concert, ever some very exeellent
nobly holding
are
who
church,
every
‘most
superthe
of
which was under the direction

Presbyte

causes
about this result but in another

D. WATERMAN.

The last session of the Grand Rapids Q.

M. was held with the chureh in Lisbon. It
was a busy time of the season for farmers,

hence the attendance was no’ large.

and Fawn Creek churches, and
tory examination proceeded to
form a Q. M., to be called the
M. of Kansas.
San’s

natn
A
WII——

Ministers and Churches,

We

Aug. 6—8.

of which

the attendance was not large.

Resolved, That the brief pastorate of Rev, D.

H. speaks

having

got a law

commencing on the 12th of Nov.

he has greatly endeared himself to many of our
people on accountof his earnest piety and at-

It isa

fature will be bright with golden fruit from
the seed-sowing of the present.

1 We were kindly entertained, and received:

a liberal donation
of $85.62 for the H. M.
Bro. Maynard of Sparta, is greatly beloved vaca
a few weeks, which we gladly ac- |
of tion
by his people, and is patiently working to cepted: On July 13, after committing
all to writes
to Winneconne with

we bade adieu
the Father,

that its pleasant surroundings
and associations.

ed labors
of their pastor, Rev. Wm. Mitchell,
About a month ago he baptized 10, who united
with the Vineland church, and on last Sabbath,

The

It will do no good to find fault

Waupun

Bro. Felt, pastor of the

Wis.,

after these interests are given up. It is each other.
keys to the church, as he
sad to have to write these things, but it wil church, gave us the
‘we rested,
‘be a thousand times more sad when it shall was necessarily called away, where

West

but

There

isnot

Quarterly

in the

day the center

building

ready for occupation.
This building contains
President's

to write

inspired

an editorial, but just as we were about to be-

inspired again

come a *¢ quill-driver,” we were

and thistime merelyto register and leave the
city on the evening for Columbus, Ohio, which
Hence we failed to enjoy the priviwe did.
ilege of looking

into

of our genial Western

]

Editor.

was laid.

To<

is completed

and

I had a safe journey from Chicago to Columbus. Some pleasantries occurred by the way.
I was accosted sometimes

times as

agent,

as an

the

Granger!

at other

as a

an editor, and still at other times
one

I was taken by

as

a

to be

a

not once

clergyman ; but, strange to say,

the chapel,

the

feeling

or

face,

the

warm grasp of the hand,

the corner-stone of

College buildings

editorial chair; were

party

Presbyterian, by a second to be a Baptist,and by

room, Treasurer's office, Library

you

So

room, and eight largejind commodious rec- a third to be a Methodist clergyman.

mn efficient editor,

three years, and at the

consider

pleted within the year.

ington and Racoon churches,

and

;
The east building is now in process of hopeful.
visited Columbia,
also
We
'
combe
heped,
is
it
will,
and
construction

The Theological Department in the hands
Dunn,

Butler and

James,

gives

ample assurance of thorough work.

Copp ard Butler, we have no hesitancy in
assuring the patrons of the College that
given,

of the best

quality

will

be

DeWarr C. DuRGIN,

Farmington Q. M.

the

outlook
Hunt-

Emington,
but failed

to meet

our former co-laborers in the ministry : Hanning,
Carpenter, Tewksbury, Carr, Peden, Drake-and
Martin. May God bless them in their labors,

our
And last of all, but not least, we mention
envisitto our aged mother’s home, where we

Rey. M.M. Thompson, of Oshkosh,

supplied

the pulpit for us during our absence to the edification and

satisfaction of our

The

people.

Lord in his providence has permitted us to return and again take charge of home interests,

with body and

mind

rested and invigorated.

For this we thank God and take courage.
J. M. Kayser.
Winneconne, Wis., Aug. 12.

of

to

Treasurer N. H. and N. E. Agricultural
Marfehester, N. H , Aug. 6, 1875-18 2t

Sam’l

of

Wheeler,

special men-

Hulse, S.

growth and is destined to be a place of considtion of the time. They had a system. of erable importance. There are several churches
quarterly collections in the churches, for in the village, of which Bro, Smith's is one of
»

Ww ANTED

P.

Morrill

with

and

E.

D. Allen, Bro’s
Butterfield and

D.
R.

the

Phillips

D. Pease,

church
Clerk.

Lansing

(Mich.)

its summer

M.—Held

Q.

6—8.
term with the Delta church, Aug.
unusually large delegation was present at

An
the

opening session. This was the first time this
comparatively new church has had the privilege
of entertaining our Q. M. This session proved
‘a.yery enjoyable and profitable season, We
were favored with the presence of Rev. ‘A. H,
Raised for Missions, $60.75.
Chase.
Next

session

with

12—14.

the

Bath

church,

Nov.

W. M. Jenkins, Clerk.

Mr.

work

of

was

churches ‘were

chosen

the groee:

represented.

The

with us.
the Hadley Corner’s
Next session with
church, Nov, 26—28. ~~ D.P, Harton, Clerk,

ofC.,

line.

Energetic

| Frosted

Ad.

gions?

g

of

better days

to the Y. M, ses-

Indigestion

safeguards.

nerves

the

and

the kidneys

the bowels,

gers;

the

support:

stomach its main

the

is

Body

the

of

e King

the

its messen-

pores, its
amomg

revolt

a

creates

brain:

these attaches of the regal organ, and to bring them
there is nothing like the reguback to their duty
lating, purifying, invigorating, cooling operation of

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
Tt renovates the system, and restores to health both
the body and the mind.

of Nova
FREE BAPTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE meeting
at the Free Baptist
Scotia will convene
y
opt. 9, at 10, A. M.
house, Caledonia, Queen’s Coy I.
POTTER, Clerk.
.

comtering brethren, for we need their aid. Those
ing by rail will get off the train at Francesville,
will be in
where means of furthér conveyance N, Clerk.
B. F. FERGUSO
| waiting.
3131

FQ
THE

AUTUMN.

containing

OF VICK'S FLORAL

descriptions

JAMES

of the

will be

held

Maine
at

the

State
Pine

Hom
St. Fre

of

HYACINTHS,

“GUIDE,
TULIPS,

VICK,

Rochester, N. Y.

FOR MOTH-PATCHES,

]

FRECKLES,
TAN, ask out D ruggist

AND
for Perry’s Moth
Lotion.

BA Blackheads
8

a

DORCHESTER,

or Fleshworms

Great 8kin
su

no RY
7577

Medicine, or con-

B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York.

4m20 5thp

Prize Picture sent free!

E
ia
AT
| Kh
The TOLL-G
4

4

BEX, Buffalo, N. Y.

2lyl

Temperance Refomation.

the Christian Church, by Rev.
Lewiston, 8ept. | 4p its Claims upon
Essay,
to attend the Me, Central Y. M., at C.F.
Scotland. This Prize
PENNEY. | james. Smith250 of guineas
be
were awarded,
53
for which
403
of
3633
issued earl in, August, fn an octavo volume

for
Burke, Sept. 10 | PASS)
Q.M: will be held at. reporte
augil
All
d.

of 4, 5, as erroneously
paid their 5 cents per resident
not having
to
oar, will Please forward it
. 8. SMITH, Clerk.
session.

its next session
Rook RIVER Q. M. will hold
Sept. 24,
commencing
with the Lee Center church, BENJ. BUTTLER, Clerk.

at 2, PM.

:

It is Progressive,
It is Inductive,
*

It is Philosophical.

It

is

needed

to supply the demand
long experiened
be

the best educators.
Retail price of books, $1.10 3 blanks, $1.00
¢¢ ho cts,
Introduction price ¢ 75 cts.
Single Copies of the book sent by mail, postage
paid, to teachers and school officers, for exam ation,
with view to introduction, 75 cts.
Books and blanks may be obtained of the publisher,
or of Thompson, Brown & Co., 25—29 Cornhill,
Publisher.

THHYXNG,

D.

C.

N.

Hampton,

New

H.

$2

year opens Tuesday. Aug.31, 1875. The
location is delightful, the facilities are all that
can be desired.
A full board of teachers in every
Jepartment. For circulars or admission, apply to
Rev. John D. Iingsbury. Secretary,
Bra ford, Mass.

50,

8128

:

ASELL SEMINARY FOR YOUNG WOMEN, Auburn“dale, (near Boston,) Mass. Attractive home;
Pest instruction in all branches; special care of

D. LOTHROP

& CO., Boston.

11. Next year

health, manners and morals; nearly
Address, ,
begins Sep. 23.

BRAGDON, Principal.

CHARLES C.

CILLIES’

COFFEE.

CRUSHED
JAVA

Always
:

QUALITY.

Uniform,
ad

me

FOR SALE

WRIGHT

GILLIES

Beonomical,

sand

BY
&

ro!

ALL

BROTHER,

-

Whole.

le.

ERS...
New

. [

Yorks

26128

- DEAFNESS.

ISCHARGES from the
Catarrh, Bronchitis,
sumption, Throat Affection
ous System, from whatever

ear, noises in the head,
Offensive Breath, Cone
and Debility of the Nerv
cause, cured by

Dr. Lighthill,

8} Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Letters of inquiry must contain one dollar, to in1y388ple
sure an answer.

Agents for the best-selling Prize

Shusthe the Lpesent

the next

MASS.

It is Practical,

and Freckle

use Perry’s Improved Come
done and Pimple Remedy—th

Ny

2

2

2 RETURN TICKETS will be furnished toes,all The
Deas over the Me. Cen. R. R. and its branch

ibe

Arabes

Walter Baker & Co.

It is reliable.

FOR PIMPLES ON THE
FACE,

Notice.

WRENCE

des

THE

NUMBER

3t33

whe

Racahout

those

BRADFORD
ACADEMY
- FOR YOUNG LADIES.

10, at 712, P. M.

meeting

Cocoa

is an excellent food for invalids, and unrivaled in
delicacy. All the above are for sale by Grocers and
Spice Dealers throaghout the country.

18t31

in the hous: eo | LILIES, and all BULBS and SEEDS for Fall Planting
PENNSYLVANIA Y. M. will be held
in the Garden, and for Winter Flowers in the house
Sept.
of the 1st Harrisburg church, commencingClerk.
—just published and sent free to ail. . Address
J. CALDER,

annnal

over all

is the great desideratum of Dyspeptics and
afflicted with weak nerves.

Boston, Mass.

the
N INDIANA Y.M. will be held with inb,
cordially
ORE
elaer church, Sept. 94—26. and‘We assist us with
Renss
vite all that will do so, to come
your presence and prayers, and es ecially minis-,

The

of the World,

It is Easy,

the RensNORTHERN INDIANA Y.M.will be held withcing
Sept.
selaer church, White Co. Q.M., commen
24, at 10, A. M. A full attendance is desired, and
Ini.
l
especial
invited,
y
visiting brethren cordiall
Be
isters. Those coming from the north onstop the at FranR. will
ille,New Albany & Chicago be R.waiting
on Fuursday,
,. where le teams wil f
cesville
not com! g
to convey& them to the meeting. Those
from Kranance
convey
public
find
will
till Friday
M. will
cesville. Those coming from the Salem Q.
be found.
stop at Remington, where teams will will please
Those who come with their own teams
Ind,
drop a card to Rev. G.E Rogers, Rensselder,
J. P, PRICKETT,
Bes

Notice.

and at

Expositions,

by
a Master,
without
Book-keeping
Single and Double Entry, for Common
Schools and Academies.

J. W. BURGIN,

333

Its standard of excellence and purity has won for
it a world-wide Jepuiaion, and their various preparations have received the HIGHEST MEDALS
all

JUST PUBLISHED!
MESERVEY’S

time of our session.
to enjoy salvation ut the very
”
«Ask and ye shall receive.
Sow and ye shall reap.
Clerk.

©

Chocolate, Cocoa
and Broma.

1m25

beginnin
Believing in a present salvation, we ough t

Sts2

of their celebrated

Breakfast

Gout,

session with
VERMONT Y. M. will hold its next Will
the breth- |
the church at Sution, Sept. 9—12M. may be
last.Y.
the
of
results
the
ren pray that
but the

P

the Principal Exhibitions

Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,

»

sent on

CINCINNATI, O.

at the Paris and Vienna

bottle of GILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA reand took awav the intense pain.
duced the swellin
stake in regard Lo its great virtues.
W. L. Cook, Islip.
Editor Long Island Herald.
50c. and $1 per bottle.

sam te: apy

competitors.
:
They now make the FINEST VANILLA Choco
Their
Sweet Chocolate.
German
the
late and

There can be no

Only

Wis=

WALTER BAKER & CO. beghn the manufacture

the bones of one wrist, spraining the other, and sufOne
fering from severe contusions about the head.

Sold by all Druggists.

Illinois,

100 YEARS AGO

Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.
“Thrown from my wagon on the ice, splinterin

New York.

Iowa,

IN THE WORLD.

Erysipelas,

Throat,

Chilblains, Sore

Feet,

by

in the great re=

THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

men

Ache, Rheumatism,

"

sung

JOHN CHURCH
& C0,

Songs.

ENT
NIM
GLI
OF AMMONIA

M.
ist church, Lewiston, Sept. 1, at 2, P. Rec.
Rec.
? G. W. Hows,
?

Moderator.

Ludlow,

SONGS

the Songs

|; Siagle

of

4, GILES’

Tuscarora Q. M.—Held its May session with
Notice.
the First Cameron church. The churches were
board oj
not as well represented by delegates, as at some
ere will be a meeting of the executive vestry
of
Society at the
other sessions of the year, Yet the attendance fhe Maine Home Mission church,
Lewiston,
Sept
t
was large, especially on the Sabbath, The the Pine St. Free Baptis G. W. Howe, Rec. Sec, .
1, at 9, A. M.
prayer and conference meetings were joined in
3t3}
‘The
present:
Christians
all
by
enjoyed
and
spiritual,
and
prastical
pointed,
was
preaching
the church
MASS. &R. LY. M. will be held with M.,
Next session will be held with the 2d WoodSept. 14.
Mass., commencing at 2, 2 . BOYD,
Lowell,
in
24.
Sept.
Sec.
g
hull church, commencin
3133
W. Groyp, Clerk.
G.

Keville

Whitten

litle enpital may Saake 85.000 per annum.

Bapt 533

BE. J.

Johnson,

€,

b 0 } P ) I Price 85 cts.; $3.60 ‘Per Doz.

Dover, Aug. 21. 1875.

Mission Society

Oarnoun & Nort Branom Q. M.—Held its
last session with the Butler church, Aug. 6—8.

York,

dress Man} aitan Manfg Co., 147 Reade strset, N. Y.
ang2o-2w

Printing Establishment.
The Corporators of the Freewill Baptistthe Printin
annua
Establishment are hereby notified that
of officers
meeting of said corporation for the choice
held
be
wlll
,
business
other
of
on
transacti
and the
Sept.
at their office in Dover, N. H., on WednesdTay,Sec’y.
STEWAR
L.D.
M.
A,
15, at 11 o'slock,

Campbell,

Abbie

by

rlyivals in England & Scotland.
Chosen over all others for
the State Meetings of New

. We desire in every city and county
an agent for the exclusive sales of

a staple article in

Notices and Appointments.

Bean, .J.

Rev’s C.

10,

Contains

The Field Ira D. Sankey

ANTED.—By a young man, a situation as
teacher in a public or private school or an
Address
academy; Good reference given.
FRANK A. BROWN,
Hickory, Harford Co., Md.
aug25-4t

less

Twist.

standard

a

April

““ GOSPEL
.

—————————————
Ss
TL

Machine

is

Miss

Workers

music that will live,
Simple and Powerful,

Rev. A. Walker, Mr. Mad-

C., and

Words of Ear-

but the Earnest

nest

IN

and Miss Electa M. Dow, of Northfield.
Aug, B
Dr. E. P. Dyball, of C., and Mrs. Mary Dyball,
o.
Greenock. Scotland.
Aug.1,by Rev. A. H., Millikin, Mr. Matthew
Barstown and Miss Amanda Jackson, both of Danville, Vt. Ang. 15, Mr. Warren W: Goodenough and
:
Miss Mabel Bonnett.

| name of JAMES PYLE. None genuine without it.

Most of the
The Postville Church.
ered one of the best in the state. It had,
preaching excellent thropghdfit. Sabbath mornadjourned to the
for that time, a strong force in the ministry,
This church, Rev. 8. F. Smith, pastor, is sit- ing a very large congregation
near by and listened to
and a large number of strong ‘men in the uated in Postville, Allamakee, Co., Iowa, in a beautiful maple grove
a stirring sermon by Rev. M. H. Abby. In the
membership, and license to preach, and or- village of about 1200 population, having two afternoon to one by ‘Rev. John "Ashley, after
dinations, were of frequent occurrence. railroads, and in the midst of an excellent which the Lord's Supper was administered. The
Most of the churches , were supplied With farming country. It has a moderate but healthy season was a profitable one, for the Lord was

pastors, and had preaching regularly a por-

| both of C.

with ther sewing, if they use

Eureka

BY P. P. BLISS.
Tried and Found Not Wanting.
Not an ordinary
Song Book

00

Mr. William
B. Rhodes, of Brighton, and Miss Mary
E. Durgin, of Burlington, Wis.

Societies.

BEST (GOSPEL SONGS.

8.70
15.00

118.34

10, by

»

TE TER SONG BOOK

Treas.
€. ; 0, LIBBY;
“

;

EED

cultural Society.

EAD,
President N. H. Agricultiral Society.
eC!
N.
cultural
Secretary
N. H. H. A ieattaral
Society .
MY GEORGE W.
RIDDLE

28.00
6.00
500
5'.14
2.00

Cow

Jtural Society.

DAN

1.00
3.00
50

Dover, N, H.

ison Noble, of

4

President N, E.

i

8 8 Foster

Kittery, Me, per
Mrs Towne
Rev RD Preston, Dryden, Neb,

In Clinton, Aug.

Purses.
early

Purses.

Secretary Nad

40 ‘Cornhill
§

Atkinson, Me, per F A Palmer,
Corinth, Me,
Mrs F A 0 Clark, EaEpworth,
Iowa,

AODIDE

Hovrron Q. M.—Held its June session with
the church in Linneus, An interesting season
was enjoyed:
Bro. Carr, of the, Aroostook Q.
M., was present as a delegate from that body.
Next session with the Patten church, in the
new meeting-house, in Crystal, commencing
W. T. Kin~Ney, Clerk.
2
Oct. 8.

Rev.

Thirty years ago, this Q. M. was -consid-

au

Co,

Mission.

Band, Laconia, N H, per Mrs
con Rev J F Locke L M,
Alganese, Mich, per W B Chapel,
Ea Corinth, Me,
per Mrs Clark,
Col, Penobscot Y M,
E Greenleaf, Abbott. Me,
L

acPyLr’s DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Umversally
.|- Cures. Neuralgia, Face
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears |

tion in their prayers for the donor, that he be
blessed of God in his declining
abundantly
years, and that he may find the full blessings of
the gospel of peace in his own heart, that he so
freely bestows his earthly treasure to secure to
others by the preaching of the gospel ; and when
he shall depart this life, may he find to his
great joy his eternal treasure laid up in heaven.
:
The donation is to be retained in the Q. M.and
the interest used to aid our destitute churches.
May others follow the example. “The following were chosenas delegates to attend the Y.

joyed a family re-union, all who are living being

‘With such long-tried and experienced and
earnest teachers as Profs. Ricker, Fisk,

defender

ed ; and the membership will make

The Ladies! Departmentunder the care of present with the exception of one sister, PerMiss Phillips, the efficient and successtul haps we will not be permitted to meet again in
Lady Principal, will be fully sustained.
this life but we shall on the other shore.

instruction

Foreign
Miss.

a
will send the “Life and Episties of Si. Paul,” i
book of the same size and price.
I. D.STEWART, Dover, N. H.
aug2i-4t

publica-

Phillips, who has been a member of the denomination for more than half a century; and the
Q. M. assumes the trust for the purposes intend-

of

same time were pastor

day with the ‘church

of Profs.

the

the Atwood Institute,

among the finest in the country.

of Sept., with a full corps of teachers.

for

able

Bro.

tion of $500 made by

of the Literary Societies, the Alumni Hall, the church in that place. The school, we were
Lecture informed, is doing well under the direction of
the : Cabinet, Laboratory and
rooms. The Societies take their halls in Prof. J. M. Ward, Under the labors of their
the rough and finish them at their own ex- present pastor, Rey. D. Powell, the church has
pense and according to their own taste. been revived and has recently received several
be additions by baptism. We spent one Lord's
These halls, when completed, will

The Fall Term will open on the first day

here

an

but I Meeting +
11 Délegates: Rev's W. C,
but those familiar see.it is hard to tell where I do belong,
itation rooms. Nome
are Bartlett, D. Waterman, 8.
proclivities
religious
my
that
believe
do
have
we
which
to
with the inconveniénces
Substitutes:
somewhat baptistic. Ihad a pleasant journey Toothaker.
been subject since the fire can fully appreyears ago J, Edgecomb, O, Andrews,
#9
where
tu--Athens,
Columbus
from
ciate the relief we feel as we enter these
, Waite, E. Crosby, A.S,
we entered the Ohio University as a student.
new rooms. The west building of the Thence we were conveyed to Albany, a distance Taylor.
Next session will
be with
group is also completed and will be ready of nine miles, by hack, Albany is the site of Sept. 8, 9.
for use by the opening of the next term.
where we taught about

This building contains the halls of three

Eaitrouble

al

.
or George W. Riddle. Treasurer, Manchester, N.
or Din el Needham, Secretary, 46 Milk
street,
oston.
¢
GEORGE B. LORING

Forwarded.
BY MAIL.

Luther Maxham, Montpelier, Vt.
N P Pease, Care D
Lothrop &
Boston.

Bivie Dictionary.

nomination, and devoted Christian of broad
culture and deep piety ; and the world an able
advocate of its highest and best interests.
Resolved, That the Q. M. receives with devout
gratitude and thanksgiving the munificent dona-

sat

editor took a seat in his sanctum ; yes, even

Hillsdale College.
One year ago to-day

Bghin

vis-

time,

due

time

Resolved, That in the recent death of the Rev.
G. T. Day, Editor of the Morning Star, the denomination sustains a loss of one of its brightest

On the following morning we took the ‘train
for Chicago, where we arrived in

for some

‘

Meetings.

adopted, and are forwarded
tion :

and Methodist churches. The concert was excellent, and the hall well filled with an attentive
and delighted audience. °

«establish a good congregation, a good Sabbath-school, and a chtirch that pays its carrent expenses and pastor's salary, necessarily so much greater than in a country
church? Will it be no calamity to lose such
achurch?
Aud yet, unless help comes,
such will be the fact.
A. H. Cuasg, Cor. Sec.

the new

Books

T—

LADIES will experience much

Smith’s Bible Dictionary

Is it nothing to ited the Staroffice, and- in the absence of the

by the charch in Chicago.

Grose—nirs ‘A Bilton—8

FaruviveToN Q. M.—Held its June session at one thousand pages, and sells at $4.25. We will
Weeks’ Mills, New Sharon, June 9, 10. The send this book and the Morning Star, for one year,
session was one of interest and the following both postpaid, to any person not indebted to us, on
resolutions
which explain themselves were the receipt of $4.60. Instead of the Dictionary, we

of the Baptist, Free Baptist, Congregationalist

class of Christians than in this church, The
depreciation of property, the fearful hard
times in the city, makes it simply impossi* ble for them to carey forward the work. It
dis wrong to say that nothing has been done

field,

sent by mail upon

Jot now ready, and

= | except in

i

A Millm: n4
Pike—W P Poti
Purinto
Robinson—R Rogers -R F Ponley—G J iheryood-E w
Smith—J 8 Staples—EM Smith—P Smith—F
Storer—J
Sutherland—G
W
Spaulding W
Thateher—Mrs
M
Thompson—
y—B
F .Tupp—B Van Duzee—Mrs F
0 White—E Winslow—J Ward—J D Waldron.

Try it once and be convinced.

will the class took the cars for home. Your correspondent remained over night and attended a
in any Christian mission concert given by the Sunday schools

denomination a more sacrificing and worthy

has

former

evening

the

In

fair hands of our lady friends,

a call to his

where Bro. B. 8S. Hunting
so faithfully labored.

suffer a loss tv have the church in Chicago
given up.

received

talked, sang and partook of the rich and abundant repast prepared for the occasion by the

be
own that we have no churches in these
cities, and all that has been done is lost.
whole

has

‘

rates.

notice. that suitable
1
pro
be
may
dccommodations
|
F
Hill_J
T
A _HHarrington—
P Lamprey—N E Miils— | For information, a dress Aaron Young, Sec

d Hoopor-1 P Judd—A Lib

whipped, in the evening, by Chinese relatives 3
two or three others have been disowned and
abused, and threats are circulated against others
for daring to become Christians, But it is said
they stand firm.
TRIS

BEECHER, D. D.

will carry
Railroads in New England, generally,
Passengers at reduced
.
Block and Articles F

n Canterbury,
Feb. 26, b
rhury,
Feb
Re v.J. BB. Higgins
severelyy , | eM.
Mr. William Avery, Jr. dnd Miss Luceba ee

was

One of the baptized

school.

address will be given by

WARD

an

Fos”

3

G, S. Inxs, Warden.”
Rev. D. J. Pierce, Portland, Oregon, baptized
ten Chinese converts, students in the Sunda

9 more were baptized; 8 uniting with the
Winnebago church, and one with the Vineland
church, More are to be baptized soon at the
est. We noticed that some of the more youthlatter place.
prothe
ful members of our party shuddered as
We learn that Rev. B. F. McKenney the
,
perfect
in
dinner
to
past
filed
convicts
of
cession
silence, taking their meal without recognition of former pastor of the Prairie Du Sac church,

Qur brethren ought to know the facts, that
unless Chicago, Cleveland, Lynn, and other
places are helped, that we shall lose those

Not a church in the

The annual

HENRY

in Troting
LSAT GOOD SUG: | except
Suaningich,
chavs
Exhibitors A
RL LA Fiint—EC Randers
God Br

Library.

that the Winnebago and East Vineland
churches, Wis., are prospering under the devot-

are ready to perish in almost every State? young people of the Bible classin our S. school,
of about 25, accompanied us as
What shall he done for the interests that to the number
we spent the day in vishave been commenced in the villages and far as Waupun, where
and other points of*intercities of the North, both East and West? iting the penitentiary

interests.

from its great

y

of

expense

at the

books into the Penitentiary

Hes, Cat, Sep i, Py,

j
H Barrett—M
© Avery—J Asliley—E Allen—8
D A | Entries in all departments: of the Fair,
Bruce Ney 8 Butler Men-SH pariott-_Mrs

chaplains of other religions in State institutions,
have now gone to introducing their religion 8

Corresponding

$20,000
Are offered in Premiums and Gratuities

of a
He con

T Dy; er,
of | Martha

employment

passed in Ohio prohibiting the

H.,

8 —

from th
‘delegates were appointed to the next session of the State. The following transcript
:
evidence
in
is
n
institutio
the
of
accounts
the Worth Co; Q. M. at Lot’s Grove held Sat:
.
"MARRIED
tachment to the cause of religion.
, June 30, 1875.
CoruMaus
«
Done
in
behalf
of
the
church,
:
urday
preceding
3d
Sabbath
in
Sept.
The
N.
|
.
In
Alps,
N.
Y.,
July
7, by Rev. I. R. Coleman, Mr.
:
A. B. Carr, Deacon.
Henry D. Sharpe, of Sand Lake, and Miss Nellie
« Ohio Penitentiary to James Richafds, Dr,
W: Mo. Association of F. Baptists convenes
Dennis,
of
Nashua,
/
Waterford, Wis., May S.Dy Rev. G. H. Hubwith Third Fork Union church, at Eastern, « For Books for Catholic church. , . . . $37.85 * In
WESTERN.
bard,
Mr.
John
Sallits,
of
C joage, Ill.,, and Miss
.
RICHARDS
James
\
« Received payment,
Buchatian Co.,” Friday preceding 2d Sab. in
Ann Blackburn, of W. May 6,Mr. Edward D. Page
:
Notesby the Way.
and
Miss
Frankie
Frazer,
both of Spite Prajy e,
correct,
be
to
account
« I certify the above
Sept. next.
he 8
Wis. June 10, Mr. Melvin H. Sisson xf rooklyn,
The people of our charge kindly offered us a
erased]
expenses’
general
[¢
to
chargeable
and
Miss
Mdry
Wyatt
of
Rochester,
Wis. June 15,
and
Rev. J. M. Kayser, under date Aug. 12,

pleasant field of labor, and we trust that the

build up the cause of Christ.
‘What shall be done for the churches

Catholics,

Roman

The

Bh

N.

SEPT. 789 and 10, 1875,

Nod.

‘the

of = seating

with the Garden Grove church, in De Kalb Co.,

and piofit, and that
Y., has been one of interest

labors of its pastor, Rev. H. W. Hallack,
exhibiting clearly what work done systematically and wisely will accomplish.

N.

C. Wheeler over our churélf in Johnsburgh,

Bro.

Manchester;

disaster, pulling oft new
strength and courage,
multiplying ite
facilities, snd striving in every way
to deserve the favors of its friends and the
public,
care is taken that its Theological Departmen shall
be sustained and strengthened.
It has already
accomplished much, an A
trust,share larget and of the denomly in the sympathies of the
ination.

of

forty-four large churches, capable
1000 persons each, have been built.

speciallyof the godd work being doxe by the
pastor of the St. Joe church, Rev. Jas. Hummer. The next session of the Q. M. is to be

‘We have received the following resolution’:

the faithful

to

is owing

A good meeting was enjoyed though

Will'be
held in the cityof

All the former professors will be at
ad
ices of Rey. Dr.
8
wil

FAIR,

AGRICULTURAL

uest.

OF HILLSDALE COLLEGE

While Hillsdale Collegeis rising

Rev. O. 8. HarpiNe, writing from Grant
various city and county institutions. = ~*~
City of our cause in Mo., says, he with Rev. D.
Twelve years ago, in London, there were but
Mills and other brethrenas corresponding delesittings in the Methodist churches,
87,000
gates from the Worth Co. Q. M. attended the St.
now 91,000. And within that period
are
There
Joseph F. Baptist Q. M,, at Alanthus Grove,

this was the first time we ever attended a

session of this Q. M. The church with which
it was held is enjoying great prosperity,

of

o!

New England and New Hampshire

the

YA. ZF MirOumLr, Clerk.

rep
y
food in coming clase. Aid Go
ued, and we hope increased.

presiding elder elective in the M. E.-church.
St. Louis has a society called ¢ The: Institu
tional Mission, of St. Louis’ whose object: is to
visit and religiously instruct the, inmates

did not arrive until the close of the business
Welearn that the resignation of Rev, Stemeetings, but was io time to enjoy a good, pen Woop leaves the Sherburne (N. Y.)
social meeting Saturday, ». M. The session church destituteof a pastor. An acceptable
was, we think, one of usual interest, though man would receive a reasonable support. E.S.
we are not able to decide of former ones, as Dart, is the clerkof the church.

much

able auspices.

both

office

recently voted in favor of making the

with

Young men contemplating the
spel ministry,
y to learn
this department will enter on its next year under very favor-

would be a graceful thing to do to welcome the
evangelist back to a completed church home, an d
a practical way of obeying the great Commis
sion as’ well.
The Colorado Conference and the Macomb

after a satisfacorganize in due
Montgomery Q.
Moore, Clerk.

riday

will be held

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

Moody’s North Side Tabernacle, now finishéd’ to’
the second story and temporarily roofed in, It

with delegates from Middle Cana, Independence

I

article

will notice some of the mest prominent.

M,

1

400

have

(N, Y.) Q.

Clerk.

:

ably received on all hands, that funds be immediately raised in Chicago, forthe completion of

District Conference of Central Ill.

i.

Notice.

to build other churches near by to keep it com- per cent. i
pany. If we may be allowed to give a word of
It is now proposed, and the proposition favor.

denomi- on their way, and doing well for the mas- advice, we would say to the church hold fast to
intendent, our large-hearted,
interest of Zion at Bro. 8., do your own denominational work in
pational brother T. P. Wells, and was one ter, looking after the
God bas given’ your own way, and get and keep what belongs
whom
to
Some
large.
of the most interesting concerts that we
freely for to you.
uting
contrib
are
.
ever attended. ‘The singing was spirited the means,
ent of our inendowm
the
for
and
,
Missions
and added much to the interest. We think
South-eastern Kansas.
is the cause
that this Q. M. isin a healthy condition. stitutions of learning. What
Q. M. ORGANIZED,
,
the
over
come
bas
that
Bro. Jenkins is succeeding admirably in of the sad change
A council consisting of Rev’s J. D. Huling
M's?
Q.
building up thé cause in Grand Ledge.
It may not be easy to point out all the and W. 'W, Kerr with others, met according to
Bro. Bates is well received in his new field
previous arrangement on Saturday, : May 29,
that have been in operation to bring
of labor in Bath. Our brethren showed
thejr interest iu the H. M. work by giving
:
cheerfully $50.50 for the cause.

church, in Oregon has grown
4
,

c ler

ELLSWORTH Q¢ M. will bé held with the East.
brook church,
Sept. 17-19. Churches will please
forward their taxes to the Q. M.,by their delegates.
iA
Ea
1) W. YOUNG, Clerk,

for

Meeting”

Yearly

a « Western

a furnace to ganized

1

J. B. COLEMAN,

30

the house, and that came in the same Illinois and Towa, mainly, with headquarters
no regularly stated preaching; and no warin
‘way.
The congregation
is good, the choir one in Putnam county, where a large meeting-house
young men looking forward to the ministry,
of
the
best,
the
members
worthy, the pastor is in process of erection.
befar
und the general religious interest,
| thoroughly denominational and successful.
During the five years, from 1869 to 1874, the
howare
There
be.
to
Jow what it ought
church is too much alone. Our people ought:

session were of special interest. The congregations were large, harmony prevailed
that it was good to be there.

once in four weeks, and some

wee'Xs, others

meetings during the

i

8.

BR I hy lr

The Turkish government has authorized the

'
Rew. F. W. Stxajght who continues its
by
worthy pastor. The membership are enterprising and enthuiastic, benevolent and
;
has in a little while a baptistery, with all things req- clergy of the country.
progressive. Pastor and people are heartily only one clfurch in the Q. M. that
ore
have
Quakers
two
in
Sabbath, some once
uisite, Wad tompleted, What is better they A branch of the’ Hicksite
united and are doing a good work for the preaching efery
chuse of Christ.

op

.

ria

kill church, commencing Eept 10,%¢t 1, P. M.

the State, also at a'remove from * much water,”

The last session of the Lansing Q. M,

.

ith the New

RENSSELAVE Q, M. will be held with the Poesten

.

churches,

1h

|

Wiga

il

"

The clinzch was Jocated inthe ould omar. of | circulation

was held with the Delta ehurch a few miles
from Lansing, organized a few years since,’

.

church, Broupoot

Bro, Smith said « It must be paid,” and

what
he says he means,
and he

ly reported. It was thoughtto be in a pros-

We do hope that others will give

fold.

‘HONEY CEFR

benevolent purposes which enabled them to

We’ thank those friends do something for Missions and the cause of den of a heavy debt and not a little discourageducation. The sessions of the Q. M. were

and honor God,

————————————

:

8
[1
pe!
ve!
opes, golden Pen, Pen Holder,
y,
Jewelr
of
piece
a
8nd
e,
Measur
Yard
Pencil, patent
legant
», post paid, 260, Cir

Bungle package WIR SDE & CO. 700 Brosaway, N. X.

15621

$250

wanted everyMONTH — Agen. ts
A
where. Business honorable and first
class. Particulars sent free. Address

J. WORTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

EN
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HL WaT

Wil

Jesus Will.

TT

EN

a

“Don’t

Blowly faded all the ¥isions
. OF this Nfe so fafk And bright,

Still he yr
Cluster

)

}

Pith glory,
ly hills,

Sadly fearing deathly chills.

“ 0 my papal Comepgo with me!”
Called the child with trembling tone.

pound me

Tears of anguish fell around him
‘Whispered low above the dying;
‘“ Neer can I this darkness cheer.”
dear, you won't refuse me”

Pleaded still the dying child;
“ You won't leave me, chill and lonely,

Tu this wale so drear and wild?
“ Would, my child, I could go with thee ;”

mother, wild with grief;

‘* But our Saviour calls not for me,

T-can give thee no relief.”
Then the sweet young tace grew sadder,
And the lips were quivering still;
For one moment there was silence,
Then he whispered,
Jesus will 1”
“ O he comes to lead me safely,—
mamma

dear, good bye,

Jesus clasps me to his bosom,

Now I’m not afraid to die.”
V4

Chickens.
“

;

—

“I didw’t” says Chip.

*

“You did!” says Peep.

“ How do you know f—you were fast asleep.”
* I was under Mammy’s wing,
Stretching my legs like anything,

‘When all of a sudden I turned around,
For close beside me T heard a sound—
A little tip and a litle tap.”
:

What'san ici€le #7 “.T don’t know ;
Rooster tells us about ice and now,

pale cheeks
A
a
you are

“ Well! swallow Roostér’s tales, T beg!

I tellyou I heard thé ‘81d shell break,
Aud the first: small moise you ever could make;
And Mammy'eroodied,
and puffed her breast,

out of the nest,

Justto make room enough for you;

first real

do

now,

and

enough
\

the

drink

his father

would

have, and 1allus kind a thoughtif I went to

pettin’ and lovin’ you, it would bring
that pretty faceof his'n, so I couldn't,

Go'back to

gleams

of

hope

I hgve found.

will believe

you,

you would tell a lie,”

say-

T don’t

think

* No, I don’t tell lies,” said Chan, + only
when they make me* and they couldn't
make me tell you a lie after you have talked
Law wy
to me so kindly.”
J
* What I shall tell you is just awful, but
it is true, every word of it. Well, ever

Half an egg-shell, chipped and brown,
And he was a ball of yellow down,
Clean and chipper, and smart and spry,

With-the;pertest bill and blaekest eye.
“ H’m1” said he, with a little perk,
“ That is a wonderful piece of work!
Peep, you silly! don’t you see
That shell isn’t nearly as big as me?

since I can remember

‘Whatever you say, Miss, I declare
- T never; never, could get in there!”

*‘ You did!” says Peep. * I didw’t!” says
With thathe gave a harrid nip.

Chip;

I've

lived here

with

the old man and woman, but Lol Capron
says I don’t belong to ’em- at all, and I'm
sure I don't. Lol—shé is the washer-woman that lives down stairs.
May be you've

’

TOSWANT

proceeded to do the duties of the present.

Tate

RE

delight; they swim,

BU cd

aud

RL

skate,

and

GET

play

ball, and roll hoop, and ran jusy; like other!
boys; but their: behavior ‘is’ gentle and

kind.
X
Em ai
These manly boys, when they grow up,
will make real men; they will be, “in the

best sense of the wotd,
gregationalist,

up
wo

from the city.”
:
iw
Murs, Lyman waited to hear no more, bus

—

gefitlemen.—Con:
:

Oe

approached

her, and resolv-

We

‘Lsaw wife pull out the botion drawer of

Nearly two months Tater,

Channie,

to. go,

gone,

giving, or the d.fference’ between
above

bat with

will

both

up

with

broom

topes tied to the door-knobs.

one to tease me for my

down,

h

or

I want some

with

several other children,
4% placed under
the care” of Mr. HallS¥ assistants in
the Mission, to ‘be taken™oa* Home in the

And

wife,

she misses him still more ; here are no little
feet to wash, no prayers to say ;\ no. voice

in a new suit, with a warm hood'and
beautiful cas.

in a moment,

Channie thotight it all over

aud half wondered

were really and truly awak&ss

if she

On they went, over prairic and marsh,
through woodlands and across rivers. Then
the sweat, solemn, starry night came down,
enveloping them in fl ying, weird-like shadows,

and

making

' their

swift

for sleep.
For some

reasow

the

train

wus

behind

that strangers will handle them tenderly,
even if they shed no tears over them.—
Selected.

‘don’t!

Please

sir, don’t

trouble me any more! T can’t bear
thing1’

* Oh

come

to

another

IS
as Nw

AES

Mr. Hall advanced to the center of the

room, saying, ‘* My poor little girl & have
not come to trouble you. I will take you
uway from this dreadful place,” and with a

shudder he glanced

him.
Nota
head was

at jthe, “filth around

ry
bit, you don’t I” and ihe didopivg
back,

“while

the

large

brown eyés lashed wit angry defiance,

* Then,
you like your bome

and

wish to

stay here; do you?" asked Ms. Hall, amazed-at the sudden change in her manner,
L. “Like it? not I,~I can tel} you.

‘this look: ike % home? Look beret”
the ehild pointed . scornfully wf ihe:
wound

about

dnd

rigs

her, then at the piles of straw

and dirt on the floor.

know it now.

Somebody

she said softly,

do

believe

1 tell the

truth,”

Yes,

knows

you

and ’ll go anywhere,

and

do anything you say if 1 can only have a
:
dress to put on.”
* You shall have it, "I will send a womam here at once to wash and dress youn;”
and Me. Hall tured lo go out.
‘“ Don’t,’'don’t

:

thrown

“I

me.

‘leave

me

agai!”

alone

begged the child shuddering;

** he might
sir,

eeme~drunk j rand. then,~—thea

he'd

kill. me: for I can’t run now. , to, get away
Hage
v
J
fran Jigl> sir.
+t You shall not be

left:

alone.

I will

send up thas washer-woman, ov I will come
back and wait until she can rome.”

BfingAn hour later, when MS, Tynda| s,
ing a basket of fresh, clean dlothes, and a
pair of shoes, entered that ‘Lalf darkemed
and filthy apartment, €he found thie woman
whom Chan bad called Lol Capron sitting
o

er’s apron strings ;” he does not mia

Girls

but

Aunt

A

!

Hint

said the mouse, -** [ don’t greatly admire
They are any
of them;
as full of fun as other boys; they equal any ears compared butwiththeythe are all sweet in my
constant

them, and we have seén them.”

body at the different sports in. which

boys

of a frog.”— Apples of Gold.

croaking

authority over the

little mind

than any

harshly

nap.

due their years, hold them by sympathy, teach

them gentleness and truth by being truthful and.
gentle to them, and then we shall yearly have

right end of

less harsh and undisciplined parents in the world

become a ‘thoughtless

to transmit their hurtful natures,

The fourth sermon,~“ Benevolghce—or

Be-

nificence ™—deals with misdirected charity, and

scape-

of self-sacrifice.” Further along she remarks that

gushing nature is quite apt.1o misapply

But

both they who give and they who receive could
profitably read it. The author says, whichis _

doubtless too true, that “ nobody ever becomes
a permanent object of charity without having

ceased to deserve it.” That is, they can generally help themselves, if they wouldgo to work in
the right way, or even if they would go to work
at all. ‘We should be always cautiousin helping

nevolence consists in mere kind feeling, and a

eros

and;

Sujtififthese

vidual, rare qualities: “ powers of adminisiration and patient investigation; clear Judgment
and capacity for work; a kind heart, and a cool

head,—~aye, aud a hard

girls,

accustomed

x

head, too.”

Tle

power

of saying No, resolutely and. affectively, is often«,
of greater value thau quick sympathy

help.

and ready

4

'

The two remaining sermons, ~My Brother's
Keeper” and “ Gather up ‘the Frigments” we

must pass hurriedly by, not, ‘however, without
saying that they are excellent in tobe and {each

:

¢ Inertor apimals, who a,

it.

beneficeince costs trouble. “It requires In the indi

ing, and worthy of the company that they are in.

to be

The whole book is written in that fresh, clear
and emphatic style characteristic of the author,

pi

W' up into
“those deowe their power over
and
then
deceiving

showing a knowledge of human nature, appreci-

ation of the present needs of society, and

y

a great

. . . The best husbands I ever met came ont of a
family where

love for the home. The sermons could be profitably read in church,during these summer months

‘* Girls first,”

when the pastors may bave left some deacon or
They are rev-

the mother, a mest heroic and self
woman, laid down the absolute law,

but often piquant, without a page of dullness in them.
Seb

In

them wus the protecting

The same pablishers issue Trollope’s new nov?

el, ** The Way

strength of

hood, which intuiely predirs being
openly resisted to “twisted around

as mean men are twisted, and mean

ing the Mischief,”

or Wife,”

lov ugly and
one’s nger,”
women

will

alwaysbe found ready to do it; but which,
think, all honest men and brave women wouldI
tot merely dislike, but utterly despise,
Bat the men
are not the only monsters.
* Sometimes,” she says, ‘a really good man will

suffer himself to be so" vietimized by a nervous,
silly, selfish wife, that he does not dare call bis |
soul his own, By a thousand underhand ways |
|

she succeeds inalienating him from bis own famAly,~breaking his natural
ties, hindering ns
most sacred duties, putting a stop to his honest
work in the worl, his righteous influence therein, and all the pleasures’ that belong thereto.”
And then there are sacrifices which may fall to
the lot of auy member of the family: ** what bitter sacrifices one member of a family, gifted with
a strong proclivity, perhaps even a genius, tor
art, music, or literature, sometimes has to make
to the rest, who can not understand it.” This
that follows is worthy of the author's heart: * I
think every high or honorable instinet in human
nature will feel that there is hardly a limit to be
sel to the devotion of a child to a parent,—righteous devotion, repaying to failing life all that its
own young life once received of care and comtort and blessing,”
;
:
The second sermon,—** Our Often Infirmities”
—deals with the follies of living,—over-eating,
drinking, sleeping and working, and makes suitable allowance for inherited appetites, weaknesses, &e.
Tt is full of good advice and sensible
suggestion.
It urges simplicity of life, not by
apy meaus leaving out its real plessures, and
makes beautiful use of certain words and teachings of Christ. And this last suggests to the author this grateful paragraph :
Strange,
how in these sermons, professedly
““ out of Church” holding up the bannerof no set
creed--appedling
ally to those who say
they believe none, and refuse to
t any foreone conclusions, or take anythi
granted in

the ‘“ science of theology” so called—us if any fi-

nite being could learn the Infinite as he learns
astronomy
or mathematie
!=it
s is strange, I say,
how continually I find myself recurring to Christ
and his teaching; which,whatever be the
facts or
misrepresentations of his personal history,shines
out clearly after the mists of nearly nineteen
hundred years as the only perfect righteousness
the world ever saw; a standard which, conseiouslty or unconsciously, all righteous souls instinctively recognize.

We

have

been

particularly

interested in the

third sermon,~* How to train up a Purent in
the way he should Go.” It is mainly a plea for the
better and gentler treatment of children, and an
exposure of a good deal of unwise, wicked and

we live Now,” hound in cloth for

$2.00; and “ Eglantine,” by Eliza Tabor? “Play

manhood, which scorns to use its strength except for protection; the
proud honesty of man-

by J. W.

anonymous;

De F

and

t;

*“ Miss

Ward

Angel,”by

Miss Thackeray, all paper octavos, and of a
wholesome character.
It isa batch of novels
that ought to make country vacations or city incarcerations at least endurable,~that is, if the
paities happen to be novel readers, and it they
have the novels,
dtd
*+ore

Notes.
Edward

Everett Hale has written a new

to read before Igceums.

story

ought to be burned
married couple :

When we

into the

think of them,

thoughts
-

poor,

of every

George Eliot has another
for publication,
4

novel

nearly

Messrs, Sheldon &. Co., announce
to my Students,” by C. H. Spurgeon,
Mr. Bright is reported to
ing his own biography.

ready

“ Lectures

be engaged

in write

helpless little

on the two

other creatures to

whom

whatev-

er.
"A new novel hy Mrs. Charles, the author of
“ The Schenberg-Cotta Family,” is said to be in
preparation,
William Black has abandoned journalism and
gone to novel writing.
No wonder, when lhe
was offered £2000 for his next novel,
It is stated that a library, containing 30,000
volumes of foreign works, has been established

at Yedo by the Japanese Educational Department.
.
James Miller will publish a *“ Household Edition” of Mrs, Browing’s Poems, in two volumes.

Mr, Hepworth Dixon

has finished

his sew

book and it will be out in the autumn. Its
entitled ** White Contest: America in 1875.”
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe receives a good
sum of money each year for copyright on “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Since the close of the war
the sale of copies in the South has been large.

Rabelais

had

written some

sensible

pieces

which the world did not regard at all; “ I will
write something,” says he, * that they shall take
notice of.” And he sat down to writing nonsense"
A valuable commentary on the Psalms has just
been published by Macmillan & Co. The work
is edited by two English scholars, Messrs. Jen
nins and Lowe, and is especially valuable for its
determmation of the chronological period of the
different Psalms.
The late Emperor Napoleon's “Life of Cwmsar,”’s

Mr. Joh#
Dean Swift.

they owe

their existence=a debt for.which
it is supposed

they can

vever

our hearts yearn

be sufficiently
over them

with

pity, or grow

hot with indignation?
Tlie-passions that sway parents in the educas
tion of children are often hurtful, As the author

It seems difficult to mike

a good

creatures,

imitators

of those

around

them, aud that harsh treatment of them is
nearly
always both wrong and cruel. Read this
and
reflect,
There iy truth in it that no parent can
afford to ignore:
«|

T. Delane is the editor. The rumor that Mr, Dc| lane was about to ratire from; the paper,on account of gome disagreemznts,
the old dynasty keeps on,

* And when naughty,of course it must be | unished; I heard

a ite aed father pv) dug
with virtuous Soulblacant +
My, boy 18 only
leven mouths old=—yet
assure. you I have

whipped him three times.”
Whipped him’ three titnés!
ii=ihe young

mother

and beautifully dressed at the

Why
door

had she not the sense to
against the bruial fool?

is denicd,

So

A new style of binding has_recently heen imported from Eoglavd, It has been’ used so far

e

allowed

omissions in
of pioces in
first edition

of Gulliver,” with the changes, erasures and
substitutions, and several striking passages neyer yet given’ to the ‘world,
John Walter is publisher. of the London
Times, the leading daily ot the world, and John

many

parents remember that young children
are irres

sponsible

is engaged upon a life of
contain much matter de

supply some important blanks and
the life of Bwift,a large pumber
prose, an unpublished journal, the

remarks, *‘ two-thirds of pareuntallove
is pure
pride, and the remuining, not seldom;
pure ego-

tiem,”

Forster
Iv will

rived from hiiberto unpublished material, among
which are important poems, 150 letters, the later
portions of the ‘* Journal of Stella,” which wilP

-grateful=do not

the motlier

only in prayer -books ahd Bibles, The “blue
Russid,” agit is edlled, closely approaches black,

head of. the table,

but has a peculiarly ‘rich cffeet. The leather is
real Russia, and the characteristic odor is not

And
who,

sut smiling

Jock her nursery
But what is the
»

lost in the coloring.
-

.

Mr. Amasa Walker is in such pook health that
he is obliged to abstain from ull writing

the prince imperial for 167,000 francs damages,
on the ground that the work was not finished,
owing to the death of the emperor,

creatures! who never asked to be born, who
from birth upward are so utterly dependent up-

—

?

appears to have been a failure, notwithstanding s
the immense amount of time and research ems
ployed in getting it up. Only 150 copies have
foolish parental discipline so called, This, in be- | been sold of the 22,000 printed, and the publish
half of the children, suggests
something that ers have brought sult against the empress and

A hint to grumblers—* What a noisy
world this is!” croaked an old frog, as he

talk about at the dinner-table. He does you hear those geese, how thev scream and
not torment small boys, but is ready to hiss? What do they do it for 8”
2 O just to amuse themselves I” answered
help them when he can. Hig sisters are
a little field mouse. ,
tials
not careful to hide their work, their books, +‘ Presently we shall have
the owls hootor their toys from him, lest he should dis- ing; what is that for P»
turh or distroy them 5 hie would never think
‘ It’s the music they like the best,” said
:
of that He is'carefui not'wo be greedy at thie mouse, :**
* And those grasshoppers; they can’t go
the table, or rude in company, but remenhome without grinding and chirping; why
bers that others have rights as well as him- do they do that?”
self.
:
: + 0, they are so bappy they can't help it 1”
said
the mouse,
Does any body say. (Lis 15 a0 very, wel! to :
‘You find excuses for,
1 believe you
| talk about, but that ‘no one ‘ever yet saw, don’t understand. music, .all.
go you like the
sch ‘boys’ as’ are here described? We hideous noises.”
‘Welk, friend, to be honest with you,”
answer, ‘“There are such boys," plenty of

them

any
Be-

heart.

Rachel

“Do

=“ Don’t do that, my child,
use; ete., eto.,
=will give him a stronger influence, a complet
er

uently, the chivalrous care which these
lads were taughtto show to their own sisters
naturally extended itself to all women. They
grew up true gentlemen--gentle men
neous,
upexacting, courteous of speech.
and
kind of

Ps

nothing for fun that he wouldbe afraid to squatted on the margin of the pond.

otle explanatioh, =

They

Not in any authority; but first to
layman to conduct the services.
be thought of, as to protection and tendern
ess. erent,

to Grumblers,

—

in

such people. We can not afford to make
more *‘ tramps” than already infest society.

denying

story she once told me. One day, when I
was about (welve years old, I had planned

that,

for he knows he is right. He will"
engage in low, mean sports, bat will do

to

own way
by
signing young la joa whe
es
0
first
flattering
h

“Sit down on the porch, children, and Jet
me tell you apout Aunt Rachel, and the

to go after strawberries,

named.

ing

Tom

grace;
ila wife by cowardly subserviency converts her husband into a selfish brute; even if
a
d aughter—as in a late case of somewhat notable
literary biography-sets up a weak, luxurious,
unvrincipled father as the idol of her life,and expects everybody to bow down and worship him
—all these foolish women have condoned sin,and
called vice virtue; have left the truth, and believed or pretended to balieve, a lie. When their
false God falls, or turns into an avenging demon,

wants

| Che Family Circle,

and deep, thrilling pathos, eried out;

son

conside

hope

time, and the winter morning was just said to me: “ A girl of your age should
And Peep began to dance and peck,
dawning, rosy and bright in the east, as ‘begin to learn how to do housework. Take
seen her,—she has been good--tex me, for
And Chip stuck out his wings and neck.
they came upon the bridge which spans the off your hat, roll up your sleeves, and help
she never drinks like everybody else in this
They pranced, and struck, and capered about,
glorious Mississippi.
Other pens have fail- me do the baking.”
5.27
Their toes turned in and their wings spread out,
house. T guess I'd been dead long ago if
ed in deseription here, and here mine must
I pouted and sighed and shed tears, but
As angry as two small chieks could be,
it hadn’t been for her. When the old man be silent.
was encouraged by the promise that 1
Till Mother Dorking turned to see.
and woman get drunk and go to whipping
She cackled and elucked, and called in vain—
might
go after the baking.
Under good
me, or when they shui me out sdeors she
At it they went with might and main—
Aunt
Rachel's
direction I mixed a big loaf
A:
Manly
Boy.
always
comes
and
fakes
my
part.
It
she'd
Till, at Tast, the old hen used her beak,
of bread, placed it on a tin as brigashta |
A
—
:
been here this morning it wenldnt been so |
And Peep and Chip, with many a squeak,
new
dollar, and was rubbing the flour off
What isitamakes.a-maulyboy? It is not |
awful T s’pose ; but I was going to tell you:
Stagg@fed off on either side,
my
bands
when she called out:
* This
With a very funny skip and stride.
Lol says, when I was a litile baby. I was size or weight, for there are some large,
““ What dreadful nonsense,” said Mother Hen,
brought here by my own mother, ‘and that heavy boys that are anything but manly. will never, never do, child,—you haven't
‘When she heard the story told again;
she was a real lady, though not more'n six- We saw one once, a big, burly fellow about scraped your bread-bow! clean.”
“ Youre ag'bad as thie tweslegs that don’t have
I shall never forget (he picture she made
teen years old, and that she cried’ over me, fourteen years old, with a fist like a small
wings,
J
standing
there, her eyes
regarding me
day
and
night,
until she died, and then the sledge-hammer, and a voice as loud, al:
. Nor feathers nor combs—the wretched things!
old man anWoman said she gave me to | MOst, as that of a mule; but
sternly,
one
hand
resting
on
her hip, while
That’s the way they fight and talk
we did not
For what isn’t worth a mullen-stalk.
them, and oh, sir, vou can’t think how
think he was very manly when we saw him in the other she held the untidy bowl.
What does it matter, I'd like to know,
“It will never do, child,” she went on;
they’ve abused me,”
pick up a small boy, who was quietly playing
‘Where you eame from,or where you go?
‘tit
is not only untidy, but it niakes too
‘‘
You
with
spoke
a
little
wooden
of
this
wagon, and lift hin
morning, did they
Keep your temper and earn your food :
much waste; to be a good housekeeper you
#”
you
then
whip
above
his
head,
while
he
sereamed
in
his
Tean’tscrateh worms for a fighting brood.
I won't have quarrels—I will have peace ;
“I can’t tell you just how it was begun, ear as loud as he could, and then sit him must learn to be economical. You have
I hatched out chickens, so don’t be geese 1”
but the old woman went out to get her down. The little fellow was pale with heard the story of the young man who
Chip scratched bis ear with his yellow claw,
| dram just after daylight, and—and
I fright, and cried; the big fellow went his wanted an economical wife 2’
The meekest chicken yod’ever saw;
“No,” I answered, and [ might have addwouldn’t mind the old man.
way, hazha-ing as he went, and no doubt
I
couldn't
And Peep in her feathers curled one leg,
ed
that I didn’t wish to hear it either.
sir!
He
might have killed me, but I | thinking he had dome a very fine thing,
Aud said to herself,
But he was an egg!”
“
Well,” she continued, ““ he was a very
couldn't
But
he
was
not
manly.
have
done
it!
He
was awful mad,
2
—8t. Nicholas.
Nor does the power to smoke cigars, likely young maa and he wanted a careful
and whipped me with that whip up .there 3:
then I tried to get away and he tore my without getting sick, make a manly boy,
wife,so he thought of a way he could find out.
clothes alnyost off. | Then he kicked me oa
Some boys think so, we know. We One morning he went to call upon the cifmy side, and I don’t remember anything have even seen small boys, nine or ten ferent girls of his acquaintance ahd asked
more till a little while before you came I years old, pick up stamps of cigars which them each for the scrapings of their breadwoke up, and found Lol Capron rubbing men have thrown into the gufter, and puff bowls to feed his horses.
You see they all
my head with camphor.
She said I'd been away at them, holding up their heads and wanted him, so they got all they could for
Channie’s Homes.
stalking along, as if to say, * Ladies and him. Finally he founda girl who hadn't
in a faint, and now its all I can do to walk.
EY MARILLA.
The old man’s drank harder lately. That gentlemen, look at us. We are men, we any, so he asked her to be his wife, because
are, We smoke and we don’t get sick.” he thought she must be economical, Now,”
makes him worse.”
said Aunt Rachel, triumphantly, « suppose
CHAPTER 1.
Accustomed as Mr. Hall was to scenes of But they are not men.
a young man should ask you for the scrapthe
by
A
caused
ruin,
and
misery
want,
manlyboy
is
one
who
shows
good,
It was late in the afternoon of a cold,
ings of your bread-bowl, what wonld you
rainy October day when Mr. Hall, the city demon of the bowl, he still felt that here manly qaalities. “We do not expect him to
girl
a
was
Here
©
be
unusual,
somethin
was
as
large
g
as
a
man,
as strong as a man, say P”
missionary, stood before the open door of
““ What could I say ?” I repeated scorna miserable apartment, which he had. sev- with strong intellect, keen perceptions und or as wise as a man. But he will be truthfully,
“why, I'd tell him if he couldnt aleral times visited, only to find that the oc- native modesty, bound down, tortured, and ful, honest and well-behaved.
He will
ford to buy oats for his horses they might
strong
whom
one
never
by
poisoned,
than
worse
speak
of his father as the ‘‘gowernor,”
cupants were absent.
Now, however, he
or the “ old man ;” nor will he speak of his starve. I wouldnt rob the pig to feed
saw, by the dim light, the head of a young drink had made a veritible fiend.
‘* They have no right to you;” hs ex- mother as the®“old woman.” He will not them.”
girl in the farther corner of the room. A
I suppose Aunt Rachel thought thal les*“ They can not have you one be ashamed to have it known that he loves
claimed;
ragged bedquilt was drawn around the
son
was all lost on me ; bat as (rue as youn
child, and her face was hidden beneath its night longer! Will you go to the Mission both his father and his mother ; no will he
live
I néver knead the bread of this day
rooms if I send you clothes? 1f not, tell me
folds.
without thinking of her lesson in economy.
anything
do
will
1
you.
for
do
can
I
what
Three or four times Mr. Hall rapped,
—Delroil Free Press.
then the mass of tangled red hair was lift in my power to save you. Look up - child,
!"
earnest
in
am
I
see:
and
they please about being ‘* ledby his\ mothed, and a voice so full of mingled bitterness
don’t!

hér

our relics, nnd when we are dead

“A Story tor The

or

coaxed and * soothed” by mamma whenever tole
she

movement

seem
even more
wondrously strange
than before, . Othe children slept, but to
Channie’s excited mind this wis™ne time

They are not badly

wle zen rally comes hom

©

fragments,

thers

rs,

topics that need to be preached upon,

and look across to the crib, and see out boy
there as'he used to be. ~8o; we preserve
we

er slow to

ers concern

Daughters, brought up to hush ther voices or run
away whenever
the father’s step is heard—papa,

cloak her own life, almost, to awake at midnight,

to ridé" in those

COpY-of

up people-especiall

rebellion. But then, we should want to pick our
men. Here is the result of it:
>
In such households Brothers soon Tern to treat
sisters a8 paph treats mamma, with
h words,
ceaseless
umblings, selfish
actingnesses,

interior of Minnesota. Now she ‘was never teasing for lnmpsof sugar, or sobbing with
to be forced to beg any more and, ‘dressed the pain of a hurt toe; and she would give

on, she could be allowed

upon it,

fl
Lg trom
}
amount of patience

“there are women—sisters and wives—tied
to
men so unworthy of the bond, that their only
sale course js, not; obedience, but a little righteous rebellion.” ‘We haveno doubt of it.
We
would like to assisi someof these wives in their

I come; to call * good-night”

from the little bed now empty.

8

paper that it will &

ies—which we all

then they come to gnderstand what means the sin

knife; to ride -on

to the gate when I go; and be there to meef

me when

fof g),

take the trouble to noticehis own fun 01, Will.
liarit

self-sacrifice.” She choosesithe family as
the best

lone- my shoulder; to lose my. ax, to follow. me
:

tha

to do with
f
In spite of the doctrine of original sin
ery childish fault is a reflected fault,
something seen in other

calculated to exhibit and define her views.
* If a
mother,” he says, “ by overweening indulgence

no sound. ‘There is no one to climb over
my knees, no one to search my pockets and
tease me for presents, and I never find the
thé

up “the

far as we know it, must be the only

I listen for his pattering feet; his merry
shout, and his ringing laugh; but there is

over,

white

probably deserves the first place in the
book. She
defines it by saying that “ God and his
will, so

beating hearts and a wild hope, enly to
tind the darkness more of a burden than
ever. It is still and quiet now. I look up
at the window ‘where his blue eyes used, to
sparkle at my coming, but he is not there.

chairs turned

’

iterated, unexplained prohibitions.” Aud the
-method will benefit the pareut as well
as the
first sermon,~* What is Self-sacrifice
?'— child. Let us give the children consideration

- The

sit alone
sewing—

start

to see.

benevolence

ple, of course, but that doesn’t make
plicable to American society.

a

a%hild in the street will eal) out 4s our boy
used to, and we

OF ew]

first year,
perhaps two
ears
can be no one thing fis | Aw eh of alt
istenc
is eso
purely
§
y
|
body,
care of the little

we w

and by just such a clear thinking person
as the
writer is, They were written for English
peo-

long time, but somehow we can't get over

grieving. Sometimes, whén we
of an evening—I writing and she

gathering

of sermons,

Sometimes we speak of
been

us;

deal with

lets her tears fall upon the precious articles,
It has

FLUE RON

other words, improving to the utmost all time
and opportunity as we go along, thus making
the
soul-education as complete as may be;
this indicates
the nature and scope of the
six essays which we have here under the name

some stockings,

often.

ne

and beneficence; our duties to those below and
around us, in the social scale, not omitting those

Wife—poor thing—goes to that drawer
every day of her life, and prays over it, and

little Jack, but not

1

man
norant, For all bit nd ase mptio
n art fs ;
authority he had
Wit

sion or yielding to each other is concorivts
the
self-denial which
{
low standard of healththe
, causes of 4 and Yhe | bh ave never succeeded in attain
remedy for it; the training of children, es
< [ peut, 80 few men are’ b
ly the wrong'way of doing it; the true spirit of

pants,
a coat, two or three spools, bits of
broken crockery, a whip, and several toys.

but I dare vot go!

ow

names? the

itself; or at worst, it is so

have had; nothing better in its ‘way in a

the domestic relation generally, so far as submis.

lies which grieve us until both our hearts
are sore.. I havn't dared look at them for a
year, but I remember each article. There
brim

‘By the authorof

Miss Mulock had mot before dealt With them.
The relution between husband and wife, and

the old bureau, this evening and went softly

out, and wandered up and down, until 1
knew that she had shut it up, and gone to

part of the

|

long time than this volume by Miss Mulock—for
that is still her familiar designation, It deals to
be sure with subjects which have been treated
again and again, until nearly
al the interesting
or profitable things ‘had apparently been said
about them. But it should be horne in’ mind that

,

are two worn shoes, a little chip

(fag

&ood of calling

¢* John Halifax, Gentleman,” &o. New York:
Hanes & Brothers. 1875, 12mo, pb. 217. Price,

Our Relics.
A

1 DLE a ves

SERMONS ‘OUT OF CHURCH.

her sewing. We have some things laid
It was only a pressure of duty that nerved
ber for her task. Chan noticed an expres- aay in that drawer whieh the gold of
kings could not ‘bay, and yet they are resion, something like disgust, on the face of
the ladyas she

to

This is unmistakable ; for the ‘child who,
amid all this degradation, has kept alive
the germ of true’ womanly modesty,—
already possesses those elements of character, which, hy divine grace will make
her a blessing to the wor}d.”

ing, “I,

Chip looked over his shoulder then,
And there it lay by the old gray hen—

in an

My owa little boy is in his grave,

sent there by

the tears, she said, .*‘ Ye do wel

He went to the bench and sat down,

And there’s your shell—I say it’s true!”

| Witewr Beview.
1

a

how, but it was all for you [ stayed in sich
alow place. They'll be good to ye if ye go
to the Mission ; and I shall go straight away

and mother,
Would they.

* Here,” thought the missionary, * is the

Something that isnit as geod as meal,
:
That'dreps-dowa on you 'and makes you squeal »’

vin

it,” and ‘again

around. like’ they

Whig

the bench; sit down
and I'll tell you all about it, if you will only ‘and I'm right.glad for ‘yep but how
some old Lol will be without ye.”
believe me.”
Ar

Heard awn-icicle somewhere break.”

-.

do say

nd

Tor

ed to keep silence,
‘Child, child I” exclaimed the lady with
“ Well, come to the Sunday school at the horror
and surprise , as she bared Chans
Mission rooms, and we will see what can
shoulders to wash them, and found there
be done for you.”
the long, swollen
ridges left by the
* Can't do it, any how !” sullenly.
whip.
* Tell me, did that man whip you
*‘ Then go there tomorrow evening and
like this?
see Mrs. L—; may be she will help you.”
“Yes'm;" said she, wincing as the
‘ That's just what I can’t’ de, too. I
water touched the raw flesh.
ain't fit to go.”
:
‘Why, are such brutes permitted to live,”
*“ I guess you are. Come here to the
thought
Mrs. Lyman when she found the
light and let me see,” and Mr. Mall went to
marks of the heavy boot on Channie’s side,
the broken, dingy window, and waited for
now swollen and purple. “Don’t cry! Ill
the little girl to come to him, but she did
be very carefull,”
not move or speak. Then he came near her
“Ishan’tery.
I mever cry when they
and laying his band on her arm, said in hurt
me by kicks and blows. - It's thoughts
his kindest tones, ‘* Come my child; come
and words that ‘make me ory: That's ten
here to the window, and let me see how
times worse-than pounding.
Don’t you
you look. T am sure you 168k better than
think
so?
you think.”
wr
Bat Mrs. Lyman was a practical woman;
Again there was a sudden change in her
so she said wonderingly, * I don’t see how
whole manner. All the anger, the sullen
you can say that after being whipped so?”
defiance; all the keen flashes of naive
humor’ vanished, and her whole frame and Channie was again silent.
At length wasked and dressed, she went
shook with convulsive sobs, as she entreatout from the only home she had ever
ed.
Yi
known. There were no good bye kisses for
“O
sir, don’t make me get up! 1 can’t
that
little one,~ only Lol Capron seemed 10]
do it,"indeed I cannot! I am not fit to. be
cave
that she was going; and wiping. away
seen, and that is, why.I. have these rags
over me.

* Fiddle-de-dee ! You'd had u nap,
. And, when. you weré only half-awake,

And pashed us further

ye see.

Not Willis,

* Yes, and when I don’t get
suit them, don’t I catch it ?”

As the father, drawing near,

Papa,

sure.

PUT

earnest manner,
** Now chicky,” she said,rubbing ber eyes
with her apron, *“ I know. hain't been no
ways mother like to ye, ‘catise
I couldn't,

make me beg and steal if I was theirs.”
“Do they make you do such wicked
things

“Dot you sée the shadows deepen?
. Oh, I dare not go alone.”

Sobbed. that

I'm

her eyes flashed, and her thin
glowed.
‘ Is it your father and mot
speaking of, child?”
=
‘ They say they're my father
but sir, don't I know better”?

Only ‘musing on the shadows—

“ Mamma

know,

ain't theirs, if they

drew nearer’
)
© Comes no night.
a

YOR

7
the’ on the hor eadeIT
or

LE

it best to change

though, by a great sight. That's only the
old man and woman's nawe.. I know 1

——

As she dying ¢
To the shore

MORNIN

subject,” so he asked,
* What is your
name
»
:
:
‘ Chan—Chan Willis, they call me, but
that ain't my name, 1 know.”
* What is it then 2?
;

on
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Sc 5 00 3 26
ET
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— —- hr—
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- Mr. Hall thought

Beg

I
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dy 1
tim
cial
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“

is designed for ** young

people of all ages,”

put. we fuil to see why many of the papers
may not be equally enjoyed by those whom

the world classes ‘among its older people,

Phe three illustrations in the magazine accondpanying the ensuing sketch add very
‘materially to its interest and profit :
« Beautiful! beautiful I" exclaimed President Washington, in 1789,as, riding into
the town of
Haverhill, his eye caught an
extended view of the Merrimack. It was an
tamon. The trees seemed jeweled with rubies and gold, and the streams went wind-

ing away, like a ribbon, amid the unnumpered gems. *‘ Haverhill,” said Washing-

ton, ‘* is the pleasantest village 1 ever
passed through.”
Amp
FY
His eye was feasted with a continuous
picture of forest-crowned hills, dreamy

valleys. shadowy woods, and sparkling waters. - He must have felt that such a region
deserved to be the birthplace of a true pobe in time.

It was in Haverhill that Washington made

limself so delightfully loving and famil-

jar with the children.

t is a pretty story to

Ey

tell in these centennial times ; and though it
does not quite belong to our subject, our
readers will excuse us for repeating it here.
All was excitement in this old
Revolutionary town. Down the hill hud-galloped a horseman, bareheaded and at full
speed, sounding 4 trumpet, and calling,

s coming!

Washington is

coming!” The tones of the village bell
confirmed - the great news. School -was

brought,

but seemed

quite

disappointed at the sight of the
president,
whom he had re
as a sort of a Hercules. He stood for a few minutes in bewil-

derment, when Washington took him to his

side, affectionately, and said.
my little
“I am George Washington,
lad, but I am only a man.” =
In this poetic town, which Washington
thought the most beautiful he ever saw,
there was born, in 1808, a poet, with whose

natural out-growth
of the internal. 1t is of | and the

joung Pp et at work
the place. It was the
two philanthropists,
years, the world
was

thing is enlightenment; and to effect the
exchange, ‘we shall have to begin
at the beginning and enlighten the mothers. Follies

What

boy

has not spoken

** Barbara

Frietchie ” or ** Mary
Garvin?” and what
girl is not familiar with the story of sweet
“ Maud Muller ?" or

what

family is there

to whom some passage in *‘ Snow Bound ”
is not a household word?

.Ourpoet, whom you all so well know, is

a descendant of an old Quaker family, who
settled long the beautiful banks of the

n ‘early colonial times, Haverhill was a frontier towu then,and it was oft-

Merrimack

en attacked by

the Indians.

You have heard

_thestory of: Hannah Dustin, who lived here.
But the good Quaker family of Grandsire
Whittier treated the Indians so justly and
so kindly that they were never molested b
them. They refused to go into the garrison for protection in the most perilous days
of the Tudian war. Relying upon his weapons of religious faith, the good Quaker left
bis house unguarded. The Indians often visited him, and his family used to hear them,
winter. evenings, whispering beneath the
windows, and

sometimes

see a

red face at

the window-pane. ‘But though they murdered his neighbors, they never harmed
him, or gave him any trouble.
Whitier's father and mother were excellent people; you have vead of them in
“Snow Bound,” and I need not describe
, thenrhiere, Their home was an
farm-house, in East Haverhill,

been pictured

ample
which

in a popular chromo

old
has

and

forms the subject of the best of all of Whittier's poems—** Snow Bound.” The old
place now is falling into decay, though
the poet long tried to preserve the beaut
ful

trees,

whose

e¢ool

shadows

associ

ate themselves with a ‘generation gone.
Whittier, in. his early days, was an industrious, “hard-working farmer boy. He
had few of the advantages that boys have
now, but he made the very best use of such
18 Provideng¢e
placed in bis: way. A few

books of a religious character, and the
“Pilgrim's Progress,” in which he found

poetry as well as

sober

he attended

kept by an odd

the family library.

was

prose,

The

constituted

district school that

genius,

Who was occasionally more fond of his toddy than, attentive to his pupila, and at such
limes would indulge in sharp words, espetally with his wife, who tended her babies

The following lines

inan adjoining room.

describe the schobl-room'y such

‘a one as

none ot our young readers, we think, ‘ever
* BUW 4

with his father on
first meeting of the
of whom, in a few
to hear so much, and:

Mr. Garrison advised Friend Whittier to
give his son a more liberal education,

With his shrill and tipsy;
Luring with rich nA

wife,—

Merrinmnek,

schools,

‘rather

than

from

He sent one of these

books

and

early poems

with much timidity, as we may suppose, to
Willian: Lloyd Gorison, than an editor of

1 somewhat obscure paper, published in
ewburyport, a neighboring town.
. Mr. Garrison, as the story runs, on go-

Ing into the office
tm which had beer
under the door. It
Paper, in blue ink,
lnere

worthless

one day found the potucked by the postman
was written on coarse
and, thinking it was

rhyme,

he

was

about

to

throw it into the waste-basket when some

Sood angel of Providence
gave

stayed bis band.

it a conscientious

‘reading.

‘In

the poem he found the genius of a true po-

et, and he published
rived from the same

it. Other poems arsource, and Mr: Gar-

covered

with

fripes from | air-tight caps, ad, when well Duivted

{go

A

I 7880:

baptized
the same year

halos Boe

ori pares Be I

by

BATES
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FALLTERM, 183, ~~

a

Hunting

and affectionate mother,

Ostriches.

BENJ. P, PARKER.

Jheney,

ton, Maine.

Carre A., daughter of Stephen and Caroline

A. Scruton, died

in

Lewiston,

Me,, Aug:

D:D., or

Professor

$9?

Fullo

wise

J. A. HOWE, Sec.

RIDGEVILLE

6,

fully enlightened.

The

desire for that re-

the swiftest horses.

The

ostrich

has

two

Mr, Whittier began life as a writer of rings are stilled hooked into the flesh of the approach of an enemy. Its sense of smell
sketches and poems, He loved the old In. ears-and worn with génuine barbaric com- is so keen that it can defecta, person, at a
dian tales and superstitionsof Haverhill, placency. The wisely educated woman will, feat distance, long before one can bé seen.
and he told them in prose and verse.
of her own accord,
lay hold of essentials
he other curious, habit is that ot running
He came to Boston as an editor in 1829, and let go unessentials, She may conform in a-circle, Usually five or six ostritches
being then about twenty, e years of age. to fashion, but will not feel obliged to do are found in a company, When discovered,
He engaged for a time in work as a journal- 50.
.
i
pert of the hunters, mounted. on fleet

F, Baptist denomination and faithful soldier fo
Christ, His last words expressed confidence in
the
ess of the Lord and his evidence was

tiously followed,

04),

8

lution the nose-ring has

ist, but at last returned to Haverhill and
the
glad watersof the |Merrimack, deter-

mined

to devote "his timé
to the farm and

to poetry. He was
atly’
respected
by the people, and
to the Massachussetts legislature
The anti-slavery conflict now

loved and
was sent
in 1835.
began, and

been cast off; but

COLLEGE,

orses, will pursue

a public sentiment that the slave ought to
be, under God’s law of justice, a free’ man.
He now lives

in

Amesbury,

Massachus-

etts, a neighboring town to
Haverhill, and,
like his native place, situated on the bank
of the Merrimack. His house is pleasant an
fot simple,

surrounded

by

vines and

trees.

Mr. Whittier is ‘a fine-looking old man,

now nearly seventy.
head, a firm face, a

He has a high

quiet smile, and

fore-

a keen

eye. He is beloved by every one, and still
solaces with writing his serene old age.

The Danger

-|angles to the

~~

a

the

the ostritches

—

at

the

oStriches,

may be seen for miles after it disappears,
until it suddenly bubbles up again from the
rocks, and rolls onward to the next

On

It is reported that an interesting discovery has recently been made at Pompeii, consisting of wooden tablets wilh writings.
They were found carefully arranged in an
ivory box. The backs of the tablets are
smooth and unwritten, and

start,

omce

at

they.

pur-

in

mountains, for the

reason

that

the

sub-

Academies

a

PARTICULAR NOTICE!

strata is usually composed of solid rock ly- equal to ten cents a line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is spedially important. Not moré than a
ing not far below the surface, and affordin
no room for a sub-passage through the sand, singlesquare can well be afforded to any single
if that should happento corapose the soil.
obitgary . Verses are inadmissible,

Reverdy Johnson’s Conclusions.
—

clus

Reverdy Johnson has
the New

y
sm
MRS. HARRIET SWETT died in West Fal
mouth, Me., Aug. 1, aged 94 years. She was
baptized by Rev, Cbas. Bean about thirty years
ago,

since

which

time

she

has

remained

written a letter to honored member of the West Falmouth

York Tribune, on

the

currency.

that

the

covered in excellent condition,

though

and has

set

an

example

of Christian

church,

faithful-

ness before ber children and her children’s
children to the fourth and fifth generations. Her
lust sickness was fone and very distressing, but

Third. The Government now being

per-

fectly safe, no danger threatening it or
being
apprehended, Congress has no power to authorize the issue of an irredeemable currency, and to make it a legal tender. This is
the clear meaning or iuige Strong's opinion.
Fourth.

That the

worthy member of the

ctedit of the nation, the

Way

o*

Mr. Washington Moon has wrilten a new
work on bad English. Some of the errors
which he singles out are decidedly amusing.

until

his

fairly puzzled, said:
*¢ ¢ How can it be that you never saw one

of them?’

'

,' * Why,’ was the

answer,

was born after I left.) ’—Once

‘one

of

them

a Week.

and sit'on her piazza during

the entértain-

tent, without” her ‘knowledge, to look
through (he windows at ‘her "guests, and
fidally to partake of her

sapper, brought

theth surteptitiously
by an obsequious
aliex! —7'. W. Higginson.

(0

until pear the close of life, . A few: days before
her death she found peaea in believing, and ex.
hortéd ber friends to’ meet her in heaven.

W. RUSSELL.

‘cav-

Mis, BEAN, wife
in Compton, P. Q.,
of het age.
Tu her
faith in the Lord.
state for sometime
knoweth a

of Mr, Freeman Bean, died
June 4, 1875, in the 22d year
youthful days &he professed
She was in aw unconscious
before death, but the Lord
bis. She leaves a com-

panion and lurde fumily to mourn their loss,
MRS. ADELAIDE CROSBY, wife of Charles

Crosby, died in Compton, P. Q., March 27, 1875,
in the 38th year of her age. Sister C. gave her
heart to the Lord about twenty years ago and

The external life is

way.

The flues are plugged up with wood,

PIKE

D.; Rev.

This School was never in better condition for

life.

through the valley of death, she was heard to
say that all is well. Her trust in the Lord
was firm to the last. She leaves a companion,

an infant daughter, an aged mother,

an

invalid

‘

®
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French (extra),
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TRAINS

November 8, 1875.

Spring term begins February 7, 1876.
Summer term begins April 24, 1876.

KINGSBURY BATCHELDER, A. M., Principal
Latin, Greek and Chemistry.

FOR

BOSTON.

Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and 2,15 P.M
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9.20, A. M., and 4.00, P.M.
Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.55, and 10.45, A M,
and 4 27, 5,16, and 7.48 P. M.
TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.30, and 12.00, A.M., 8.30, 5.00
and nd 6.00
6.0 P. w.
Leave Portland at 6.15, 9.00, A. M., and 2.35, and
6.00 P. M.
7
$

Fall term begins August 23, 1875.

.o1

Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, and 9.20 A M., 430, P, M.

CYRUS

JORDAN, A. M., Principal of Normal Deartment,
German,
Didactics, Mental
and
oral Science.
Miss LINDA
C. VICKERY,
Preceptress, French,

TRAINS

FOR

POLTLAND.

Leave BOSTON at 8.30, and 12.00, A, M., and

Geometry and Botany.

“

Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES, Normal classes,
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.

M188 ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.

6.00 P. M
DOVER at

10.20, and

10.45, A. M.,

6.13, and 8.17, P. M.

Mountains,

that runs
Boston.
Leave

at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat

in connection

with

the 8.30 train from

Wolfeborough

Sandwich and Center Sandwich.

Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays

GROVE
SEMINARY,
WEARE. N. H.

for Laconia.

RETURNING,— Leave

JAMES

ACADEMY.

HAYES,

2nd.

Sum-

Leave Boston for Bangor 8.30 A.M., 8.00 P.M.
Pullman Sleeping Car.

Trains for
Portsmouth, Boston, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, &c., leave Dover 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55

AM, 4.10, 6.20 P.M.

the Eastern Railroad,

Maine,

i

President,

HILLSDALE

Rev. O.

Canada,

TO PASTORS

Shining Hours,
Master and Pupil,

For catalogues or other information, address, D.
W..C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS, Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.

Rainy Day
A Ramy Day at School.

T

CALENDAR for the 36th Academical Year. T¥
Falltermopeng
+
=~
= Aug. 23,1875,
Winter term opens
=
Dec. 6, 1875,
Spring term opens
=
+ March 21, 1876,

~

Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

July 10, 1875.

GREEN

COLLEY,

address

[

Child's

The Chnst-Child,

Good Little Mitty,

»

Making Something,

‘

Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s Heaven.

N. H.

»

Series.
i

5

5

“5

6
J

0

Bright

Day

Series.

p

:

"

125
135
125

Starlight Stories,
Brother and Sister,
Any of which will be sent

1.26

Series.

;

J5
J6
by mail, free of pos

arties designing to get new.

Ty wif

Rev. L. Sargent.

Waterbury Center, Vt.; or the Principal, Hill,

:

on receipt of the price.

31, 1875,
Nov. 30, 1875,

Expenses moderate.
For further information.

a5

Rainy Day at Home,

Starlight

CALENDAR.

5
6

é¢.

Archibald Hamilton,

gistants.

Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb, 29, 1876,

a5
;

Fireside Angel.

rs.

150
150
150
150

Series.

Pompeii and Herculaneum,

Principal, with tour-as-

Fall Terin of 12 weeks opens Aug.
Winter Term of 12 weeks opens

Birthday Present,
New Year,

Bright Days,
Sunny Skies,

MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY,
Waterbury Center, Vt.

MISS LIZZIE

150

Sabrina Hackett Seem
Aunt Mattie,
Light from the Cross,
Ha
Contradictions; or, High Life in Edgerton,

ministry.

Prin.

150
150

May Bell,

ings syery facility fox study and improvemen; is furnished.
Expenses trom $120 to $150 per year. Aid
fs- rendered students preparing for the Christian

J.8. GARDNER,

:

'S. 8S.

_Catalogneof New, Sunday School
Book, just, ube
fished es the’ Freewill Baptist
Gh pag RL ishe
meng, These Books are now ready for sale aud de
ivery.,
Wess
i
Prize Series.
Andy Luttrell,
f
$150

build-

REMINARY.

CHURCHES

TO

Superintendentsof

COLLEGE,

WHITESTOWN

OF
AND

;

The next term and year of this Institution will
commence Sept. 1, 1575, With ‘a’ Board of: twenty
Professors and Instructors. There are eight déepartments and courses ot study. There are, five
well sustained Literary Societies, with libraries.
The Collage Library eontains four thousand vols
umes. There is al#o a Theological Library.
with the new

and on all connecting lines in

and the Provinces.

GEO. BACHELDER, Supt. E. R. R.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt, Me. C. R. R.

E,

1

The location is excellent, and

.

‘All Portsmouth and Dover R. R. Trains connect at
Portsmouth with Trains for and from all Stations on

Sprig erm of 12 weeks, commences March 4th)
the

connect

Gen. Supt

P.M.

Sec. Trustees

sonniee Tevm of, 14 wipks, commences November

to

T. FURBER,

Trains for Dover leave Boston 8.00 A.M, 12.30, 3.15,

a5« BRADLEY, Preceptress, with sevexgl competent Assistants.
lw
iL CT
N
Fall Term ot 12 weeks,
begins August 31st, 1875,

For circulars write

Wednes.

445 P.M.
Leave Portamouth for Dover 7.15, 9.00, 10.20 A.M. ,
3.00, 5.40. 7.00 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland 8.30 A.M., 12.30, 6.00, 8.00

WILTON "COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., IOWA.
REV. G. 8. BRADLEY, A.M. Principal; Mgrs. G.

BAKER, or to the Principal.
augll

and Saturdays

Mondays,

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
with’ fall
for both

W. Lebanon.

1875,

Laconia

days and Fridays for Alton,
in season to
with trains for Boston and Portland.

Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31, 1875.
Send tor circular to
augll-5t
H. 8S. CROWELL, A. B. Principal.

For particulars, address
ELIHU

3.08,

Tuesdays,
Thursdays
oultonborough,
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,

Pittsfield, Me.

Spring term, of 11 weeks begins Feb.
mer of 10 weeks begins April 27th.

3.30 and
and

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway and White

Board for clubs, either for
ladies or gentlemen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week.
Board in families, including rooms, ete., from $2.50 to $3.50 per week.
For further
particulars, address the Secretary,
C. A. FARWELL,

»

V
on

BOSTON AND MAINE
RAILROAD
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 1875.

Courses of Study for both sexes. College Prepamiory, Normal, Classical, Scientific. Terms, 10
weeks.

LEBANON

relying

Lyndon Center. Vt..1875.

INSTITUTE.

W. E.PULSIFER, B. P. Principal,
board of teachers.
4 regular courses
sexes.
!

-

of Trustees.

:

PITTSFIELD, ME.

CLINTON

.
“i

.

their own exertions for an education, received at reduced tuition.
:
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs a
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self*boarding,
For fall particulars in regard to the School send
for catalogue,
W. SANBORN, Sec’y. Board

commence

Principal,

-

-

*

-

-

.

.

-

-

-

.

.

.

Vocal Music,18 Lessons, ,
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
A¥-Clergymen’s children and

Principal,
tf 24

.

-

-

:

Instruction on Guitar,

For farther particulars address the Principal,
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Aug, 19, 1875.

begins

-

-

Instruction on Piano or Organ,

competent Assiscants.
The tuition will be as usual.

Winter term

TUITION:

-

Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),

SEMINARY.

CENTRAL

of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March

"FALL TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, Auglist
4, 1875.

Spring Term begins March 22, 1876.
. Spring Term closes June 17, 1876.

MAINE

=~

4

SPRING TERM

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

B.,

VT.

9, 1875.

Primary Studies,
Tamor, En, iol;
igher Englis
Latin and Greek,

weeks

INSTITUTION

CENTER,

J.S. BROWN, A. B., Principal.

Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.
Winter Term begins Dec. #8, 1875.3

A.

COLLEGE;

G. H. STOCKBRIDGE,A. B., 483ociate.
Miss L1zziE CALLEY, Precépiress.
With
a full complement of competent assistants,
Three complete
courses of study :— Classical,
Scientific, and Ladies’ course. School first class
in every particular, ~Library and Reading Room

Fall Term begins Aug. 25, 1873.

EVANS,

Btn ol

VING B, SHITE

, Faculty :

CALENDAR.

L.

the

VIRGINIA

LYNDON

A. T. Sally, A. B.,
Miss Hattie Arnold.

FORREST

for

»

LYNDON

ASSISTANTS.

address

doi

* FEEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.
This Institution, offers to students
important” and
peeuliar advantages. For particular information,
send for a Circular to
.
REV. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress.

eleven

preparitjon

For full catalogue: address the Prine

WEST

J.J.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

NORTHWOOD

4

thorough work in Academic Instruction. No
prima;
truction,
With three carefull
ou
ot study.
The Classical,
Seminary and
lish Course. We are prepared to fit students
for
any esllege in the land, or to give a thorough
English

W. 8. Stockbridge; A. M..{Principal.

The next tec. of
Wed: Sept. 1, 137".

SEMINARY,
CALENDAR,

Spring Term opens March 16, 1875,
nerol ations. June 14, 15, 18,
Anniversary, June 17.
{
Fall Term opens August31, 1875.

HIS Institation furnishes College Preparatory
Baglish and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate
course of study.
a

For further particulars
North Scituate, R. I.

24,

English and Classical.
imparting
instruction in a thormanner, by the use ot the best
careful attention to the wants o

}

being baptized by Rev. T. P. Moulton, §he united with the Compfon church ot which she was ag The Institution is One of the largest And best in
the state. Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue.
faithful
member till death. As she passed

other, and when finished, the timber dress-

but the

D.

of 1575 begins August

scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation

SCHOOL.

Dunn,

TERM

Two full gourses,
The Faculty, by
ough and practical
text-books, and by

L APHAM INSTITUTE,
NORTH SCITUATE, R. I.

life.

She was quiet und unobtrusive in manver.
Hers
was a religion of deeds rather than words.
Her
funeral was attended by a large number of the
old inbabitants who seemed anxious to show
their respect for her memory.
D,

Free tuition to students who have the ministry

in view.
FALL

The next Term commences Sept. 1.
J.J. BUTLER,
Hillsdale, Mich., Aug, 13, 1875.
A

BETSEY CORSON, widow of Ralph Corat Packer’s Falls, Durham, N. H., June
aged SL years and 9 months.
Sister
early found Christ, as a Saviour and

friend and walked with him through a long

fessor of Latin and Greek. Competent teachers assist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
private
finilies at reasonable rates. Board in clubs $2.
pply early.
’

Rev. D. W. C. Durgin,

R.

;

of the
patrons.
!
. For further information address the Prinoipal
or,
WARREN Poss, Secretary.
Center Strafford, July 26, 1875,
oY

A good
und oreasig Theojsgion Librars:

W. C. HULSE.

MRs.
son, died
22, 1875,
Corson

CENTER STRAFFORD, X. H.
REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pro

C
0,
,
e
Jsual pecuniary aid is rendered to students deeding

she bade farewell to the things of earth and
entered into the rest prepared for her in heaven.

ing will be something over twenty feet sister and
a large circle of relatives and friends
’
—
t
thick at the larger end, The ends will be to mourn her departure.
Mrs. A. M. Diaz, in her recent work, ‘A tapering, to assist the steamer in towing,
CORA J., daughter of Jason and Jennie Drapdied in Compton, P. Qi, March 29, 1875, aged
Domestic Problem,” points outa way of es- and even ifthe cigar-shaped mummy runs er,
7
years
and 12 days. Little Cora was a lovely
save it from harm.
will
casing
its
aground,
cape from the tyranny of ‘excessive orchild and many prayers were offered to God that
e most riskful part of the voyage will be she might be spared to her parents, but death
namentatioh, whether in dress, manners, the launching i the rolling ashore. In loves a shining murk.
W. H. LYSTEN.
speech or writing.” We take a paragraph: this connection it may he noticed the cylinCLEMENTINE
M..
wife
of
Dea,
Oliver Winship,
the
through
We all know the right way isto so edu- drical boilers are transported
died in Gorham, Mo., Dec. 11, 1874, aged 60
cate woman that she will’ be sensible in canals in Holland in somewhat the same years and 10 months. Sister
W. experienced
these matters.

Faculty for next year:

death.

therein accordingly. Just hefore she passed
away she called her children and friends to her
bedside, and expressed her gratitude for their
kindness to her, Save them words of wise counsel, and entreated them all to strive to meet her
in heaven.
She then praised the Lord for the
gift of his son, and for the
* Good
hope”
which she Jossesssd through faith in
him,
of an *‘ abundant entrance” into rest. The family, other relatives, and friends, together with
our church feel that the loss sustained in her
death is great, but rejoice that it is her eternal
gain.
A. G. Hin.

AUSTIN ACADEMY,

Butler,
D. D.; Rev. J.8. Copp, A. M.; Rev. R. 8
James, D:D.
i
Two regular courses of stuuy, one embracing,
the other o
the Ancient Languages. Free

ests af her family, and was esteemed and loved:

the

of Hscape.

New Hampton, N. H., July 20,1875.

&c.

LATIN

DD. D., Bresident ; Rév.

MRS. SALOME DouGLASS died in Lamingion,
Me., May 27, aged 71 years. SisterD. embraced
religion when 14 yeurs of age, and ever after,
was a devoted Christian. About tour years ago,
by letter, she united with the Sieep Falls F,
Baptist church and remained an exemplary
member until death.
Wherever she lived
she
was ever Kind and sympathetic and therefore
won the high esteem ot all who knew her:
Though a step-mother, yet she ever exhibited
the spirit and
faithfulness of an own mother;
was constantly devoting herselfto the best inter-

true, permanent p
rity of every class of
our citizens and
the arrest of the demoralization corseq
upon the present state of
things, demand as speedy a return as practicable to a specie currency.

——

same

His sickness was protracted, and his sufferings
very severe, but he bore all with Christian fortitude. When about to pass away he said
“ I am
crossing the river where ali will be bright,” He
leayes a wife, = one daughter
ne.
two
brothers and one sister, with other friends to
mourn their loss.
L.

damp to which they had been exposed has New Style of Water Fransport.
—
W—
rendered them. very fragile. Those bound
together are in the best state of preservaThe syenite monolith known as Cleopation, . Signor Fiorelli has given an account tra’s Needle is to be transported to London
of the discovery to the Avchmological Acad- by sea, by casing it in wood and rolling it,
emy of Nuples, and it is expected that it overboard, To make it float’ properly, it is
will throw much light upon the conduct of to be covered with timbers and
planks till
business transactions under (he. Empire,— ‘the boxing is large enough to float stones
Architect.
al
’
and all. So compensate for its tapering
torm, one end is to be made larger than the

A

16,

TREOLOGICAL
DEPARTMENT
OF
HILLSDALEE COLLEGE. gas

an

The following’ are the conglusions which he
reaches :
:
:
»
the end wus peaceful,
O. ® RUSSELL.
First. That the oly Sutteney known to the
JAMES WORTH
died of consumption,in Epsom,
Constitution is gol ang silver, or paper
N. H., July 24, 1875, aged 37 years and 5 months.
convertible into it on de
.
Bro. Wort experiencgd religion when 21 years
Second. That nothing
but gold and sil- of age and was baptized and joined the Freewill
ver can be made a legal
tender,
Baptist church, in Epsom, and remained a

their faces, up-

doubt

died July

FRITZ W. BALDWIN, A.M. Principal, with three
Assistants,
Fall Term begins,
Aug. 24, 1875.
The locatiomr of this school near the college and
theological school affords many
advantages which
are very important to students during their preparatory course. The special work of the school is to
pre are students for college, and every effort is made
0 this in as thorough a manner as possible, Ex
penses are moderate, Send for catalogue.
a
A.M,
JONES, Sec.
Lewiston; Me.
a

naries published inthe Morning Star, who do
not patromze it, must accompany them with cash

Rd

no

NICHOLS

Persons wishing obit-

on which the writing is found, are surGood Manners.
o
rounded with a kind of frame or border.
——
er o——
MRS. HANNAH Amy died in Starkey, N. Y.,
They are either separate, ov tied together,
at the residence
of her son, C, W. Almy, May
So
far'as
manners
are
concerned,
I
am
book-shape, with twine, in bundles of thwee
13,1874, in the 80th year of her age. Sister A.
bound
to
say
that
the
worst
cases
of
rudewas one of the original members of the First
or four. On the tablets thus bound together the writing is almost ‘ always in ink; but ness and ill-breeding that ever come to my Potter ¢hurch, together with her husband who
had gone before her to the spirit werld.
They
knowlege,
have
not
occurred
in
the
**
rural
the characters on the single one, which had
were among its, most zealous
workers... She bad
been covered with wax, were engraved, and districts,” nor among the lower ten thou- been a reader of the Star for many years, Her
:
aro still legible, though the wax has disap- sand, but in those circles of America where end was peace,
peared, as the sharp point of the siyle had | the whole aim in life might geem. to be the
Mis.
ABIGAIL
UNDERWOOD
died in Potter
For instance,
cut into the wood beneath.” The separate cultivation of its elegancies,
N.'¥., May 11, aged 86 years. She embraced the
I
know
a
watering-place,
where
the
story
is
tablets contain receipts for il vents of
Saviour and united in early life with the church
maney, and bear the copsular date; withthe currently told of certain young ladies, who and, ever felt a deep interest in 1s Drosperity;
have
what
is
called
T
*
position
in
society,"
She died in hope of a blessed immortality. beyond
name of the day and the month, and. the
oy
‘amount paid, On the outside edge of the and who, after refusing’an ‘invitation to the the grave,
SUSAN J, ORR died in Potter, N. Y,, May 28,
center tablet of those bound up in book Housedof a lady not quite admitted to such. a
27 years and 1 month,
She, like many
fovny, is written aniindex of the names cons position, vet did nou disdain to goby night dred
others, had neglected the preparation for death
It is entitled perscrip-

Me,,

Although’
her sickness was long, she hore it with
patience and resignation, ‘waiting the Father's
own good time,
Ier last days were very disyet she trusted in Jesusto lead her over
the stream, She said that Jesus could make a
dying bed feel soft as downy
pillows. She
leaves a son and daughter with their companions
and a large number of friends to mourn their
loss, but our loss is her gain.
Con,

Obituaries.

point of

descént into its subterranean channel.
Streams of this character arg so’ common
on the great plains that they are not thought
remarkable,but they are rarely found among

‘Here followed a_ still longer pause in
the - conversation, when the interrogator,

Pompeii.

Spring Term begins Monday Jan J31,1875,
Spring Term closes Friday, Apri 7, 1876. °
Vacation tw
Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
© 1, 1876.
For further particulars, apply to the Principal,
E.C,
LEWIS, Sec, Trustees,

Mgrs. Dorcas Sxow, widow of the late Dr.
E, W. Snow, of Atkinson,

have

and sometimes
suit with tresh horses,
they overtake one or two of the birds, but
often two or three of the fleet horses fall,
the way, showing that in the wet season a completely tired oyf with so sharp a chase,
torrent flows on the surface; but at the
present time not a vestige of the current
Te
%
;

*“¢ Yes, such is the fact."

Discovery

one week.

bright, He died in the triumphs of living
faith, Our dear brother leaves a wife aged 69
years to mourn her loss,
J.P, Vesey,

at righe

e nation, we should find that they were For éxample:
quite confident that they were the sgreatest
““A furrier lamenting, in an advertisepeoplein the world, by virtue of their rich- ment,
the tricks played on the public by anes, their luxury, their numbers; yet how principled men in his own trade,
easily were they destroyed by a people of
‘¢ ¢ Karnestly requests ladies to bring to
higher intelligence!
Now, >a
it is held him their skins; which he promises shall be
that railroads, telegraphs and weather re- converted into muffs and boas.’
ports constitate a beatific state, it seems to
‘‘ Another advertisent ran thus:
me that we are as much mistaken as the
‘« Two sisters want washing.’
| Assyrians were. What connection exists —*“Here must have been a strange sight: | I MRS. SOPHIA, wile of Samuel N. Nesbitt find
between railways and good conduct? or be‘“<He rode to town, and drove twelve daughter of Jacob and Hannah Brackett, of
tween telegraphs and national probity? I cows on horseback.’
Acton, died in Readfield, Me.. June 15, 1875,
.
hope I do not seem to undervalue great inaged 70 years and 10 months.
She found Christ
‘“ A gentleman advertised for a horse
when about eleven years of age and was baptizventions; but I would suggest that honesty
*“ ¢ For a lady of dark color, a good trot- ed by Rev. John Blaisdell, joining the F. B.
isin no sense superseded
by inventions, ter, high stepper, and having a long tail.’ ”
chureh, in Acton.
She retained her attachment
nor intelligence by the weather reports.
Better, more amusing, more instructive, to the people of her early choice to the end. Her
The inventors have not shown us yet how and more credible, is the following illustra- death was very sudden but we have no doubt
to elevate character by means of a steam tion of the inevitable ambiguities involved but that she was prepared to go. Her husband
and children deeply feel their loss. May ‘the
lift; nor are any of the virtues, I believe,
in accurate language. One gentleman ob- Lord sanctify this affliction to their good.
fostered by the perforating selegraph. Yet served to another :
v
‘
people rely upon these things; they put
“¢] have a wife and six children in New
SISTER ELLEN S., wife of John W. ie
aside the remark that they are essentially a York, and I never saw one of them.’
and daughter of Joseph Williamson, formerly
failure as yet! so far as the more valuable
+ Were you ever blind?’
of New Sharon, Me., died in North Brauch,
results are concerned, and call it discontent
Mich., May 5, 1875, aged 30 years and 6 months.
*“<Oh, no,’ replied the other.
or dilletantism, or the * anti-patriotic reac‘* A further lapse of time, and then the She gave her heart to Jesus at the age of twelve.
Her life subsequently gave proof that she had
tion.” It is neither; it is a much more se- interrogator resumed the subject.
found the Saviour.
It was her delight to meet
rious thing; it i=.a warning not to neglect
‘* Did I understand you to say that you with the children of God in the house of worthe spirit of eivilization during this era, in had a wife and six children - living in New ship. Her sickness was short, and she longed to
which we are so taken up with its forms.— York, and you had never seen one of be wich Christ which was far better than to reGalaxy.
\ them?’
main in this tabernacle.
When the Master called

A

deceased met his death suddenly by falling
from
a hay stack. Bro,
H. was born in Campton, N.
H. March 8, 1814, was a member of the

on some rise of ground for their approach.
If the hunters hit the right place and. see

Our Tongue.
of

course

while

The

taken. When (hese hunters think they 1875, aged 79 years. She possessed a cultivated
gone far enough to cross the path. the mind, was wise in counsel, prudent in conver.
bave
A New York Herald correspondent, writsation, with a heart full of sympathy and cheer.
will be likely to take, they watch u
birds
ing from'the Black Hills, says: A most reShe was uniformly quiet, contented and happy.

of the Age.

the greatest material splendor

bird,

61 years,

Pr————————.

———

I suppose that if we could get at the full
record of the Assyrian consciousness in the

the

other hunters will gallop away

A Singular River.

A. B. MESERVEY, A. M., Principal, with eight.
associates
:
Six regular courses for both sexes. Four terms of
ten weeks each.
CALENDAR:
:
Fall Term begins
August
28, 1875,
Fall Term pd
red
. er 39, 1875.
'
Vacation twa
5
;
Winter Term
ns Monday Nov, 15, 1874,
Winter Term ¢
Friday,
Jan. 21, 1876.

Joserr Haron died in Clay township, Clay

against the wind, so that’ it can scent the

was discovered and apthe heart of the poet was moved
to full markable stream
named Amphibious creek. lis
symputhy with the slave. His poems, like propriately
waters sink into and rise
from the earth
prophet voices, stirfed the hearts of all con- many
times
in
their
journey
from . their
scientious men and women, and proved one
spring to the south fork of the
ot those strong influences that awakened original
Cheyenne. A well-worn bed extends all

where they were found was the cite of
spot
a Roman banker's house, They were dis-

It "was in Haverhill “that. Whittier, .in
boyhood, wrote - his: first poems. * He was
then a farme?
boy, - and the inspirations. of
oetry came from his sensitive heart, and
rom the grand scenes of the region of the’

steam-openings ave

TR| ToTiON
SA

Co., Iowa, July 31, 1876, aged

are kept, there can be

With a ¢omic nnction told,
“More than Hy the eloquence
Of terse brichern arguments,”

nd

tia datetime 2

dundavcy of adornment which is in bad carious habitsin running when alarmed.
which conscieptions advice was as conscien- taste, still remains. In the process of evo- It. always starts off with ontspread wings;

tio, ands followed with a name in the genitive or dative. The tablets are evidently
atcounts, and from the way in which, they

Cume the ¢radle rock and squall,
And the goodman’s! voiceat strife

BS

ee

The 8;
T
ill open Mareh 2d, 1875, and
and fripperies, in cooking or dressing, will
5
The greatest feat af an Arab hunteris to’ aged21 years and 6 months, after an illness of clone Tone am wil op
to owe so much to their good influence. five way before sulighieh ment; just as do capture an ogtrich. It is the wi of liv- five months, She possessed a Christian hope
The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
:
It would seem that Providence sent Garri- the skin paintings, tattooings, Faudy colors, ing birds, and probably the swiltest of all Which cece nd assurance rough all her September 2d.
ys
g. A
spirit
The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
son to young Whittier, for out of the visit glass beads and tinsel, and otherg absurdi- living
animals. Being
. shy
and bound her associates to her with i
grew, in a measure, thé aims of the young tiesof savage tribes; just as have done the
eis
i
.
or
0
a adress 8 fh e Bitola
Sec
utious, and livin En i 7 ys,
She assumed the domestic cares cf the household
oe
s the Sect
erp,
barbaric customs and splendors of the bar- where there is little
ance to take it or for three years after her mother's death with
[Poe's
life.”
He
always
does
a
good
thing
.. Ridgeville,
who takes an unselfish interest is the ‘suc- baric ages. ‘Woman is not quite out of her surprise, it can only be captared by a well Sheepfal
tience. A helpful, kind daughter
‘cess of a humble but well-deserving boy. bay
stage yet, At any rate, she is not planned and long-continued
pursuit with
NEW
HARPTON INSTITUTION.
sister is gone from the family circle,
4

tainéd in the volume,

“ Throngh Fne'drhoked and fazy wall,

no mse cutting off follies and

a i

lieved that they were sent by a farmer's the outside, so
as the heart's desire for | red lead, the
rs arg rolled int he
= { member till her death. Two
children had
gone
boy im East Haverhill. “I will ride over them remmins,
heart's desire must |als, and behind a stent at make | Abetr | before
her to the better land, while Bro.
W., | mne
pall Term of the
two
sons
and
two
daughters
are
lett
to
mourn
and see that farmer's boy,” thought good have something better in its plaee—some- voyagein perfect safety.— Scribner.
od with BakesCoplog®on bogina 1 lin bye.
the
loss
of
a
true
and
faithful
wife,
and
a
loving
For
further
{tormati iidross the (ER
Mr. Garrison. He did so, and found the thing higher, nobler, worthier. This some-

ballads every school boy and girl is famil. We

iar.

oo
Ed
I
i
——

rison at last jnquiredof the postman from
what quarter they came, The postman be-

ear it, on the borders of a jalizieq
ove,
“ dismissed ; the people filled the street is a little Quaker church, looking 1 € an
old-time country school-house.
Here, twice
with-hearts beating ou joy.
The children, es
lly, hailed the ‘Great a week, the poet resorts, wigha few deWashington” with delight, and gazed scendants of the old Quaker families, for
quiet worship.
dir
upon him with awe as he passed. Amon
He has never married. His house at
the children who called upon the president were two little misses about eight years Amesbury was cared by his sister until the
of age, named Mary White and Betsy Shaw, time of her death, She was a gentle, {oving
“ And how do the little misses do?” woman, tender-hearted to all in distress.
“
Many a poor one’s
blessing
w
said the president, pleasantly taking "one
|
on
had beneath ry
a
tent,
upon each knee; ‘“ which of you will mend
‘Whose curtain. never outward
swings.”
aglove for me?" .
His home has been visited by many peoach was eager for” the honor and the
glove was soou neatly repaired. In pay- ple eminent for usefulness, ability, and piechers and antiment for this service Washington gave each i. The old Quaker
a kiss. The delighted. children told their slavery reformers hay& evel been welcome,
companions,
who were immediately inspired and the Carey sisters used to find quiet hossimple
to seek similar favors. So two more came to pitality. It is said to exhibit much
taste within, and its nearness to the MerriWashington's door and knocked timidly.
* Will you let us kiss your hand?" asked mack, and the jovely hills that line the river,
make it a fit place for a poet's dwelling. It
they,
x will exchange kisses with you,” said the is said that the poet loves little animals
smiling president to the joyful little begars.- and pets, and that they are ever around
After Washington retired he
the him. A pet bantam used to have the freeloud cries of a boy below. He inquired what dom of the house at times, and a favorite
parrot used to sit on the back of his
the bby wanted, anda was informed that
chair, and talk with him very profoundbe wanted to see General Washington.
“Bring him upto the room,” said the I. like the learned friends of the poet
e chanced to meet and see.
general.

The boy was

mdb
Sle dab
ay
dec
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Poet's Homes.” This new magazine,
gublished by D. Lothrop & Co., of Boston,
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We take the following from a series of
articles appearing in Wide Awake, on
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Sabbath

School

Li-

aries, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
orders which will be immediately tilled with our own
publications,or will be filled with the books of other
publishers, and will be furnistied to Sabbath schools
a Libraries at wholesale men.

1. D.

STEWART,

:

Dover, N,H,

Cas]

a

403

DOMESTIC.

Paragraphs.

from Chicago, on the 15th of last month, was

shore of

Lake Michigan, about 12 miles from] Montague,
A bursted life preserver and the absence of his

boots seem to indicate that in thefterrible storm

of the night in. question the balloon was wrecked

The

took to the water,

occupants

the

and

Tyler, Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Johnson.

.

the balloon?

Seventeen bears have been killed in Mattaw-

thinks he has left his watchat home

Adams and’ American express companies

third six feet, seven inches.
The Index, having ‘announced

ond sermon for the season at the Twin Mountain

but it may

“House, last Sabbath, and it is estimated that
Extra trains
about 4,000 persons were present.
were run, besides nearly 150 teams of various

been bht fifteen days in - coming from London

Dublin,

from

days

fourteen

hundred tons of rock that fell from its roof, two

Freight trains are run-

Vermont has no State debt.’

and reports

1llinois

§34; Ohio, 4,165,017; Maryland, 2,700,000;

»
blended

expression of firmness and sweetness of

temper,

off their recondite
sic in China. For
ed silent, and the
thinking they had
last. When,

crowd

cents on

forty

pay

Duncan & Sherman will

jes generally.

The geographical congress, at Paris, has
awarded medals of the first class to the statistical

bureau

and

at Washington

Hay-

Professor

formed of the failure.
tings, I have

versity is well established.
al, and is destined

culture, which that government contemplates at~
tempting to introduce into Turkestan,

Mr. George Cruikshank’s collection of his own
works has been purchased by Mr. Francis Ful-

ler for $25,000.

yed.

The total number of persons

ed was 538,829.
The Empress Eugenie hds ‘gone

mines

em-

employ -

to

:
Switzer-

land.
:
A permanent exposition of modern paintings
and sculptures is to be instituted in Rome under

instruc-

the direction of the Ministry of Public

tion:

i

edat Odessa, 400 cases being reported at

1

Mr. Alexander Collie, one of the bankrupt
merchants of London, has absconded. $5,000

J

ave offered for his recapture.

The British Govérfiniéht paid £1,080,715 for
Yamin

pensions last year,

© © ‘Severe earthquike shocks have been felt at

- gebastopol, Russia,

:

+ +

iy

ndly powers to counse

all

apply

concerned, I will

thenceforth; to pay for the land they
acre.

5. 1 shallgput
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number of entries i8 much larger than on any
previous year.
Nearly 70,000 bushels of strawberries have
been shipped from Benton Harbor, a station in
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There will be a great flax seed crop in the
West this year, as flax is believed to be safe from
chinch bugs; Much of the Western crop is grown
only for the seed,
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great value, from the fact, that its foliage remains green, and the fruit,if permitted to remain
on the bushes, is fresh and good for table use,
two months after all other currants are gone.
and a remedy
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7. Currants
for many diseases. 8. It is, to say the least, a
httle more comfortable way of getting along, to
use them, than to depend upon the aid of phy.
sicians and drugs for health,—Write in a plain
Address, Rev,
hand, and use but few words.
J. Copeland, Lima, N. Y.
Aug. 15, 1875.
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at Oberlin, nearly six
recent commencement,
Mr. J. B. T. Marsh,
hundred were present.

the fair

on

stop

]

The St. Paul Pioneer Press gives 4 very ens
couraging statement of the prospect of the wheat
crop in Minnesota, It estimates the result at

on the seive to draimthen put them into a warm
not hot oven to dry. Alter they are perfectly dry,

cently given $5,000 to aid: in building the Vermont Baptist Academy, at Saxton’s river.
It is said that about a hundred students of the
Atlanta University (Pa.) are scattered through
all parts of the State to spend the summer vaca-

Ports-
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men working with
screws did the job.
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tions for success in growing them. . This is twen-

Dea. Seldon Smfth; 6rBAidgport,Vt., has re-

and members of her family, cut down a schoon-
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has afiorded great and in some instances instautaneous relief. Its success, he says, does not ap-

ing, together with the postage, and printed direc-

University of

the

will

in their

Last spring, had the pleasure of stipplying the
readers of the Star with flower-seeds, This full,
I can send to each, a lot of cuttings of the most
improved varieties of currants, It will only
cost them the amount, it requires for labor and
materials, to put them up in packages for mail

knowledge on the state of mua while Dr. Whewell remainconspirators were happy in
caught the great chieftain at

Tholuck, of

rut

highways

both

Currant. Cuttings Given Away.

form-

Halle, is 1 failing health.

metals

The Massachusetts mills, of Lowell, have received an order for 1,200 bales of goods for
China.
The royal yacht, containing Queen Victoria

a cyclone a large building

Rev.

The

Dr.

cross

ear,

worms fall into the ditch or furrow, and can
then be destroyed by burning straw over them.

Educational.

have been mined in Nevada, this year.

By

ditching

I wrote the articles from which you have drawn
your information.” So the trick kicked and hurt
i
its inventors sorely.

~ Nogth, Carglina ships snnually 15,000, barrels

They

growing

The best protection of ‘the farmers, therefore, is

however, they had about emptied

i
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American

The. Boston Traveler says : Ladies of an emi-

he has employed it in
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make

head,—being more than 40. per cent. of the
whole number packed in the West.

The intimate mixture of equal parts of chlor!
application

"

1,790,000 head, apd
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hydrate and champhes will, it is said,
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The oldest apple-tree in Iowa is standing
near Montrose,in Lee county. It was set out
by a French trader named Louis Hande Tesson
in 1798, and was brought from France; a nice
paling fence has been put around the relic.
now packs, Bummer and Winter,
about 2,500,000 head of hogs,~last Winter it was

Chloral Hydrate in N eur
clear fluid which is of ‘greatest value'as

PY

cursersoieriiih 19 oh

Rye Floar.......

corn

progress until it is filled with the foremost,
when those behind will pass over their bodies.

« T was imperfectly, and to some extent facorrectly informed regarding Chinese . music, when

, g a tax of $400
law imposin
the da
In Neva
every three months on every gambling place, has
Court decisbeen sustained by a supreme

up

‘march, though a deep

themselves of their curious lore, he remarked:

$93,000,000.

eating

corn. andl cob.

Then when they were ready they fired

reviews.

:

e Isle of Wight and
ns were drowned.

attacking

duced others to do” 50, and

ed a canspiracy totrap him. A number of them
read up on Chinese music from articles in old

The guests at the Grand Union Hotel, at
Saratoga, represent $150,000,000; at Clarendon,

er yacht Detw
Three
mouth.

in

states, in one of the English. medical journss,

has two

She

yore.

On one occasion, some of his

The complete State census, in Wisconsin,
shows a population of 1,237,921, being a gain

of dried blackberries,

and

potatoes

Breesé Prolific potatoes.

obvious struggle, the plant submitted to the
change, and turned day into night, without any
apparent ill effects.

other fields, and more-pgiticularly seem to relish

The late Dr. Whewell was a living cyclopedia.

has issued 149,766,400 stamped envelopes.

. Fifty million dollars worth of precious

consame,

Gillingham

bury, raised this season one

an

after

But,

wont.

and

corn, up the stocks of whjeh they crawl, eating
the tender leaves, entering the enyl
of husks, and

daughters, one 18, and the other 20.

at Brattleboro’, Vt. recently, at the age of
eight hours,
For the year ending June 30, the government

ion.

as of

as full and flowing

Ilinols, 2,577,075, No other State produced as
much as 1,000,000 tons.
A child was baptised in the Catholic church,

of 183,251 since 1870.

actually

completely

style as when ip Amerfeg, fiventy-five years ago.
It is but slightly tinged with frost, and is nearly.

10,275,-

tons: Pennsylvania,

* cut >’ oats, while the

they go to the vital part, where the ear is form-

the same winning smile, and the same simplicity of behavior that characterized her earlier
days. She dpesses ber. hain, precisely the same

‘stood fourth gmopg the States in the prodyction of bituminous coal last: year. The figures
are as follows in

whichis thus often

stalk
is left standing: upright and naked. The
damageto the oats is much greater than what
they

To

h
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| large handsome

times nodding, in spite of the artificial sun that
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literally covered with the
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:
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still
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swarming the, copatry, roads,
ageof still
“Traps
yarious outrages at their hands

multiply in every direction.
According to the Mining |Journal,

them,

the kernels to the ground,

Here's
Aliases are always a-cutfing up bad.
Brown, Alias Thompson,
Alias Jones; Alia
Alias One-eyed Jackal! been took ap for robbin’

ning through’ wih regularity:

cars,
NFWBURY.

to’ an exceedingly

connect the grain to the stalk, and thus dropping

Pitlias,” said Aunt Hepzibahi “but for gracious
goodness’ sake,do 0’t name him Alias, *cause the

The Hoosac Tunnel was cleared of the tw

days afteritecurred.

hy

ava,’

and after they are made they will load six freight

i

shed its beams at midnight, and sometimes wakfog up, from the force of habit, to find the chamber dark in spite of the time of day. Such are

was

ex-blacksmith

attacked

wile
:

trying touvse of discipline, by completely changing its hours,~exposing it 10 a bright light all
In South Boston a building four stories: high,
night, 80 as to prevent sleep, and putting it in a
dark room during the day. The plant appear- and covering an area of four thousand square
ed
to be much puzzled and disturbed at first. feet, was raised five feet from its foundations.
The tenants were not disturbed and no msehinIt opened and closed its leaves irregularly,some-

The
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en (
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Dairics, good to Prime...

them 83,000 feet of cedar lumber ‘wre required,

is well known that plants sleep at night;
their hours of sleeping are a matter of habit,
may be disturbed artificially, just as a cock
be waked up to crow at untimely hours
the light of a lantern. A Frénch chemist
Plant
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Work deliberately, Do not give up too quickSuccess has rewarded the efforts of hours,
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however green,is to cut and wither grain as
soon as possible the worth eating scarcely anything but the green and succulent stems which

7 ¢¢ T's well enoagh‘for you ;to' name your boy

-

This is the fastest time on record:

ly.

the Chief-Justice, while the Chief-Justi
Their appearance and disappearance are very
to a forge and made a shovel and tongs to pres- | sudden, and they are terribly voracious.
While
;
;
:
ent to the Governer.,
preferring oats, they do not hesifate to attack

31, at the San Francisco post office, which had
but

warm tea or coffee.

an
‘ng. This worm, or caterpillar, is froth half an
Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court; and the inch to'two ches long, brownish, with a white
for
vest
a
Governor with his own hands made
stripe running the whole length of the body.
ce went
of Tennessee,

Governor

bands, or
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only chanceof saving
a crop

melan-

that

the

to aid the
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MARKET,

Sutherland,;~1,176,340 ‘acres, while
owns 148,870 in the county of Ross.

VII. As soon as the person can swallow, give
‘a table-spoonful of spirits mn hot water, or some

.

pearance of having been consumed by fire.

:
choy purpose.”
Now they tell that when Andrew Johnson was

kinds.
* A mail was received on Saturday night, July

and

of

that “the

for

enough

prove slow.

constantly,

—m—

one’s bréath,” the Christian Register replies:
“The progress of Free Religion is not rapid
enough to take away the breath of the Index,

lisher of'the Christian at Work as assistant,
Rev. Henry ‘Ward Beecher preached his sec-

Rub the limbs with

and keep the body warm.

Another and in some respects more formidable pest thun the Colorado bug, has arrived in
the Eastern States, and has reached as far north
as Rockland, Maine, This is the army worm,
the ravagesof whose myriads on Long Island
are described by the New York papers as something very serious. Qatsare their’ tavorites, although they also detour corn and other grain,
and they eat up whole fields in an incredibly
short space of time, leaving them with the ap-

science is rapid enough to take away

progres¥of

C. King, the present business manager and, pub=

thither,

as a

prodactions of Call
Among the remarkable
fornia is the Hogan family, of Mendocino county. * The father stands six feet two inches 1n his
stockings, one son six feet, six inches, a second
son six feet, three and one-balt inches, and a

firm,
On September 1st, Mr. Cleveland will become
publisher of the Christian Union, with Horatio

VIL
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owner in Great Britain, owning in one . county,

pressure twenty or thirty times a minute.
dry, cloth¥,

-

Beef, 0Xtra mess «ovveecarsstinavenss 10 00
Pork,
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that fruit

Duke of Sutherland is: the largest

3

Farm Dairies, A
>
ited

ing up a regular repetition and relaxation of

The Army Worm.

nds.

er Mission,” by which the hospitals of many
large cities on both sides of the Atlantic are supplied with flowers, to cheer and comfort the
sick.

Philadelphia has raised $5,000 for free excurPp
sions for poor children.
An electro-magnet, weighing 1800 pounds,
and having a sustaining power of sixty tons,
has just been® manufactured by a Connecticut

The

?

BEEF AND PORK,

kept frozen during the voyage thaws out fresh,
and of fine flavor, and sellsat great prices.

v3

London, has the honor of originating the“ Flow-

x

keep-

It has been proved

-

NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices
fox the week ending,

Large quantities of frozen peaches are to be
sent to England.
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wherever he can find good grazing lands. -

bone and the upper part of the ‘abdomen,

it a point to be present,

lady

Miss Mary Stanley, a Catholic * young

Chinese immigration to California, is rapidly
increasing, and European immigration as rapidly

decreasing.

Valley

in Gallatin

He has spent the spring
« plow=boy.”

.
Peru has arrived

|
a day.
A car-load of Llamas from
for the Centennial,

and with his family he roves from place to place,

expand

‘breast

make

can, will

from the

and

the hands over the lower part of ‘the

have béen taken to offer every facility to exhibitors and make the fair a grand success. We
have no doubt but what all Who

the air,

re-enter

To do it readily, lay the person on his back,

Pains

ready, and sent by mail upon application.

natural

the

with a cushion, pillow, or sqme firm substance,
under the shoulders; then press with the ‘flat of

of the

Premium list now

passengers at reduced rates,

charities

nine inches in his boots, and weighs 263

miles

employ 800 men, who travel over 100,000

and takes it

of Illinois, has just beef located at Lincoln,
Montana has a giant who stands six “

was $75,000.

grounds

it to

of

them by the elasticity of the ribs. Rémember
that this is the most important step of all.“
»

000. The annual address will be given by Henry
Ward Beecher. Railroads in New England,
generally, will carry stock and articles free, and

The Institution for Feeble Minded Children,

Machine Company, at their factory, for July,

allowing

ete., aggregate $20-

farm and the mechanic arts,

when he

provided for as one of the recent State

ou the

imitation

forcibly expelling

received the premium list of the 21st

fair, to be’ held

in

lungs, and

Manchester No H., riding park, Sept, 7-10. The
premiums and gratuities offered for horses,
cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, products of the

home and get it.

~The pay roll of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing

liave

annual

out of his pocket to see if he has time to return

The] State pays

amkeag, Maine, this season:
five dollars for each capture.

absent-minded

A man fs said to be

We

hands,

breathing,

On

New Hampshire State Agricultural Societies and
the 12th New England Agricultural Societies’

Mrs.

Fillmore,

Mrs,

Polk,

Mrs.

namely,

ing,

and

- mystery now is, what became of Donaldson

—

the

Aid

‘

little it any larger this year than in 1874, but it
seems to be generally in better condition.
‘A migratory sheep-raiser in Beatrice, Neb.,
has a flock of 800 sheep. His’ home is on wheels,

VL If the breathing has ceased, or nearly so,
it must be sthnulated by pressure of the chest
with

England Fair,
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What is it which has a mouth aud never
speaks, and a bed and never sleepsi—A rive
er.
is not a obad place for lawyers.
San Francisc
There are seventeen courtsmow in session, and
296 actions. were begun ‘in five of them last
ad
be
month.
deats are live
ex-Presi
the
of
five
of
The wives

went up in the balloon with Prof. Donaldson,
eastern

New

Because

it seams so good.

The wool ¢lip of the whole country will be

fulls into the throat. By taking holdof it with a
bandkerchief
it will not slip,

Inquisition?
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is a horse a victim

When

;

When he is fastened to a rack.
‘Why is a kiss like a sewing machine?

the reThe body of Newton S. Grimwood,
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found on the 17th inst. on the
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